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Bremer Attendance Up On Last Year
Jailed
63 Years
STRANGE CRAFT SAIL IN OKANAGAN SUN
A .total of 36 strange craft Okanagan Lake Friday. They fourth annual International of the entries came from theI appeared on the waters of were the entries into the Regatta bathtub race. Most Bathtub Capital of the World,
Nanaimo. Winner was Cecil
Van Sickle, 16, from 







VANCOUVER (CP) — Lead­
ers of British Columbia’s rebel 
forest industry fallers said Fri- 
Iday night they will ask Labor 
Minister James Chabot to open 
new negotiations on a contract 
for fallers.
I A significant number of the 
800 coast fallers have refused 
Ito return to work despite the 
(signing of a master agreement 
hast month by the International 
• Woodworkers of America and 
■Forest Industrial Relations, rep­
lresenting 115 companies.
I Estimates of the number of 
Ifallers remaining off work vary 
■widely, depending on whether 
■they come from management or 
■spokesmen for the rebels, who 
■also arc at odds with the IWA 
■leadership.
I The rebels have forced wide- 
Ispread layoffs in the industry 
■since few trees are being felled 
■while they press their demands 
■for a Standard piece-rate wag
called for in the new 
contract.
About 300 placard -
industry |
waving
fallers picketed outside the 
downtown offices of the IWA, 
FIR and giant MacMillan Bloe- 
del Ltd. earlier Friday before 
attending a meeting which voted 
for a seven-point program call­
ing for a return to the old 
contract and a government-con­
ducted meeting between repre­
sentatives of government, the 
fallers and FIR.
After the meeting, the fallers’ 
steering committee went :nto 
closed session to discuss the 
program. Spokesman Bill Good­
win then announced the propos­
als would be sent to Mr. Chabot, 
who would be expected to make 
the next move.
The fallers’ program would 
include reinstatement with full 
seniority for all fallers employ­
ed prior to April 15—when the 
fallers first walked off their
I in1'*-—and halting of all court
instead of the $80-a-day flat rate actions arising from the dispute.
Criticism About Ontario's A-G
Grows On Real Estate Issue
TORONTO (CP) — Criticism 
jf Attorney-General Dalton 
Bales by opposition members of 
t h e provincial legislature 
gained momentum Friday in 
the wake of disclosures that the 
Ontario cabint minister owns 
land near the proposed inter- 
National ain>ort at Pickering, 
northwest of Toronto,
Michael Cassidy (NDP-Ot- 
awa Centre) called for Mr. 
Bales’s resignation or dis­
missal, and Now Democratic 
Party Leader Stephen Lewis 
Laid not only cabinet ministers, 
nut all 117 members of the leg- 
Islature, government and cpiki- 
■ition alike, should be required 
Io disclose their land holdings. 
I Mr. Cassidy said as a govern- 
Inent minister “it was im­
proper for Mr, Bales to apecu-
Robbers Slay 
Four Victims
BARRINGTON HILUS, . 
IAP* — A prominent Barring
III.
And One Big Night Yet To Go
“Successful” is the word for 
Regatta this year says a happy 
Glen Carleton, Regatta man­
ager, who added he had receiv­
ed “hardly any complaints” 
i about the 66th annual water 
' classic.
UPPER MARLBORO, Md. 
(CP) — Arthur H. Bremer, 
characterized by both prose­
cution and the defence as men­
tally ill, has been found guilty 
of wounding Alabama Gov. 
George Wallace and three other 
persons.
He was sentenced Friday to 
63 years in prison in connection 
with the outburst of violence at 
a Wallace political rally at a
He described swimming meets 
this year, which broke 15 pool 
records, as also being “success-
ful,” with ‘good crowds” 














ousine rolls out of a closed 
shop today and will be 
trucked to Washington in a 
closed van with a Secret 
Service escort.
“It's as strong as a tank; it 
is so strong that a bomb 
would only roll it over,” the 
Detroit Free Press quoted 
one workman as saying.
The taxpayer is only pick­
ing up a fraction of the tab 
for the president’s five-ton 
Lincoln, about a $5,000-a-year 
lease fee. Because of the 
prestige involved, the manu­
facturer does not charge the 
full cost.
Ford Motor Co. has cloaked 
the hand-made, option-loaded, 
black Lincoln Continental in a 
veil of secrecy.
late in land and even more im­
proper for him not to disclose 
his specultion.”
“He should be dismissed for 
that reason."
Referring to a statement by 
Mr. Bales that in his previous 
portfolio of minster of muiic- 
pal affairs he had no part in 
decsions affecting the value of 
his land holdings, Mr. Cassidy 
said:
"These statements defy be­
lief. But, if true, they reveal 
Mr. Bales as a lightweight who 
had no Influence in has tnunl- 
clpa, affairs post, In that case 
he should have been kicked out 
of theeablnet rather than ele­
vated to attorney-general."
Mr, Tawvls . said when Mr. 
Bales disclosed his holdings to 
Premier William Davis in Feb­
ruary the nformational should 
have boon made public.
on Hill-'’ couple and two reln- 
iyes writ,' killed Frday night 
Liten, gunmen Invaded their 
ome and unleashed a torrent 
f gunfire, (xdlce said, '
Police said an unknown num- 
ler of persons entered ;he 
ome of l’aul M, Carbott, fit, 
bunded up all occupants of ,he 
himsion. horded them info the 
itehcii n.int'ry and opened fire' 
Idh 25-n'iur .'ii)-valihro we.i|>-! 
Ins ,
| Killed In the attack were Cor-
i-tt's wife, Minion, Bar
’»ra S, Bound, 22, a daughter 
( Mrs. Corbett bv a nrcvioii^ 
I v. riium. >111.1 Mrs Ciirboit'-C 
stcr, Dmb'hy DerVy,' GO. t’nr-i 
<t't ,was taken In, hospnalj 
here he died of ins wounds .a 
kort time later.
Police said lublh iv , a 
ps.sible mouse m tin- ilavii g | 




HIROSHIMA, Japan (Reuter) 
— Hiroshima marks the 27th 
anniversary Sunday of Its dev­
astation by an atomic bomb— 
with a plea for the banning of 
nuclear weapons.
At a ceremony timed to coin­
cide with the explosion of the 
atomic bomb on the city Aug. 
6, 1945, city officials will add
WORLD NEWS
Flood Toll 412
MANILA (Benter) — Phil- 
Ipplnes President Ferdinand 
Marcos called today for a 
full-scale national effort to re­
build the country, ravaged by 
three weeks of monsoon flood­
ing, The National Disaster 
Control Centre placed the 
death toll, hi the floods nt 412 
and said It is likely to rise 
much higher when all deaths 
'iiie reported.
new names to the 





BELFAST (AP) — A defiant 
march today by 1,000 members 
of the paramilitary Protestant 
Ulster Defence association 
posed a major threat to British 
efforts to find a path to peace 
in Northern Ireland.
Roman Catholic-orientated 
parliamentarians in Ulster in­
dicated that unless police ac­
tion was taken against the 
marchers they would pull out of 
talks with the British adminis­
tration.
But the UDA—-the Protes­
tants’ answer to the Irish Re­
publican Army—challenged se­
curity forces to a showdown 
and boasted that in the face of 
their militancy British adminis­
trator William Whitelaw was 
“helpless.”
The UDA men, masked and 
wielding clubs, stamped 
through the predominantly 
Protestant Woodstock zone of 
Belfast late Friday night.
BROKE THE LAW
Despite a warning by White­
law in the London Parliament 
Thursday that people parading
78.08G al- 
a marble
Nagasaki, bombed three days 
later, holds a similar ceremony 
Wednesday.
Officials say the death toll in 
the atomic devastation was 
close to 200,000,
Mayor Setsuo Yamada will 
mark the anniversary with a 
declaration of peace calling for 
an end, to all nuclear tests and 
the abolition of nuejear weap­
ons.
Japanese and American doc­
tors are still studying effects of 
atomic radiation bn succeeding 
generations.
ther
in paramilitary uniforms in in­







wanted to kill to
police nor soldiers inter­
vened,
One column of Protestants 
ran into a patrol of army jeeps, 
but swept around and passed 
them. Later the marchers met 
three senior police officers who 
at first turned their backs, then 
held up traffic for them,
An army spokesman said: 
“The UDA marchers have bro­
ken the law and the police did 
not intervene. We did not inter­
vene because the police did not 
ask us to intervene. This is bas­
ically a police matter.”
A spokesman at police head­
quarters confirmed no arrests 
were made, but added that 
charges could be laid against 
identified marchers. He said, 
however, that because many of 
the UDA men wore masks iden­
tification would be difficult.
The Social and Democratic 
and Labor party—Northern Ire­
land’s main opposition group 
which Whitelaw is anxious to 
woo into negotiations over the 
future of Ulster—said that un­
less the UDA men were prose­
cuted “our position over the
impress his mother, Bremer, 
21, kept a dairy which revealed 
that he attacked WaUace after 
failing to assassinate President 
Nixon in Ottawa.
He wiU be eUgible for parole 
after serving 15 years and nine 
months of his sentence.
Bremer noted that State At­
torney Arthur Marshall had 
told the jury it had a duty to 
protect the world from persons 
such as himself.
"But in my defence, I surely 
would have liked it if society 
had protected me from myself; 
that’s all,I have to say,” the
former Milwaukee busboy 
IGNORES PLEA
 talks would be quite impos- 
land would be prosecuted, nei- sible."
A DAILY SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 
DURING 1972's REGATTA WEEK
Times and locations of all events scheduled during Kel­
owna’s 66th International Regatta will be carried on this 
page daily for the duration of the ’greatest’ water show.
SATURDAY
Regatta royalty. Night show 
glamor Wednesday was head- 
lined by the crowning of Lady 
of the Lake elect, Lindsay Rit­
chie, by predecessor, Wendy 
Nichols, with princess elect, 
Donna Hamilton, accepting the 
title from 1971 princess, Trudy 
Walker.
From midway fun to logging 
competitions, there was some­
thing for everyone, with today’s
Friday was 37,292, with 9,697 
recorded Friday compared 
with 8,427 logged last year for 
the third Regatta day. Park at­
tendance Wednesday and Thurs­
day was 16,890 and 10,705 res­
pectively. Total attendance 
last year was 47,023.
“The weather has been 
great,” Mr. Carleton said, add­
ing the hydroplane competition 
had a record entry of 40 boats. 
There were also more entries 
in the popular bathtub races, 
he said, and the Bavarian Beer 
Gardens never lacked for busi­
ness.
From comments and crowd 
response to date the classic has 
lived up to its traditional for­
mat of aquatic fun and midway 
' frolic.
said,
Ignoring a plea from Ben­
jamin Lipsitz, Bremer’s law­
yer, that he delay sentencing, 
Judge Powers took only a brief 
recess following the verdict be­
fore handing down the sen­
tence.
He gave Bremer 15 years for 
assault with intent to murder 
Wallace, 15 years for illegal use 
of a gun in shooting WaUace 
and three years for illegal 
transportation of a gun, ' sen­
tences to run consecutively.
He also handed down con­
secutive 10-year sentences on 
assault charges involving the 







known South African offering 
an unpnrallelled purse of 
£125,000 has challenged world 
champion Boris1 Spassky and 
American challenger Bobby 
Fischer jointly to a game of 
chess.
The stake more than doubles 
the prize money of the 1972 
world championship match now 
under way here,
The Iceland.e Chess Fodor-
niton, sixrnsors of tljr Spassky- 
I Fischer match, were Informed 
rot Bic offer Fridnv in a cable I
Fireman Killed
TORONTO (CP) - Fireman 
William James Getty, 36, was 
killed early today when lriq>- 
ped in the basement nt a 
1'iii‘iurig ,tliree-^oiey building > 
on west-end Queen Street near 
Ronccsvallcs Avenue, Nine
from tl)c Durban Daily News, 
The cable read; “Challenge'
other firemen hurt in
the Ihl've-ldurm bln/v tiuit 
l<dl iiiilv the walls standing in
bi ought under control.
Fischer and Spassky jointly to 
one game regulation chess, 
Prepared to stake £125,300. 
Match could be played end 
your present series, Challenger 
unknown player Romnrk repeat 
Roinnik; Contact manager 
Dally News, Durban, South Af­
rica."
A Fl-('her aide said (he chal­
lenger had neon told of the pro- 
iH>sition but, would not react Ix!- 
foic cliec king it out, (
program splintering the air 
with the complaining whine of 
the limited hydroplane races 
from 1 to 4:30 p.m.
CHURNED WHITE
Water was churned white 
from the opening gun as hydro­
planes roared around the one 
and two-third mile course in 
front of Hot Sands beach, and 
the performance will be con­
tinued Sunday as entries com­
pete in six classes for coveted 
trophies in each category.
Another highlight today pt 
7:30 p.m. will be the aeronauti­
cal talents of the Canadian 
Armed Forces ‘Snowbirds’ led 
by Summerland pilot, Major 
Glen Younghusband, scheduled 
to perform again Sunday at 2
From the official opening 
Wednesday, the holiday mood 
bubbled with the lake froth of 
water-oriented events, tinkled 
to the lilt of bands and sparkled 
with footlight spectacle of 
night shows.
Memorable first-day high­
lights included the Jaycee par­
ade, pulsing with the mixed 








cancel his Delta wing kite dis­
play Friday, due to weather 
conditions, will demonstrate his 
skill today at 2:45 p.m., and 
again Sunday at 7:30 p.m.
The big. attraction Sunday 
will be the Kinsmen car draw 
and the ticket pull for the $1,000 
bUl, as weU as program prize 
round draws at 10 p.m.
Strike On London's Docks
Not Expected To End Soon
LONDON (Reuter) Two
top negotiators in Britain's na­
tional ports strike warned to­
day they are still far from find­
ing a way out of the crisis 
which has paralysed the coun­
try's docks for eight days.
The warnings, issued by Jack 
Jones, general secretary of the 
Transport and General Work­
ers’ Union, and the Port of Lon-
don Authority chairman, 
Aldington, dimmed hopes 
the strike could end by 
Wednesday.






12:00 noon to 10:00 p.m.—Agriculture exhibits open
' Commercial exhibits open
12100 noon to 12:00 midnight—Rides and midway open 
Bavarian Garden and concessions open
City Park Oval
12:30 to 4:30 p.m,—Okanagan novice loggers’ sports 
championships
6:30 p.m.—Final Rothmans logging show
Hot Band" Beach
1:00 to 4:30 p.m.—Limited hydroplane races
7:30 p.m.—Delta-wing kite display
Jubilee Howl
7:00 p.m.—Free entertainment.
Ogapago Pool i, '
8:00 p.m. to 10:30 p.m,—Night show, Salute to the Pacific ' 
Arena
8:00 p.m,—Teen Town dance
Above Kelowna
7 p.m.—Canadian Forces Snowbirds Acrobatic display,, 
SUNDAY
City Park
12:00 noon—Rides and midway open
Concession open
Argrlculture exhibits open . s ■ 1
Commercial exhibits open
10:00 p,m.—Rides and games dose
Hot Sands Beach , ,
1:00 (o 4:30 p,m,—Exciting limited hydroplane iiicb:i
Ogopogo Pool
7:00 p.m,—Free entertainment
' 6 00 to 10:00 p,in,— Night show variety prognmp ,
’ 10:00 p,m,—Draw for Kinsmen car
, , Draw for $1,000 bill
, Draw for program prize round trip for
to Australia1
’ 1 Trip f6r twA to Vancouver
Jubilee Bowl , ,
3:00 p,m.--Ficc entertainment ,
5:30 p,in,--Free entertainment 1
Roihmana Caravan \ ,




1 2.00 anil 7:00 p.m.-Canadian Forces 
Acrobatio Displtay \
Snowbirds
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) - 
Police Chief Charles R. Gain 
says he still plans to become 
police chief in Calgary next 
month despite an Alberta Su­
preme Court order temporarily 
preventing his swearing-in cer­
emony.
"I’m supposed to take office 
Sept. 4 and that’s still what I 
plan to do,” Gain said Friday. 
Ills appointment has been op­
posed because be is not a Cana­
dian citizen.
Chief Justice J. V. II. Milvain 
granted a temporary restrain­
ing order Friday at the request 
of lawyer Milt Harradance, 
representing Wilma Smith, n 
Calgary property owner.
The order against Gain’s 
swearing in Is effective, the 
court, said, “until trial of this 
action or until further orders 
by the court."
mlttee seeking a blueprint for 
the port Industry that would al­
low modernization but, at the 
same time, reassure longshore­
men that they would not lose 
their jobs.
Representatives of the 42,000 
dockers rejected the first 
Jones-Aldlngton plan and called 
the strike eight days ago.
In the last few days, the 
main efforts of Lord Aldington 
and Jones have been directed 
at owners of Inland container
cargo depots, where much ol 
the loading and unloading pre­
viously carried out at the docks 
is now done.
The dockers fear that with 
growth of container traffic the 
number of jobs for them, al­
ready cut by one third in the 
last 10 years, will dwindle still 
further. They are demanding 
that they be employed at the 
container depots.
But Jones Indicated in a ra­
dio interview today that some 
employers are resisting this de­
mand.
Both Jones and Lord Alding­
ton said there is “a lot of work 
to be, done" before a new con­
ference of dockers’ delegates 
could be called with a reason­
able hope of agreeing to end 
the strike.
Sdme 550 ships have been 
caught up in the strike which 
has stopped work almost com­
pletely In 49 ports around the 
country and held up export car­
goes worth more than $250 mil­
lion.
Muskie 'Reluctantly' Declines 
As McGovern's Running Male
Stanfield Show 
Had No Talkers
SIMCOE, Ont. (CP) - Oppo­
sition Loader Roliert Ktanflolc 
sat through nil hour-long radio 
talk show Friday without re­
ceiving a single call,
Mr. Stanfield was here ns 
part, ofFriendship Weekend, n 
five-day event, filled with vari­
ous communlty'nctlvltlcs.
After the show, Mr. Stanfield 
wont out Io moot , the public 
himself with n bit of hand shak­
ing nt the county ndmlnis- 
"trillion .building and n lour of 
Norvlew, a senior citizens 
homo,
Ho later attended a boor fes­
tival to end his vlst,
WASHINGTON (CP) - Sena­
tor Edmund Muskle, George 
McGqvern'H fourth choice for a 
running made, will rcftiso the 
offer Io be the Democratic vlce- 
presldentlal candidate, 
McGovern’s pres# secretary 
said today.
Muskle told a nows confer­
ence outside his summer home 
that he made the decision 
"with sadness and regret."
Muskle said his decision 
"was a family decision and not 
as a political decision."
"We've been involved in pres­
idential politics for four years 
now," he said, adding it has 
been "a physical as well as
emotional drain."
EMRARRASSING .SPOT




!. . 93 
... 41)
mnlly nt the news conference In 
Kennebunk, leaves McGovern 
without ii running mate and In 
what ninul observers consider n 
very embarrassing political alt- 
nation,
''If Muskle says no, 
McGovern's really In trouble 
and so is tlie Democratic party 
as far n:v any ch anew for 1972 
go," (me Democratic senator 
told The Associated J’icss Fri­
day flight.
'How about a jumping 
mnta?’
MiiNlde had generally been 
exported In accept McGovern's 
offer and run for the, vlce-presl- 
dency.
However, there were various 
reports Friday . that Muiikh-'a 
wife; Jane, was- against die 
Maine' senator going through 
another rigorous national cam­
paign that might involve her.
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p>~~* . I n;|| nr DiflkR I On Chess Championship RouterS r*. fl I Fil III l^kl w| I I I ^^ । REYKJAVIK, Iceland (Reu-[ Fischer never had previously
The British Columbia Society 
/or Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals called Thursday in 
Vancouver for an “Animal Bill 
of Rights” in releasing a study 
of 14 major zoos across the pro- 1 
vmce that found no cases of j 
“blatant cruelty, but lots ofii 
neglect. The conditions that)I 
were found arc not unusual totN 
B.C., are exactly the same f 
across the country from Vic- 
toria to Halifax,” said SPCA 
executive-director Francis J. 
Jones of Vancouver. !
A spokesman for North Coast . 
Indians Friday rejected sugges-1 
tions by federal Environment! 
Minister Jack Davis that pi-o-1 
vinuial government funding of a I 
fish cannery at Port Simpson i 
is a political ploy. Stan Thomas,; 
a member of the North Coast 
District Council of Indians, said i 
in Vancouver that Mr. Davis’ 
suggestion was “ridiculous. We 
can never make head or tails 
of what Davis says,” said Mr. 
Thomas. “I don’t think he is in 
possession of the facts. He 







is why he seems 
meet with us hiin-
searched charred
from the Peace River area inection with the committee’s Bobby Fischer^aoneared^^av 
through Squamish, will require investigation of “attempts to to firmly on the^ro^d
a duplication of facilities need:! subvert American armed for- kstwS chess S
ed at the province’s northern] ces.” I uUt - f nd
port of Prince Rupert, federal bating current champion Boris
Environment Minister Jack Da-
previously 
won a match against the world
vis- said in Vancouver.
Members of the United Steel­
workers of America employed 
at the Lornex copper mine near 
Kamloops have voted to accept 
a package settlement providing 
for a 16 per cent wage increase
Roy Robert Geinger, 40, of
I Kamloops was remanded to 
| Aug. 10 Thursday in Keremeos 
when he appeared in provincial
spread over two years, the 
union announced Friday. The 
settlement ends a strike that 
started July 3. Larry Crosth- 
waite, president of the Steel­
workers local 7619, said the
court charged with manslaugh­
ter in the death Wednesday- 
night of John Victor Peterson, 
67, of Cawston. Police said they 
found Peterson’s body in his 
home after being called to in­
vestigate a report of a fight.
The Scottish shipyard which
built Britain’s prestige trans­
atlantic liners, the Queen Mary i
Spassky for the fifth time.
Fischer’s victory Friday in 
their adjourned 10th game gavel 
him 6'j points to-the Russian’s 
3Mi—and experts here could not 
recall any case in the history of 
the championship, or in modern 
tournament play, in which a 
player had recovered from 
being three points down.
Spassky has been unable to 
defeat Fischer since winning 
the opening game, although he
champion.
He has been consistently re­
gressive. both on and off the 
board, and has gone for victory 
in games, which other grand­
MICA CREEK, B.C. (CP> — 
Roland Morrison, 31, of Willow­
dale, Ont., was identified Fri­
day as one of the two men killed 
in a climbing accident on Cie-! 
menceau Icefield Wednesday.
RCMP were withholding the 
। name of ’ the other man, until 
I next of kin have been notified.
of this community near the Al^ 
berta border.
Police said the two men who 
were killed, and a third man, 
were traversing a narrow ledge 
when overhanging ice broke 
i away above them and swept 
them off.
vote was more than 80 per and both the Queen Elizabeths
| did gain a further full point be­
cause of a dispute about cam-
cent in favor of accepting the ak?°s.t certain to come un- 
scttlement, which calls for a ,dei' United States ownership
wage increase amounting
eras filming the match.
I masters have sought to draw. I 
Nothing short of complete | 
precision can enable Spassky to' 
recapture the, lost ground 
needed if he is to retain the 
Friday afternoon appeared to 
title he won three years ago—I 
be inaccurate. I
and Spassky’s end game play
Today is a rest day in the 
series, but play is due to re­
sume at 1 p.m. EDT Sunday, 
when Spassky will have the 
white pieces for the 11th game
I of the best-of-24-game series.
The two were part of a group] 
of about 35 members of the Al- j 
pine Club of Canada climbing; 




1. Industrial and commercial
2. Hotels and motels
3. Buy existing mortgages
4. Finance new subdivisions 
Funds are available for ex­
isting and new businesses. 
For competitive rates and 
fast confidential service con­
tact Harry Elias at Inland 
Realty, 501 Main St., Pen­
ticton, B.C. or phone 492- 








More Mummies In Secret Cavesby next week. Ever since ato.......... ( of- |he chain of Scottish yards, includ- differentials, in6 lhis °Pe‘ faced closure be- 
improvements in medical and cause °f threatened bankruptcy 
insurance benefits and introduc- a year agT‘, tke. Texas-based
$1.02 during the term
agreement, shift
Reported Located Near TofinoMarathon Manufacturing Co.,lice chief, said that “it didn’t 
look like they’d had anything to 
eat for over a week.” They I the agreement. ,
were taken to the local dog «i queens at Clydebank near here,
catcher Eugeue Patcnaude, The University of British! 
where they were to be examined i Columbia has indefinitely post- i 
today. ! P°ncd hanging a painting which
i last month sparked protests
tion of a company-paid pension
plan during the second year of kas been negotiating to take
over the birth-place of the TOFINO, B.C. (CP) — There 
are at least two more Indian
Lubomir Peichev pleaded not] mummies lying in secret caves 
guilty Friday to a federal' in-1 in Tofino Inlet near this viHage 
- ' - | on the west coast of Vancouver
stalls at Exhibition Park race-!sentenced a 
extortionist to 20 years in pri-track Friday, sifting for pos-
sible signs of arson as the 
cause of a fire
through a 32-stall 
in the day, killing 







tors of the track, posted a | 
$1,000 reward for information 
on the cause of the blaze, the 
second major fire at the track 
in two months. Jack Diamond, 
co-president of the Jockey Club, 
said the fire was caused by ar­
son or carelessness.
Rehabilitation Minister Phil 
Gaglardi was the unanimous 
choice of 250 Social Credit party 
supporters who attended a 
meeting Friday night in Kam-
Joops to nominate their candi-
A San Francisco judge has j from Indians, who claim it de­
convicted airline picts natives in poses subset-.
son saying: ‘‘If the maximum 
was 50 years, I’d give you 50 
years.” Alton A. Fain, 47, of 
Hayward, received the maxi­
mum term Friday after being 
convicted in a bomb threat case 
last April in which $250,000 was 
obtained from United Air Lin­
es. Fain’s conspirator. Judith 
Wikstron, 27, was sentenced to 
five years in prison. Judge 
Spencer Williams of the United 
States district court imposed 
the sentences.
Bomb experts in Ottawa Fri­
day dismantled the paper 
wrapped parcel found on Par­
liament Hill Thursday and dis­
covered an empty beer case,
two soft drink bottles taped to-i i ui u uu j
date for the Aug. 30 provincial i gether, a brown shoelace and 
election. i flashlight batteries. “It’s a
i hoax all the way,” said Ottawa
vient to whites. The painting of 
Captain George Vancouver step­
ping ashore on the B.C. coast
in the 18th century was to
dictment in San Francisco 
charging that he aided and con­
spired in an attempted hijack­
ing in which a passenger and 
two hijackers were killed. I’ei- 
j chev, 29, a Bulgarian native, 
i was charged on three counts
have been officially unveiled °[Samze the hi-
Sept. 1 by Mrs. Roland Michen- Dmitr Alexiev and
Aiinnnal Avm<>nnv oirn Uulnnv
er, wife of Canada’s governor­
general. Mrs. Michener gave 
the painting—which hung in the 
Hotel Vancouver for more than
I Michael Azmanov, also Bulgar­
ian natives.
Harvey Loke, 30, a restaurant
„ - , . . . , owner, was chosen Friday night
-5 years—to _the university in to carrv the Progressive Con-
the spring of this year. B.C.1
Indians attacked the painting 
last month, charging it depict­
ed three Coast Indians kneeling 
in a subservient manner before 
Vancouver and two of his 
mates.
J. W. Pickersgill, 67, retiring 
president of the Canadian trans­
port commission, has been ap­
pointed visiting research fellow
servative banner in the two-
seat riding of Vancouver-Cen-1 
tre in the Aug. 30 provincial] 
election. Tom Northcott was 
chosen earlier as the other1 
Tory candidate in the riding 
now held by Social Creditors 
Herb Capozzi and Evan Wolfe.
t
The fate of Tina, the elephant 
who killed an assistant trainer
। of the Canadian International
In Mascouche, Que., 16 dogs, police inspector Armand Sou- 
most of them so weak they cie after the package was tak- 
could hardly stand, were freed en apart. He said the .box and 
Friday from a makeshift pen contents would be checked for 
in a swamp by police and offi- fingerprints and other evidence.
cials of the Society for the Pre-
The British Columbia govern-vention of Cruelty to Animals.
Jean Bourgeois, Mascouche po- ment’s decision to ship coal
Train Now, 
Travel Later!
Men, Women, 17-34, 
Let Us Help You 
Prepare for an 
Exciting Airline and 
Travel Career
Get all the facts. Mail 
coupon today for FREE 
‘‘12 Ways To An Airline 
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Elsie Seymour, curator of the 
West Coast Maritime Museum, 
said many local resident have 
known about the mummies for 
about four years but have kept 
their exact location secret from 
prying strangers.
She said her husband has been 
to the caves near the mouth of
the Kennedy River and has a
Tofino Indian band has said he I 
will make every effort to have । 
the body brought back for 
burial. He said he knew about' 
the body for years and attempt-! 
ed to have the cave scaled off' 
about five years ago. j
| Mrs. Seymour said one of the 
two mummies she knows of has \ 
been ‘‘messed about” by ani-/ 
mals or humans. The other, the ' 
female, is intact. I
Mrs. Seymour said the mum-] 
mies were the remains of mem-1 
bers of the Clayoquot tribe. ]
n xvenii a m a u  i 
photograph of the mummies, I 
one a male and the other a1
announced Friday ,n Ottawa., ous.^Jdia?'D™i^°Sr to mSe 
lUni' !
female.
The mummified body of an 
Indian woman was recently re­
moved from a west coast cave 
by a Tofino man and was taken 
Thursday to the provincial mu­
seum in Victoria.
The woman apparently died 
about 100 years ago.
Charles Ehlers said he took I 
the mummy from the cave] 
because he found humans and 
animals were destroying it and 
[other artifacts.




• Local Cremation 
Facilities
• Services from $90
1134 Bernard Ave. 762-3040
Cruising 
Daily 
Monday to Saturday 
2:30 p.m.
2 Hour Cruise
Sunday, 1 p.m, 











(roin 6 to 8 p.nt.
■ 1 Prives 2.15 —> Cliihlrvii 1,49
Friday and Saturday
CABARET 9 p.m. to 1 a.m
| | A I I'RINli I l\ E ENrERrAlN.M.ENI’''
\\‘c Specialize in’Take-Out Orders — 
Serving Kclownd, Rutland and ilu? Mission, , 
OPEN TIIESDAY, WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY, 
FROM 5 P.M, Io 2 A.M.
FRIDAY AND ^AIT’RDAl — 5 P.M. TO 3 A.M. 
■CLOSED'MOADAYS
t
More than 1,500 fire fighters 
using everything from pack 
mules to a U-2 spy plane bat­
tled Friday to contain the last 
stubborn portion of a 4,100-acre 
brush and timber fire in the 
Big Sur region of California. 
Officials said the blaze was 90 
per cent contained and prob­
ably would be completely under 
control by Sunday. “But we’ll 
have men in there mopping it
ductions Ltd. of Vancouver
said in Sudbury, Ont., after the' 
death of Chester Longe, 40, of 
Tresham, Ore., that the three- 
elephant act in which Tina per-
up for at least a ■week,” said] 
Ray Withrow, fire information j 
officer for the California for­
estry division.
The House of Representatives 
internal security committee in 
Washington has been asked to 
subpoena actress Jane Fonda 
for questioning on her recent 
trip to Hanoi. Committee mem­
ber Representative Fletcher 
Thompson (Rep. Ga.), who]
forms would probably 
usual—at least for the 
mg.
The Hope-Princton
go on as 
time be­
Highway
was blocked for nearly five 
hours Friday after a 7,400-gal-: 
Ion tanker truck carrying gaso­
line overturned on a curve and 
spilled gas. Truck driver Ron­
ald Cook of Victoria was slight­
ly injured. Police said traffic
was backed up for miles 






resting comfortably, in an Ot­
tawa hospital today after under- i
I going a hernia operation. A | 
I spokesman for Mr. Diefenbak-1. , --- - ----- - . w vix-uuntr
made the subpoena request, said er’s office said the 75-year-old 
Friday action is expected next former prime minister alt u 
Thursday. He said the calling good breakfast after the sur- 









Viewed By Soviet And Czechs
MOSCOW (API - Leonid 
Brezhnev, Soviet Communist 
party general secretary, met 
Friday with Czech leader Gus­
tav llusak to discuss ‘‘the deep­
ening of Soviet-Czechoslovak 
| relations,” Tass reported, llu- 
| sak is vacationing in the 
। Crimea and his meeting with
Brezhnev followed gathering of 
Communist party leaders of the 
eight Warsaw pact countries at 
Brezhnev's .vacation residence 
last Monday, the government 
news agency reported. ]
] WESTERNS BANNED 
[ BANGUI (Reuter) - Presi­
dent Jean Bedel Bokassa | 
banned westerns, crime ancL 
war films from the Central Af­
rican Republic Friday, blaming 
the movies for an outbreak of
thefts which he says may 
hire be punished with 
execution. Earlier this 
government troops beat 








MUNICH, West Germany 
(Reuter* -- Twenty taxi drivers 
roared through the outskirts of: 
Munich Friday in pursuit of an 
armed bandit who forced one of 
their colleagues at pistol point 
to help him got aWay after a 
robbery. The taxi driver 
warned his colleagues over |hc 
ear radio and they joined police 
in a high-speed chase which 
ended when the commandeered 
taxi collided with another car. 
Police and taxi men seized the 
gunman.
TONIGHT, SUNDAY, MONDAY














A time ' 
to run for 
your life!






and THE CANADIAN PACIFIC
Nightly Smorgasbord — Mon. - Sat.




Phone 762-2956 or 763-3407
GUIDE
pwoom raw '''
Show Time — 8 p.m.
WARNING—Fictitious story of a best seller, 
contains brutality and offensive language. 
R- McDonald, B.C. Director.
All Passes and Golden Age Cards Suspended
PARAMOUNT Serving Kelowna —, Every Day at 
261 Bernard Ave. 762-3111
Put Your money where
It'll do You the
Most Good
V . ; 8S 4
5 YEAR TERM DEPOSIT
compounded yields
9.96*
Simple Interest Over 5 Years
MINIMUM DEPOSIT $100.
Kelowna & District Credit Union




According to a usually reliable 
source, one of the world's high- 
est-paid athletes has been flown 
to Kelowna to participate in to­
day’s Italians versus Greeks 
basketball classic at the home 
of Tom Capozzi. The Italians 
apparently sensing defeat at the 
hands of a powerhouse which 
includes several former B.C. 
Lions, have brought in Wilt 
The Stilt Chamberlain, star per­
former with the Los Angeles
leakers, of the National Basket-1 
ball Association. How's that for | 
a ringer?
'Busy Courier nhotographer, 
Cliff Dann, was so involved 
with pictorial Regatta assign­
ments Friday, he lost his black 
plastic cover datebook in City 
Park. Anyone recovering same 
is asked to contact the Courier 
or Regatta office.
.Summer shows committee of 
Kelowna Film Council will pre-
sent two films in City
oval, Sunday at dusk.
films are Flyway North, a na- 
fore film on wild geese, and 
Mission of Fear, about the 
martyrdom of Jesuit mission­
aries in Huronia.
. Rexatta fever reached such 
a high pitch someone erron­
eously sneaked-in a picture of 
^he Alberta All Girls’ Band in 
place of the Edmonton contin­
gent in Friday's edition of the 
Courier.
I ' The Wednesday edition of the
I Courier carried a story of an 
I accident which occured on Wal- 
> lace Hill Road and in the story 
b ft was incorrectly reported the 
' two girls injured in the accident 
; were passengers in a car driven 
l^y Henry Wostradowski of Kei­
ll Qwna. The girls were passengers 
L iw the second vehicle the driver 
Lt of which is still unknown.
* You expect to sec tourists 
prepared for all sorts of things 
during Regatta week, but one 
Manitoba resident must have 
jot a bit of wrong advice be­
fore setting out for the Okan­





rhe painted ponies go rounc 
md round as visitors from 
Jalgary, two-year-old Master 
Carpenter, finds out. Th<downtown street sporting three
pairs of skis—winter, not sum-| young horseman was practis- 
mer. I
ng at this year’s Regatta for 
next year’s Calgary Stam­
pede. He has a firm grip on 
the reigns and was expecting 
the merry-go-round pony to
start bucking at any second, 
on his faceThe happy smile 
was reflected by many of the
youngsters who were taking 
advantage of the Kinsmen
Construction Value
Over $24 Million
The value of construction 
started in the Central Okana­
gan so far this year already 
totals more than $24 million.
Figures released by regional 
district building inspector Ed- 
,ward Ashton show the value of 
.building permits issued ti the 
end of July stands at $18,546,761 
I—nearly $2 million more than 
for the same period last year.
128 OVERNIGHT
And in the city, chief build-ling the month was for the 
ing inspector William Conn said building of 110 dwelling units 
valued at $1,546,328.the total to the end of July was 
$5,774,505, representing more 
than a million dollar Increase 
over the same period in 1971.
The district figures for July 
this year show 98 permits were 
issued for a total value of 
$1,857,308. The lion’s share of 
I construction in the district dur-
City Youth Hostel 
Even More Jammed
Kelowna Youth Hostel crowd­
ing appears worse than ever, 
with a record 128 young people 
staying at the hostel Friday 
night.
Judy Findlater, a supervisor 
at the hostel, said the Kelowna 
recreation department removed 
some bunks last week to use 
for players at the Badminton 
Hall, leaving about 38 beds at 
the hostel.
Miss Findlater said mattress­
es are being used to make up 
for the lost bunks. She said 
about one-half ot the kids stay­
ing at the hostel sleep outside, 
and with continuing good wea­
ther, it might ease the crowded 
situation inside the two hostel 
buildings. Miss Findlater added 
the hostel obtained permission 
from the health department to
set up tents on the hostel 
grounds. ’
She said with more than 80 
per cent of the travellers pay­
ing the 50 cent fee, there is no 
problem in feeding the youths. 
Problems the hostel is running
One permit was issued for a 
$139,860 institutional building, 
three permits for $72,000 worth 
of new commercial buildings 
and the remainder of the per­
mits were for additions and ac­
cessories.
In the city, $744,067 in per­
mits were issued during July 
including seven for $626,500 
worth of new residential con­
struction. One of these was for 
a $500,000 apartrpent block on 
Sutherland Avenue and the re­
mainder were for new homes.
Although there were no new 
commercial starts made in Kel­
owna during the month, there 
were 11 permits issued for 
$59,600 worth of alterations to 
commercial buildings and about 
$8,045 worth of new signs.
Residential alterations in the 
city, valued at $27,125, made 
, up the other major portion of 
permits issued.
into are lack of silverware and 
only one stove to cook the food 
on. The hostel also needs more 
blankets.
Volunteers from the com­
munity are helping out during 
dinner time, Miss Findlater 
said, adding the youths were 
orderly and were presenting no 
problems.
It was hoped the packed sit­
uation would ease up once Pen­
ticton had its hostel in full 
swing, but this was not the 
case. That hostel closed down 
after opening for only two days, 
Miss Findlater said.
Sons' Told
sponsored midway rides at the 
City Park home of Regatta 
'72.
(Courier photo)
Woodfibre Youth Top Finisher 
In Bathtub Race Competition
Voyageurs Return Home 
Tired But Enlightened
Tired, but enlightened, 21I 
Foung Voyageur program stu­
dents returned home Thursday 
'tom a two-week jaunt across 
Canada.
i‘ “I think it made them realize 
ivhat a fantastic country Can­
ada is,’’ said teacher Kelly 
plater who accompanied the 
Jontingent with wife Pearl.
The reciprocal program, co­
ordinated by director of sec- 
bndary education for School 
histrict 23 (Central Okanagan), 
Ijou Dedin sky?-Involved repr’e- 
jientation from eight schools in 
Kelowna, Rutland, Winfield, 
liumnierland and Merritt.
I Comprising 11 girls and 10
boys from the Grade 10 and 11
levels, the contingent headed
for Moncton, N.B., July 21 by 
air, visiting Vancouver, Vic­
toria, Edmonton, Toronto, Ot­
tawa and Calgary during a one- 
week travel time allowance. 
The group arrived at Moncton 
July 26 for a six-day stay in 
the reciprocal arrangement,
opportunity to be exposed to 
ethnic groups of “different cul­
tures.” The program also af­
forded students a chance to 
“understand some of the pro­
blems in French and English 
speaking areas," Mrs. Slater 
added.
She said Montreal children 
had a "greater viewpoint” and 
w ?re “more tolerant” of the
staying at the homes of the: bilingualism question.
same students who visited <<el-; “They see the reason for bi-
owna July 4. । lingualism,” Mr. Slater added.
Describing the program as
being designed to "foster Cana- 
dianism," Mr. Slater said the 
trip provided students with the
Cherry Yield Hit By Losses 
But Prices Remaining Firm
I In spite of severe ' losses 
through splitting this year, the 
•Kerry crop has been mo ng 
teadily to markets in Western 
md Eastern Canada, according 
p reports from the fruit indus- 
fy.
I,Losses have particularly oc- 
kirred in northern Okanagan 
regions as well as at Creston, 
Imd cherry yields will be con- 
[idernbly under estimates, the 
l-eport adds. MarWt prices have 
lieen firm throughout and are 
|>xpceted to remain so for the 
linlante of the season, 
r Excessive moisture has had 
Im adverse effect on cherry 
I'ondltions and the .ndustry has 
lecelved many complaints.
I; The only unsold 1971 apple 
|:rop remaining, the rcjwrt con- 
iimics, are a small quantity of
249 and 6,439,019 boxes in 1970.
The report adds packing of 
the first worthwhile quantity of 
apricots took place July 12, •in- 
changed from last year but 
somewhat later than most sea­
sons.
The British Columbia Fruu 
Growers' Association reminds 
orchardists that the leaf analy­
sis is now in operation and 
growers have until Aug. 6 to 
submit samples, The »ss> da 
tion stresses "it is inipe;. Ive 
there be no mixing of lifforent 
varieties of apple tree leaves, 
or the analysis will not be 
meaningful," Further informa­
tion is available from the dis­
trict horticulturist,
Also, the rodent e o n I r o 1
CITY PAGE
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An 'Okanagan Declaration 
From Conservative Hopeful
All manner of wierd and won­
derful contraptions buzzed 
around the sparkling waters of 
Okanagan Lake Friday after­
noon in the fourth annual bath­
tub race, staged as part of the 
66th annual Kelowna Interna­
tional Regatta.
When it was all over, a 16- 
year-old native of Woodfibre, 
Cecil Van Sickle, had guided 
his craft, number 181, to vic­
tory.
A total of 36 tubs entered the 
race run in three stages on a 
one-quarter-mile course off Hot 
Sands Beach.
Most of the entries came 
from the Lower Mainland and 
Nanaimo, hailed as the Bathtub 
Captital of the World, and One 
tub was manned by personnel 
from Canadian Forces Base Ed­
monton.
Each entry was guaranteed
if two were hooked together. 
Each tub required at least one 
pilot and no escort boats were 
allowed.
Trophies were awarded to the 
winners, but each entrant was 
made a member of the Kelowna 
Companionship of the Bath and 
received an Honor Certificate.
Stay Away
BURNABY, B.C. (CPI-Nine­
teen members of the Sens of 
Freedom Doukhobor sect were 
given two year suspended sent­
ences Friday and ordered to 
stay at least three miles away 
from the home of Orthodox 
Doukhobor leader John Verigin 
of Grand Forks, B.C.
Judge Ralph Macintosh found 
the nine women and 10 men 
guilty of besetting the home of 
Mr. Verigin and imposed the 
same sentence he had imposed 
on three female members of 
the Sons of Freedom sect who 
appeared in court Thursday.
The judge said they would 
face sentencing on their current 
conviction if they ignored the 
order to stay away from Mr. 
Verigin’s home or breached a 
two-year probation order.
The trip also made local stud­
ents realize "Kelowna is not 
the end of the world,” he said.
Provided with forms to list 
observations of: the trip, one 
student stated "I don’t want to 
go to Europe anymore, but 
would rather go across Canada 
and see all there is to see."
This is the third time Kel­
owna has participated in the 
federal - provincial Voyageur 
program which was initiated in 
1963,
Participating students were: 
Janice Beryl Johnson, Laura- 
Lee Monesmith, Judy Lynn
Jim Doak, Conservative candi­
date'for South Okanagan in the 
coming' provincial election, has 
unveiled what he terms his Ok­
anagan Declaration.
In his declaration, Mr. Doak 
outlines the six points on which 
he is basing his election plat­
form.
"An auditor-general is needed 
to inquire about and protect 
the $168 million shown under
Faulkner, Cathy Susan Phil­
pott, Connie Irene Johnson, 
Irma Joan Klarenbeek, Angela 
II, Elsacsser, Denise Haskett, 
Joanne Semenchuk, N a n c y 
Barg, Joan Katherine Casorso, 
Phillip Stephen Chandler, Mil­
ton, Lawrence Black, Patrick 
Sessford, David Mervyn Cole, 
Ronald Bruce Petch, Gordon 
Ferguson, William Embrey, 
Terry Funnell, Bradley Chudiak 
and Brian Betz.
Hot
o7 A?riem± The weatherman promises to
AMidiltuii is engaged In a|)lut j^dentH in the "hot seat"[I grade Red Delcious ft'O|n,C1„ ■■ , imi rcHiueniH in me "noi semlontrolled atmosphere storiige) ’ ’’ ‘"'f I Suiulny. with sunny skies, and
Uns Including one 
Vlnesaps,
room of
I’TIic potential 1972 apple crop 
ndleates about 5.3 million 40- 
i«uiid boxes, Including culls, 
hits year’s estimates have been 
ct pt 5.384,711, compared with
most of the Interior fruit grow­
ing area, described by the, 
BCFGA as holding "coiwlder- 
able" promise for the eommer-
highs from 90 to 95 degrees. 
High and low In the city Fri­
day was a hot 91 and 52 degrees
Thefts
Reported
the' provincial government bud­
get as merely general govern­
ment or miscellaneous expense.
“An ombudsman is needed to 
protect you and your rights 
against discrimination, confron­
tation and big government.
“We must save the dying core 
of our economy: the small man, 
.whether he is struggling as a 
corner grocer or an orchardist.
“Private enterprise and in­
centives does not mean private 
enterprise for just a few, but 
for everyone, no matter how 
small, who wishes to take a 
chance and create jobs.
“A blueprint — not a patch-
two races, with the first five 
finishers qualifying for the final 
event. Placing second behind 
Van Sickle in the final race was 
Dan Downer, of Nanaimo, in 
tub 24. The third-place finisher 
was tub number 166, driven by 
Dave Lyle, also from Nanaimo.
The Lyle boy, at 14, was the 
winner of the giant Nanaimo to 
Vancouver race earlier this 
year.
Although the aforementioned 
contraptions were wierd and 
wonderful, all had to resemble 
a bathtub, and could be power­
ed by an engine capable of no 
more than six horsepower, even
5-Day Clubs 
Organized
Children in many sections of 
Kelowna and surrounding areas 
will have the opportunity to 
learn Bible stories through 
visual aids, songs and fun events 
Aug. 4 to 12.
Sponsored by the Child Evan­
gelism Fellowship, an inter­
denominational organization, 
the five-day sessions will be 
held in Volunteers’ backyards.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Collins will 
teach the classes for children 
four to 12 years of age.
Classes will be held daily in 
the backyards of Harvey 
Schmidt, Blondeaux Crescent,
Under terms of the probation 
the convicted sect members 
also are ordered to stay away 
from the Union of Spiritual Com­
munities of Christ Hall in Grand 
Forks.
WANTED MEETING
All had been accused of watch- 
ng and besetting the Verigin 
home between July 2 and July 
18 of this year, with the object 
of compelling Mr. Verigin to 
meet with them.
All 22 had entered pleas of 
not guilty. They had been held 
in custody since their arrests
, July 18.
The Sons of Freedom report- 
i edly have been trying to per­
from 9 to 10 a.m.; Frank Derk- 
sen, Lombardy Square, from 11 
a.m. to 12 p.m.; Robert Wiebe, 
Kennedy Street, from 1 to 2 
p.m.; Al Hromek, Manhattan 
Drive, from 3 to 4 p.m.; R. A. 
Roth, Sumac Road, from 9 to 
10 a.m.; Al Dyck, Burne Aven­
ue, 11 to 12 p.m.; Gerwin Czer- 
winski, Scott Road, 1 to 2 p.m., 
and Ina Silver, Wardlaw Aven­
ue, from 3 to 4 p.m,
suade Orthodox Doukhobors to 
hand over land in the Kootenays. 
The Sons of Freedom burned 
their homes and left the area 
in the early 1960s to take up 
residence near the Agassiz 
Mountain Prison east of Vancou­
ver. Members of the sect were 
imprisoned there on a variety of 
charges arising from terrorist 
bombings and arson attacks 
which grew out of government 
attempts to bring the sect into 
the mainstream of society,
The Doukhobors are a religi­
ous sect which came to Canada 
at the turn of the century to 
escape religious persecution in 
Russia,
Police warn residents and visi­
tors taking in Regatta events 
that unlocked cars, are an open 
invitation to the more undesir­
able element which unfortun­
ately lurks around major cele­
brations.
A spokesman today said there 
has been several reports in the 
past few days of lost wallets 
purses and other articles such 
as cameras and tapes.
work — is heeded for the en­
vironmental heart of the Ok­
anagan for preservation of the 
Okanagan way of life for rerea- 
tlon, jobs and beauty,"
Mr. Doak said details of his 
"blueprint", for the heart of the 





Gay, European seasoning was 
added to tho Reggatta brew 
will) ret,urn of the popular Ba­
varian Beer Garden which 
opened nt noon Friday behind 
the city park grandstand,
Organized and managed for 
the second year by Associated 
Canadian Travellers in conjunc­
tion with tho Bogtitta Associa­
tion, tho, attraction (oatures 
I open-air rcfrhshinents flavored 
The case will resume Aug. with traditional Bavarian food.
9 when further dates will be set The Bavarian mood Is enhanced
Zoun Case 
Adjourned
A charge of printing obscene i 
mulcriul for the purjiose of dis­
tribution against a Rutland 
man, Ferdinand Zoun, was ad­
journed Friday after four hours 
of testimony from five Crownwith no precipitation, compared 
to 91 and 47 degrees with no 
The BCFGA cancelled Its precipitation for tho same day 
Starling bounty program July at the airport. Overnight low's 
....... ‘i'- today will be,In the mid 50s,
dal control of this pest.
witnesses,
toe 1icluiHjl97l crop of 4,20ft,-121 this year tor continuation of the trial.
DAVID ANDERSON LIBERAL CHIEF
Would Accept Teacher Support
Provtnci.il Liberal leader । persuade the farmers to t^ink , "bookends of Confederation"
bnyld Anderson said in Kcl- the government was doing |,ut ,M)W Mr Anderson said mu.
wiiii today he i.,,u'oept| soinething for them when it, f .j bnokoncls has fnllon off Canada ' in Hong Kong in 1961 
ndoisntion from the B.C. Tea-: Inn t," he said, 11 10 nooKinn.s has fallen off _ . ..........
hers' Political Actin' Com- He said the effect of the B.C. «>'“• "»<•'' premier feels 
|iltle<' even though the Liberal home grown campaign has been place among the other 
hi'lliber from Vancouvcr Sey- minimal and accused tile gov- younger premiers, 
hour, Hairy Clarke, has re- eminent of Introducing the plan 
liM'd tig’ teachers' supiMirt this spring as a wav of spend-
’ The Liberal leader said when 
. he was trade commissioner lor
and 1965 he sold Okanagan 
o<d I npplcft nhend of products fiom 
much other parts of the world mid ne
with dancing from 9:30 to mid­
night to music supplied by the 
Music Box.
"JiKjgipg by last year, we 
should got a good crowd," said 
director in charge, Breid Olsen. 
Twenty waiters arc working the 
12 noon to midnight shift today 
Io service the'000 to 800 seat 
capacity area 'which was never 
vacant In, the 90-degr<\e plus 
hent Friday mid promises to 
have the same turnout today.' ’ if/'
t is s ri as a y f spend' 
said beiing, the public's money on ad'
The (ormer federal Llbernl, 
"'turned provineiifl lender;, saidThe Liberal leader .... . .... .... n niinivv <>n .. c ■ , >
•II Mr. Clarke had good, lea-1 vertismg the Social Credit gov-'’ ‘ ••,•••;
into reject the offer of en- (’inmenl. , with Ottawa was being carried
meinent from the teachers, ' “ 
hit he biinself would accept arc bitterly complaining 
ipisut of the Political Action1 cause they knew It ik-a 
oinmittee if- offered, ' ' Job to help the Socreds i
finding up a two-dny cam-' public monev, he said, 
dgn tour of Kelowna, Mr, An- Mr, Ani'.eismi took 
•mon attacked the provincial swq»e ai Premier BeimOlt's "The fcdei 
.•pin lineni of ngi tculture s pro. . decision -to nuns' the । pioviqciul-i ei'qies- -Unde 
rum. designed to encourage 
la, sale of B Ci home giown 
Io,luce ,
said this type of selling Is wlrit 
, is needed to help Ilie fruit in­
dustry in tile Okanagan. 'is well
"The farmers in the province 'J’ *1''', the'people
.............................. jH». <>i British Columbia. He aaid 
con' 
with
the province is not taking ad­
vantage of programs offered b'y 
the federal government in the 
area of trade and commerce,
premiers comerenee this week
Mr, Anderson said if the J.lh-
Indians Upset 
At Quilt Verdict
VANCOUVEK (CPI - Indian
orals are elected in the Apg, 30 leaders Friday expressed dlsap-
election, he ns premier, would polntment that a second inquest 
create at least three more cal)-1 loin 'ho death of Chlleotln ln- 
Inet posts. He said new minis- diap Fred Quilt did not establish
I government op-' 
commissions. in1
tries would be created for con­
sumer affnirs, environment mid H” bin death.
what ciuised tin* injury' lending
Union of B.C. Indianfederid-proyjnei.d relations. Ho
said this would not necessonly । ( hii'fa aaid in a, stalrmenl that
\winncr > of t h c Kelowna 
Ddwntown Business Associa­
tion promoted Mitin Smile 
lieaiity contest, Ingrid Had­
field of Kelowna, livek up to 
her bile as she nccepts first 
prize from KDHA treasurer. 
Mervyl Lepper, SjioiiMned by 
Eve's of Kclownai the eye­
catching Regatta sidelight
who also won a $25 mcrchan- 
dls<! certi/Jcale, At centre In 
Mrk, I. S. Macdonald of Eve's, 
who pinned the ribbon on tho 
winner. Etncee for the oveht 
was Ilin Mlddlvr, who Intro­
duced the 10 contobliiiils to 
mall crowds.
proved nn Irrcsistable attrac­
tion to mall crowds Friday, 
Mrs. Hadfield received a 150 
merchandise certificate from 
the sjionsoring firm, with sec­
ond place winner, Nancy Wit- 
Itir of Kelowna, the recipient 
of a $25 men handifie ceilifi- 
cate, Drhw winner wns Diane 
Marie Withers of Kelowna,
while Indian leadei.s havemost every arpu of the world mean an across the .board m-
>'S q, :■ iioaciisc fol'. Caiuulinii crease in the size of the cabinet ' bi.cl.uitlym Halifax, Hr Mild at ili<* last 
prmmvml s.i.'i',vnie Mr Bcm 
'lieu ivti" < r.l m himsrif and 
of fornicr Newfoundlander Pic- 
was designed to, inter Joey Smallwood, as the
["The B.C ' Dome gio'uii' cam-
inn by the department
riculunv,
and British Columbia hut It would iiiciui taking ad- <11 < IMOIl
acceptcd .the i ivy's 
i iil'j ibntr no Illume
rlmul'd I’e ■ represented llicic vantage of |he three eiibirict to iho ■IK.'MI', the Incitim; feel 
and selling the pioducts of thc'jwsts ih'C:>e'ntly without port- that jwilice will begin to treat 




He rcstdreth my soul
so we watch the latest





THE CAIROSEL BROKE DOWN
Often Canada's News Media
Doesn't Have To Hunt News
cost runs over $1 million for
CANADA'S STORY
Courts
on Arab leadership be- 
of the new alliance be- 
Libya and Egypt, an up- 
version of the United 
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There must be a lot of people who 
know the words of the shepherd’s 
psalm, and many who have commit­
ted it to memory. Our days are far 
removed from the days of the author. 
Our times are different. In many of 
us still, however, there lingers a long­
ing for the quietness and peace of the 
pastoral scene that we associate with 
the days of the psalmist. Witness the 
flight of those that can afford it,, to 
the hills and the cottages and resort 
areas, and, what is described as a 
growing trend, the seeking out of areas 
still more remote from our bustling 
cities, where men may live more in­
dependent lives and enjoy their free­
dom from conformity.
The annual vacation period is now 
in full swing. People are using to the 
full the degree of mobility we enjoy 
today in order to see old friends and 
new scenes. The holidays are upon us.
And when they are over, many of 
us will return to our usual work with 
leaden feet. Most of us would welcome 
a prolongation of the vacation period. 
We would welcome a return to the 
kind of life we picture men living in 
Old Testament times.
“He restorcth my soul.” The 
psalmist who wrote these words was a 
wise man. He knew that the relaxa­
tion of the ‘green pastures’ and ‘still 
waters* must never be accepted as an 
end in itself. It must always be accept­
ed as a means to an end. In this shep­
herd’s song it does not come to a 
climax with this picture of rustic 
beauty. Afterwards there must be 
some ‘leading through the paths of 
righteousness,’ some walking ‘through 
the valley of death? All of which we
Proposal To
(Victoria Times')
The new federal proposal to courts 
that two additional types of sentence 
may be used where applicable, such 
as in certain first offences or where 
special leniency is desirable, has 
aroused considerable comment. The 
general intent of the innovation is 
good—it Would mean that, for in­
stance, a young person convicted of a 
relatively minor offence on his first 
time in court could be given a con­
ditional discharge or an absolute dis­
charge. In the discretion of the judge, 
the purpose of the law and “the best 
interests of the accused” would have 
been served iL this were “not con­
trary to the public interest.”
The discharge means in effect that 
the person is free to go as though he 
had never been charged; a conditional 
discharge might impose some require­
ment to report, as in probation, but 
still on the basis that the accused 
would have no record of conviction.
Obviously there could be misuse 
of the new provisions. Guilty persons 
who needed more than the mere form­
ality of appearing in court as a deter­
rent to future illegal actions could be 
freed to create .more trouble in the 
future. There should be no thought 
that the law can be deliberately brok­
en with impunity. In addition, the ef­
fect on police forces should be consid­
ered, for many hours of effort—not 
to mention costs—might be nullified 
by a too lenient judge who merely 
told the prisoner, although guilty, to 
run along. One reason for law is to 
protect society.
Judge William Ostler, in his re­
cent comments from the bench, has
may be enabled to 
respite in the pastures and
waters.
In the day in which we live 





frequent restoration. We follow many 
routes to find it. There is the broad­
ening influence of travel, there is the 
soaking up of all summer’s special 
gifts of sun and water, and a host of 
other things, the doing of which we 
find rewarding and restoring. There 
are fishing and boating and swim­
ming, as well as golf and tennis and 
baseball—all to be used in the way 
in which they will benefit us most.
The old singer of the sheep, how­
ever, did not suggest that mother 
nature alone would be able to restore 
our souls. Baseball had not been in­
vented, and fishing represented a way 
of making a living rather than a way 
of restoring one’s life.
God still works in ways beyond our 
understanding to perform the mir­
acles of His renewal. 1 am sure that 
He uses trout streams and lakes and 
golf courses to restore our souls as 
well as hymns and church services. 
The thing to remember, however, is 
that if souls are to be restored, if we 
are to be renewed from within, then 
God must be given the opportunity of 
doing the job, employing .hatever 
agent He deems best.
I pray that all readers of this ar­
ticle may have a good summer, and 
may you feel .when your holiday? arc 
over, ready to take up this business 
of life with renewed energy and pur­
pose. May you open yourself to the 
God of Jesus Christ to renew your 
strength and restore your soul.
REV. DAVID STEWART 
St. David's Presbyteriaif’Church
shown a commendable appreciation 
of the factors involved. He has refused 
to view the new provisions as a form 
of blanket forgiveness for minor first 
offences, and he feels that the intent 
of the lenient discharge policy is not 
a routine one but that it should be 
“used frugally, selectively and judi­
ciously as Parliament obviously in­
tended.”
On such a reasonable basis the 
new provisions could be a useful and 
humane means of avoiding harsh or 
harmful application of the law in cer­
tain cases. Judge Ostler’s frequent use 
of suspended sentences with proba­
tionary terms has been nicely adjusted 
to meet individual cases. He may be 
expected to exercise the same good 
judgment in his application of the new 
provisions for “wiping the slate 
clean” in particular cases.
There is an important side issue 
involved as well. Although the federal 
department of justice can issue sug­
gestions to courts, the disposition p£ 
any particular case remains a respon­
sibility of the court. A judge under 
our system of justice must apply the 
law, in the context of precedent, to the 
best of his ability. He should not be 
governed by directives or suggestions 
from any quarter except in a very 
general sense. The law as passed by 
Parliament must be his guide.
It is important that Canadian courts 
should not apply the new discharge 
provisions willy-nilly, but with inde­
pendent discernment in special cases.
Judge Ostler has made clear his inten 
lions in this regard in the




10 YEARS AGO 
August 1902
Joan Burnett of Kelowna, who Is cur­
rently on a tour of Europe as a member 
, of the famous Elgar Choir, is a daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Burnett, 
Glenwood Avenue, She wrote an Inter-' 
eating account of their trip to Vienna, 
including a visit to the Palace of Schonn- 
brun and the Church of the Capuchin, 
"The people of Austria are one of the 
friendliest lit Europe," she stated.
20 YEARS AGO 
August 1952,
Cathy Archibald Is the h«w “Lady of 
the I,nke." Carol Henderson, “Miss.
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Gyro” and Ann Patterson, 
glon," were chosen mermaids. The
“Miss






generic language of the Arab, 
world, to rival each other.. 
But we must not be cocky
The love-hate feasts of the 
leaders of the Arab world leave 
Westerners skeptical, and the 
Israelis both curious and anx­
ious about their motives.
Most of these on-and-off ar­
rangements are based on per­
sonal and emotional differences, 
not always tied to the struggle 
against Israel.
Several years ago, the differ­
ences between Egypt and Saudi 
Arabia were based on their dif­
ferent societies. Egypt was rev­
olutionary and , socialist under 
Nasser. Saudi Arabia was royal­
ist, intensely conservative and 
reactionary under Ibn Sau’d and 
his heirs.
The current hate scene be­
tween Arab leaders centres on 
very young Colonel Qaddafi, 
Libya’s emotional, headstrong 
leader and Jordan’s now not-so- 
young King Hussein. He has 
lasted through attempted assas­
sinations, coups, wars with Is­
rael, an astonishing record of 
personal survival.
Hussein is Qaddafi’s sworn 
enemy because the Jordanian 
king is the only Arab world 
leader who wants a rapproch- 
ment with Israel'. He should, 
since he lost about a quarter of 
his kingdom to Israel in the dis­
astrous 1967 Six-Day War.
SECOND UAR
This column must comment
about the prospect for failure of 
this second attempt at union. 
Libya and Egypt are not only 
geographically next door In 
North Africa, but complement 
each other in ways which could < 
make for an easy economic 
union. ■
Egypt has the population, 
about 35 million, and its huge, 
Soviet-built military arsenal. 
Libya, thin on people, about 
three million, holds 25 per cent 
of the world’s known oil re­
serves and the largest untapped 
reservoir of underground fresh 
water lakes In the world.
Her arsenal isn’t too bad ei­
ther. It includes superb French 
Mirage tactical jets. In, the 
hands of Israeli pilots who also 
fly the Mirage, they control the 
skies over Egypt;
And there are no particular 
cultural hang-ups between ; 
Libya and Egypt about history 
and culture which plagued the 
Egyptian-Syrian effort at union.
Not even Moslem fundamen­
talist Qaddafi will claim Tripoli 
and Benghazi, Libya’s two chief 
cities, are any more than out­
posts of Islam, scarcely like 
Syria’s Damascus where the 
Prophet himself once visited. 
Damascus rightly rivals Cairo 
as a great centre of Islam.
BOTH SOCIALIST
And both national societies, as 
Sadat of Egypt and Qaddafi of 
Libya keep saying, arc commit­
ted to socialism. There is ve.y 
little left to nationalize in Libya 
now the oil companies there 
have been taken over, nothing
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Canada’s news media need 
not always search for news. 
Sometimes it’s thrust at them.
Take Ottawa and Jhe 10 pro­
vincial capitals, for instance.
There are civil servants in 
all provinces whose job is to 
provide government handouts 
—press releases and state­
ments—to the news media and 
a Cross-Canada Survey by 
The Canadian Press shows 
that the business is flourish­
ing.
The federal government em­
ploys almost 1,100 people 
whose primary function is to 
provide information to the 
press and public.
This does not include the 
, 516-member staff of Informa­
tion Canada which was 
formed to distribute informa­
tion on government activities 
arid to channel the views of 
the public to the government. 
Its budget is $8,400,000.
DOUBLE OUTPUT
While some provinces say 
their flow of information to 
the media has been constant, 
others like Ontario and Al­
berta say it has doubled in the 
last five years.
And-every method short of 
pony express is used to 
spread the information,, al­
though the trend is towards, 
more sophisticated, equip­
ment.
During a meeting of the 
Council of Maritime Premiers 
in June, it was agreed that 
the information directors of 
Prince Edward Island, New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia
would study the methods and 
costs of an integrated wire to 
disseminate releases through- ' 
out the region.
The premiers said that each 
province would give priority 
to Its own needs at present, 
but if regional Integration was 
eventually thought desirable, 
compatible equipment could 
be provided,
Centralization of Informa­
tion-issuing services and a 
trend towards the Telex-type 
equipment, rather than mail,' 
was evident In the survey.
NEWFOUNDLAND
Newfoundland , expects its 
Telex lino, feeding seven sep­
arate points mid covering all 
news media, to go into opera- 
lion Dus summer al a cost of 
about $50,006 a year. ,
Il will be available to cabi­
net ministers, their deputies, 
members of the- legislature 
and the opposition leader who 
is given status similar to that 
of a minister in the Progres­
sive Conservative govern­
ment,
David Butler, Information 
service director, said the sys-.
happen if they did. The Pro­
gressive Conservative opposi- 
tion has criticized the 
$120,000-a-year cost of the 
service which employs eight 
people.
NEW BRUNSWICK
The New Brunswick Infor­
mation Service has a staff of 
19 and spends $514,000 a year 
covering all government de­
partments. Its message sys­
tem handles more than 440,000 
words a month, transmitting 
to 13 radio stations, five dail­
ies and a weekly, with some 
releases in English, others in 
French.
Director Robert Campbell 
said his organization "will not 
provide political service” for 
either government or opposi­
tion members.
QUEBEC
The province of Quebec is 
switching from its information 
and publicity office to a gen­
eral directorate of govern­
ment Information. Informa­
tion now goes via Telbec and , ' 
mail to nearly all dailies, 
broadcasting outlets and news 
agencies in the province.
Daily voice clips and vidco- 
. tapes are offered to 37 broad­
casting stations and nine 
cable companies.
In 1970-71, last year for 
which figures are available, 
more than 2,500 releases and 
1,000 bulletins for broadcast­
ers wore issued; The service 
also provided more than 6,000 
releases aimed at weeklies 
and the photographic service 
turned out 80,000 photos.
handling a flow of information 
which has at least doubled in 
the last five years.
"The business of govern­
ment has got much bigger in 
the last five years,” he said. 
"Our provincial budget now is 
more than $5 billion and there 
is a greater demand by the 
public to follow government 
activities.”
Most information from the 
Progressive Conservative gov­
ernment goes out by mail or 
is distributed by hand to the 
large parliamentary press 
gallery. However, the natural 
resources ministry maintains 
a Telex system in Northern 
Ontario.
The Progressive Conserva­
tive caucus, in addition, main­
tains a radio hookup in which 
broadcaster Michael 
O'Rourke, a defeated Tory 
candidate in the last provin­
cial election, interviews, his 
party’s members in the legis­
lature and relays the talk to 
provincial broadcasters.
The New Democratic Party 
and the Liberals also distrib­
ute their own press releases.
MANITOBA
Norman R. Donogh, direc­
tor of the Manitoba informa­
tion services branch,' esti­
mates cost of preparing and 
distributing releases by a 
staff of five writers and two 
clerks, who spend part of 
their time on it, at $95,000 a 
year, including salaries.
The agriculture department 
Issues its own publicity in the 
form of farm-information re-
The publicity office spent leases and V. E. McNair, 
$2,866,400 in 1970-71, most of it chief of the department's
on salaries for the 164 cmploy-
CCS,
ONTARIO
With no central agency, at 
least 20 Ontario government 
agencies employ 60 workers 
to turn out information at a 
cost which no authority has 
measured precisely. But a 
civil servant, in Premier Wil­
liam Davis' office said the
communications services, es­
timates the cost of preparing 
such material by a staff , of 
four or five al$70,000 .a year.
LETTER TO EDITOR
It has been, the policy of 
the Dally Courier for many






tion service in Saskatchewan 
operates with two employees 
and three photographers on a 
budget of about $100,000. Dis­
tribution is by mall 'and tho 
service will not handle state­
ments by politicians without 
the specific request of a cabi­
net minister.'
Last year 807 releases were 
handled compared with 602 in 
1968, This year the total is 
. more than 660 so far.
was established in 1961 between 
Egypt and Syria and was totally 
unsuccessful.
The liaison was bound to fail. 
Syria is a long way from Egypt, 
separated by sea and the land 
mass of the Middle East with 
Israel in between.
The Syrians and Egyptians 
have taken different cultural 
roads in Islam for centuries. 
Syrian and Egyptian Arabic arc 
distinct enough versions of the
dazzling display of the newest 
Arab world alignment.
Only time will tell whether it 
has survival power and to what 
extent it will “hot up” even fur­
ther the emnity against Israel 
—and against other Arab lead- 
e r s —1 i k c hardy Hussein in 
once-cmbattlcd Amaan.
B.C. Navy's Subs 
Bought By 'Deal'
By BOB BOWMAN
Yesterday’s story mentioned 
minister of militia Sam Hughes’ 
achievement of raising a contin­
gent of 33,000 men to sail for 
Britain two months after war 
had been declared on Aug. 4, 
1914.
However, there wasn’t much 
modern equipment available. 
Two airplanes were ordered 
from the U.S. and arrived in 
packing cases ready for assem­
bly. Evidently nobody knew how 
to put them together because 
they stayed that way for 
months. Canadians who wanted 
to fly had to join the Royal 
Flying Corps in Britain.
British Columbia, acting on 
its own, acquired two submar­
ine's. Early in August, when war 
seemed likely, there was a Ger­
man naval squadron cruising in 
the Pacific. This caused a great 
deal of alarm in Victoria and 
Vancouver. Then it was learned 
that a shipyard in Seattle had 
built two submarines for Chile
The submarines were taken to 
Trial Island just outside Cana-' 
dian territorial waters where 
they were inspected by Com­
mander Bertram Jones (re­
tired) of the Royal Navy who 
declared them to be satisfac­
tory. Then they were sailed into 
Esquimalt harbor early in the 
morning on Aug. 5,. but the en­
tire operation had been so se­
cret that the Victoria shore bat­
tery had not been notified. For­
tunately the battery commander 
checked for instructions when 
the submarines anpeared, and. 
the guns were not fired.
Then there was a frantic 
search throughout Canada to 
find men who had submarine 
e x p ericnce, and they were 
rushed to Victoria.
So British Columbia had its 
own navy of two submarines for 
two days when the British Ad­
miralty look over. The German 
naval squadron did not attempt 
to attack British Columbia.
and they were still there.
Premier McBride determined 
tri buy the submarines before 
the U.S. put neutrality laws into 
effect. Lloyd’s representative in 
Victoria was asked to go to Se­
attle in great secrecy and try to 
make a.deal. He was successful 
and bought the submarines for. 
" $1.5 million. The chief janitor of 
the Parliament buildings at Vic­
toria acted as messenger and 
look the chpcliic to Seattle.
OTHER AUG. 5 EVENTS
1583—Sir Humphrey Gilbert 
claimed Newfoundland for Eng­
land.
1689—1 r p q u o I s massacred' 
Lachlnc near Montreal.
1789—Bishop Inglis held first- 
conference of Protestant Epis­
copal Church at Quebec..
1822—Trade was rogulalcd be- 
tween Upper and Lower Can­
ada.
TODAY in HISTORY
competitors, events, thrills mid png- 
enntry. Portland's two finest swim 
tennis, Aero mid Multnomah, ijtaged n 
drawn, out buttle for top honors.
3(1 YEARN AGO / 
Augiiat 1912
Joim Pnnlon wns crowned "Lady1 of' 
the Lnke.'V She is the daughter of'Dr. 
mid Mrs, Rmiton. She, Hiicceeds Morag 
Mncdonnld hnd will net ns the titular 
head of the Kelowna Regatta. 'Ilicre 
were twelve aspirants for the title nnd 
they cmno from Kelowna, Spokane, 
Seattle, Vancouver, Victoria mu| Peach, 
land, \ '
Ilk YEA Its AGO
, ; IfUuiist 1932
KelipMiii shares m the i.eflcrlcd glum 
of the achievement of a fnl nier’ local, 
■ Miidcnt, Dtincidi Mi'Nmighton, now of 
Vimcouvci',. who won the final of Hie 
high Jump nl the Olympic Games at 
Lis Angeles, clenring a height of six 
1 feet, five and Lvceighlh iiwh< :i.
59 YEARS AGO
• August 1922
. l.m al iu,d Pei:><)iial-“Dr, Aulnev !■ uru- 
erton is entering ii|x>n tlie priiellce of 
IhC dental pii>fe,'.|iiii bi ’he c>tv of l.elh- 
bi'alge, Alb, I'ta, Mim Abbie WiImiii |i.|| 
for Uliilllv.ar k to visit her pihciiIs,' after 
nliirh she will Pfoi-crd to Toronto V)
1 taka her final iour.se in pharmacy, '
tern will not prevent reporters 
from arranging their, own In­
terviews with , cabinet mem 
hers.'. ' ' ■
NOVA SCOTIA
Noya Scotia, Is centralizing 
Its information services, a 
move which has been criti­
cized by the opposition In the 
legislature and the 'Halifax 
newspapers but endorsed else­
where, Information for media 
In tho Halifax-Dartmouth area 
Is by hand delivery with mall 
outside the metropolitan area.
Only the liigTiways depart-'
letters to the editor concern­
ing the election or can(|l(latcs 
running for public office will 
not be published. Premier W. 
A. C. Bonnett has'called an 
election In B.C. Aug. 20 and 
In accordance with the news- 
paper's policy any letters 
concerning tho elections will 
not be published,
PLEA TO ‘SCOUNDREL’ 
Sir;
Last winter I was struck by
ALBERTA
Opposition , Leader Hurry , 
Strom calls Alberta's newly- 
established information tele- 
■ type hookup an Intrusion into 
the news-gathering process,
AcqesH to the system, which 
covers tlie province's dailies 
and broadcasters, Is limited to 
government departments and 
' agencies, Members of Hie Jpg.
Islaturc are not allowed lo use 
' h.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Aug. 5, 1972 ...
Former Republican presl- 
,. d c n t Theodore Roosevelt 
was nominated for presl-, 
doney by the first.' of three 
11,8.' Progressive parties : (10 
yeal's ago today--in 1912— 
alter a split within Hepulili- 
cans in opposition to Presi­
dent Taft, The Hoosevelt 
group split Um Republican 
vote so that D e m o e r a t 
Woodrow Wilson curried all 
but eight states, although 
outvoted by one million
v 0 t c s. Later Progressive 
parlies nominated Robert 
La Follette in 1924 and 
Henry Wallace In 19‘|8.
1963—-Ceremonial signing 
of a nuelenr-lrsl-bm) treaty 
took place in Moscow.
1951—Veteran 'rl''orimili'
. William (Iledi , Hill ' was '■ 
- killed In- an attempt lo ',go 
over1 Niagara Falls in a 
craft made of rubber tunes.
1919—Eai’tbquakes III Ec­
uador killed 4,60i»; .
, 1912- Britain repudirited 
the Muplch Paet: of 1938.
IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
a ■run motorist while
1 riding my bicycle. My leg wmi 
broken In two piaceii mid I 11L0 
Buffered a fruetyrcd pelvis, I
meal uses voice clips, usually. 
■ statements by the minister
urn mill rcciipornllng mid tak­
ing regular Ihci'apy. I won't be 
able to work until next spring 
and 1 am on welfare. '-
About July 26 or 27 a thief 
broke the lock on my cabin ni 
1 Occidental Orchard on Glen- 
more Road and atolo my re­
cord player.
About two months ago there 
wait'a picture and news Item In
The, plan Is eventually io 





David . Wood was
Com of publicity services to­
tals .’dhiip $3,5 in1 Illiul a ivurr 
' Mi'll II persons at The 
government production of tv- , 
' leases is 750 a year, about the 
Millie as five years ago,
I‘KIN( j’. EDU ARD ISLAND
The Is ba nd informal.<.n
the Courier of an orchil relist in 
the area where vandals hud’ 
' knocked down ’ i fence niouiid
the orclpird, N<a long after ihe , 
' vimdiiIs rvpuiied the fence inn ­
ing tin' nighl. No fioiibl llicy
<J their, mslicinii,-' act and Ibid 
. a change of toiiscience,
If the news of my aechlent
nrid Iho theft of my 
player weie puhllrlied 
hoiiHHiliii’ Ilie 'two-bit
Al prcscul m.iustci.i of die 
Liberal governmenl and pro- 
ri'ATir'i'-’ iv.g It, Dirrt-
• I .. ■ «,:uhii.nn h.is never 
i 1 ' .I'ki’d ' >, use (hr service and 
' he wa» not mr« what would
j









Catiqrso Road, RR 4
unable lo estimate the coal of 
the Service which employs 136 
but Jie said their output Is 
"easily twice what It was five i 
years ano," Mr. Strom has es­
timated tilts cost, of the tele­
type hookup Itself at $36,000 n 
year.
BitrrisircoLiJMBiA
The various departments In 
British C o 1 a ni b I a provide 
their qwn Information by mall' 
and by.himd to the legl,dative 
pi'm gallery, They serve, 17 
/inllte':, 1)8 weeklies and olh- ■
nil'lets nud n dozen of the 
med in' in nci gliboring Wn.sli- 
Ingtpn state,;
.Statements by .op'poslfioli 
members of . the legislature 
aic not cnirit'd but one infor- 
ni a 11/ >i| offli'c.r i> a id tlie oppo>
privdeiti'. '
Officiids could not, estimate 
'.Inf. I'uht of tin* M’lvae oi tlie
number of leh'iue;
bld ’’ill'l 1||<'H‘ IltM 
s.gmfleant meirirv in'oippul 
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\ THICK, HAVE CHANGED THE FACE OF 
’O" \ CANADA, OBLITERATING TREE;ahiAHPA'.- I,/
JEFF wil;om 
OF ;ilERRROOKr;, QUEBEC, 
WA;MA'LfjOl«NEtVyoRK w 
1922, AND Dfd.lVPRfDR) 
MR' WILSON WVEAWOtfL 
- fyO ySAflt t-ATGR 
L... \ ______ _ __ ___
VEGETATION, fiCdL PTURlNG 1»U FINAL 
SCENE. AT THE ED0E OF IMOWT 
SHEARED OFF IN MENACING,GLA'///
\ CLIFF?, ftlEN CWJNED PIECE W HU6L
J PIECE INFO OPEN WAT6R.IN GIANT1
ICEBERG5- TilE LAtT GREAflCE rfAP 
10 COVER CANADA BEQAH|T6LA?T
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A big smile for the weather­
man at the pool side cocktail 
party hosted by Peter and 
Jc ' Vale on the right, when 
th.-y entertained in honor of 
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HITHER and YON
A change in pace was the pool
^resident of the British Col­
umbia Division, Bank of Mon­
treal, R. J. Kayser and Mrs. 
Kayser on the left. The per­
fect summer evening put Mrs. 
Vale at ease since she had
Mother-In-Law Plays 
Lead Role In Tragedy
Dear Ann Landers: Sooner or 
later you hit everyone. I got 
mine last week. It was the let­
ter fr.om the wife who said "The 
Other Woman" was her . moth­
er-in-law. So is mine.
When I first met Jeff I knew 
he was devoted to his mother 
and I respected him for it. His 
hang-up didn’t become apparent 
until six years ago, when his 
father died. Since then it has 
oeen one hellish nightmare after 
another.
It started when Jeff began in­
viting his mother for weekends 
that sometimes lasted five days. 
When she wasn’t here, they 
were on the phone discussing 
everything from relatives to pea 
soup. Then he became critical 
of my c o o k i n g. Finally, I 
couldn’t fry an egg until he 
called his mother to find out 
how she did it. When he started 
to call her "Honey,” "Dear,”
also prepared for an indoor
reception just in case the ‘un­
predictable’ produced a show­
er. The party was one of 
many such gatherings the 
past month, some in farewell
of weeks. Move it to a less con- 
s p i c u 0 u s place for another 
month. The following month, 
move it to the attic, storeroom, 
summer home, or winter cabin 
—you get the idea.
Guests Meet 
Bank Official
A perfect summer evening, a 
lovely poolside setting and con­
geniality made the cocktail 
party hosted bv Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter, Vale, Hobson Road, a 
wonderful evening of sociability 
The 180 guests in attendance 
enjoyed, meeting R. J. Kayser, 
Vancouver senior vice-president, 
of the Bank of Montreal, B.C.
and "S weethear t,” Iknew 
something was squirrely.
Three years ago I turned to 
the bottle. I look back at those 
days with shame. Finally I had 
to seek psychiatric help.
Today I am able to accept the I 
fact that I will never be first in 
Jeff's life. I have survived a 
S500 stereo gift (he surprised 
her, and me, too). I have been 
able to swallow the vacation 
they took together because I 
couldn’t get my vacation when 
he got his. I’ve quietly counte­
nanced his taking Mama to din­
ner when I've been ill. Those 
things hurt but. I can tolerate 
them sober now, and that's a 
big improvement. I still love 
him, which probably means I'm 
a little sick, too. but he’s a 
great father and I’m glad I de­
cided to keep our . family to­
gether, Each night I pray that I 
will be a bolter mother-in-law 
than the one I have, I also pray 
that the good Lord will help me 
stop hating her so much.—Sec­
ond Fiddle
Dear Fiddle: I hope you make 
it. Hate is like acid—it can do 
more damage to the vessel in 
which It is stored than to the ob­
ject on which it Is poured.
division, and his wife, 
were guests of honor.-
Other Bank of Montreal 




Mrs. T. S. Melville, manager 
of the Kelowna bank; Mr. and 
Mrs. William Murdock, chief 
accountant, Kelowna branch; 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Carmichael, 
manager of the Orchard Park 
branch; Mr. and Mrs. Tony 
Ferguson, manager of. the Shops 
Capri branch.
Many Kelowna friends, 
neighbors and business assoc­
iates were present with their 
spouses and from,, the city of 
Kelowna was Mayor Hilbert 
Roth and Mrs. Roth.
Dear Ann Landers: A close 
friend has taken up painting as 
a hobby. For our wedding annH 
versnry she painted' an enor­
mous eanvns and went to the 
expense .of having ll framed. It 
does not fit In with our decor 
and Is not what we would have 
selected for our home.
She expects us to hang It In a 
place of honor. We value her 
friendship and wouldn't offend 





Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Gretsinger 
of Kelowna are pleased to an­
nounce the forthcoming mar­
riage of their youngest daugh-! 
ter, Dawn to Greg Walker, only 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. 
Walker of Cyprus, Mediterran­
ean. The wedding will take
Regatta week visitors with
and patio party sponsored by Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lundy, 
~ ‘ ‘ Mountain Avenue, are the lat-
for departing personnel and 
others welcoming newcomers 
and some just for the sake of 
friendliness, all part of the 
Okanagan summertime 
theme. (Courier Photo)
the Kelowna Regatta Associa- 1 
tion for the visiting royalty and 
Kelowna’s own Royalty and can- ; 
didates. The party at the home 
of Mrs. Lois Williamson, Abbott I 
Street, was an informal event 
with only the girls and their two 
hostesses present. With no ‘on­
lookers’, chaperons or other 
guests, the girls were able to 
relax and get into the swim, 
with much fun and laughter and 
a good deal of splashing. Hos­
tesses for the event were Mrs. 
Robert Bain, who has been in 
charge of arrangements for the 
out-of-town Royalty, and Mrs. 
Dave Ruhr, president of the Kel­
owna Jaycette Club, who cater­
ed to the party.
Returning to Kelowna after a 
seven-month stay in England 
and Italy, Mr. and Mrs., Arthur 
Fraser of Stevenson Road, Lake­
view Heights, say Kelowna looks 
very good to them. While in 
Italy Mr. Fraser supervised the 
disassembly and shipping to 
Canada of a large excavator for 
coal mining, which will be erect- 
led on a coal seam near Este­
van, Sask.
Fashion Fabric Treasures 
In Regatta Party 'Show'
Throw in a fashion parade 
and you, have a super garden 
coffee party. The annual coffee 
party for the out of town royal­
ty, their chaperones and Kel­
owna’s own royalty and their 
mothers; plus other invited 
guests, which was sponsored by 
the Regatta Association fea­
tured an informal showing of 
summer and fall stylings from 
Eve’s of Kelowna.
In the lovely lakeshore set­
ting of the grounds of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alan Moss, Abbott Street, 
the models strolled among the 
guests who relaxed under the 
huge shade trees or soaked up 
the morning sun. Models were: 
Lady of the Lake, Lindsay Rit­
chie; Princess, Donna Mae 
Hamilton; Mrs. Margaret Ben­
sette, Mrs. Shirley Doake and 
Mrs. Nonie Aitken.
Beautiful fabrics, plushy 
terrys, slinky jerseys, . pleated 
sheers, rich tweeds and plaids 
and regal shining velvets, was 
the inspiration for many ‘ohs 
and ahs’ and sighs of the wo­
men watching.
The very newest, printed vel-
fashion, was shown throughout 
the collection but the ‘pick of 
the crop’ was the cherry red 
orlon jersey full-length gown 
modelled by Shirley Doake. The 
deep V bare back displayed a 
wonderful tan and suspense was 
the keyword for the off-the- 
shoulder neckline, with long 
fitted sleeves. The neckline was 
adjustable and could be worn 
up on the shoulder, should the 
wearer feel an evening breeze.
One of the prettiest dresses 
in the show was a white satin 
finished polyester, with huge 
coin dots of red and blue mod­
elled by Mrs. Bensette. The 
scooped neckline topped a snug 
bodice, nipped in with a wide 
blue belt. The full circular skirt 
edged with a flared band match­
ed the pretty flared cuff which 
completed the long sleeves.
Plaids will be part of every 
woman’s wardrobe this fall in 
one form or another. The old
vets were unbelievable
From out-of-town was Frank 
Baker of Vancouver who has 
been coming to Kelowna Re­
gattas for 23 years, almost a 
record, On the subject of re­
cords however, Len Leathley, 
a native of Kelowna, who has 
attended every . Regatta except 
the 1969 one, has been attend­
ing since he was 'tadpole age,’ 
something like 60 years. He 
and Mrs. Leathley were among 
the guests enjoying the hospi­
tality of Peter and Joan Vale,
Another out-of-town couple 
wore Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Wal­
ker, Qantas Airlines, Canada, 
of Vancouver.
Patio gowns predominated 
the fashion scene, as some of 
Kelowna's most style conscious 
women were in attendance. 
Pretty feminine florals in both, 
pastels and exotic prints were 
among the full-length summer 
gowns and the sun tanned bare 
looks was another favorite. A 
long cool sheer white gown, 
with insets of lace from neck­
line to toe-line was a creation 
of lovllness and one slim as a 
willow young matron was at­
tractive In a bare midriff. Men,
Dear B.'r Hang the canvas In 
a "place of honor" for a couple
and
many women not only enjoyed 
the visual feast but took advan­
tage of the proximity of .the 
models to feel the textures.
Versatile pool patio ensembles 
so popular in Kelowna this sea­
son, were worn by Lindsay and 
Donna Mae as show openers. 
Lindsay’s cover up jacket in 
gay colors completely hid her 
bikini, while Donna Mae’s tie 
on full-length skirt in matching 
colors, converted her bikini into 
a gown.
The bare look, another ‘now’
Engagements 
Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kitsch of 
Kelowna are pleased to an­
nounce the engagement of their 
only daughter, Gloria Jean to 
Edwin Herbert Roth, youngest 
son of Mr. and Mrs, Adam Roth 
of Kelowna. The wedding will 
take place on Sept. 30 nt St. 
Plus X Roman Catholic Church, 
Kelowna,
Mr. and Mrs. James Slater 
Trendgold of Kelowna are pleas­
ed to announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Susan Lynn to 
Christopher Dennis Rogers, son 
of Mr. and Mrs, L, C, Rogers of 
Oliver. The wedding will take 
place Sept. .10 al 3 p.m, at El­
dorado Arms Resort, Okanagan 
Mission.
too, were attractive ii| cool 
whites, checks, purples and
ALOHA LADIES
Now open in 
Shops Capri, (fi 




• Muu Muus 




31 Shops Capri 
763-5516
place Sept. 9 at 3 p.m. at Faith
Gospel Church, Kelowna. I CLASSIFIED ADS DIRECT 763-3228
ter’s niece and her husband, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gerry Kelly of Re­
gina, Sask., and their friends, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerry Coysin.
Back from a few days at Van­
couver are Mr. and Mrs. Roger 
Tait who were house guests with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. M. 
Tait of Vancouver. They also 
visited with Mrs. Tait’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Sharpe of 
West Vancouver. During their 
visit the family gathered at the 
home of Mrs. Tait’s sister , and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bruce Fleetham of Lions’ Bay, 
for an arrival party for the 
Taits’ chosen infant daughter, 
Alix Joanna, a sister for Colin.
Enjoying a two-week holiday 
with their grandparents are Mi­
chael and Nancy de Pfyffer,' 
who are guests with Mr. and! 
Mrs. Max de Pfyffer of Mathe­
son Place. Their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph de Pfyffer 
brought the children here a 
week ago and they will fly back 
to Vancouver.
A weekend visitor with Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Bain of Water 
Street is her sister, Mrs. James 
Kilpatrick of Vancouver.
Mrs. H. H. Bridger leaves 
Sunday for her home in Mont­
real after spending a 10-day 
holiday with her daughter and 
son-in-law and grandchildren, 
Dr. and Mrs. John Weisbeck 
and family. Mrs. Bridger, a for­
mer resident of Kelowna also 
enjoyed renewing acquaintances 
with many friends here.
favorite is ‘Bonnier’ than ever, 
in new blends of color and fab­
ric. Mrs. Aitken wore a beauti­
fully tailored suit in blue, pur­
ple and beige plaid. The skirt 
featured two inverted pleats; 
front and back for easy grace­
ful walking. Shoes entone and 
an elegant miilbery plush hat 
made the ensemble elegant.
Among many other exquisite 
fashions were two printed velvet 
evening gowns, a white gown 
with gold embossed oriental 
print in a mandarin style and 
another was a black with white 
edged in blue and brown print.
Receiving the guests were Re­
gatta social director Mrs. No­
len Peters who was assisted by 
Mrs. Harold Denny of the Kel­
owna Lady Lions. The latter 
catered to the party as in pre­
vious years. Mrs. Hilbert Roth, 
wife of the mayor, presided at 
the coffee service and the Lady 
of the Lake candidates were the 
happy servers who courteously 
attended to the pleasure of the 
guests,
INDIAN NAME
Antigonlsh, N,S,, gets Its 
name from Indian words moan-
..... , r l  (ng "the place whore branches 
pinks lii double knits and sum-1 were torn off by boars gather- 
mor fabrics. Ing beechnuts."
SHOPS CAPRI OHLY
KIRTLEY SHOES
Sandals - Shoes - Purses
Men's - Ladies' - Children's
l ’<e Your
(IIARGKX
The Kelowna and District Arts Council
invites applications from groups or
individuals for grants from the B.C
Perpetual Cultural Fund (1972-73).
Application forms available at the Library
and must be m by August 31st
GERTRUDE GERMANN
Ano ther Vancouver visitor en­
joying the Regatta week and the 
Okanagan sunshine is Joanne 
Shirreff who is a house guest 
with her aunt and uncle, Mr. 




The Kelowna Duplicate Bridge 
Club held a regular rating 
points session on Wednesday at 
the Capri.
Visitors welcomed were John 
Kohlen, H. Peschel, California; 
and Mrs. J. Piggott, Saskatoon.
All members of the Kelowna 
Duplicate Club and the Okana­
gan unit are reminded to come 
to the club’s summer party to 
be held at the home of Dr. and 
Mrs. Kenneth Geis next Wed­
nesday, beginning at 5 p.m. 
Bridge at the Capri will follow 
at the usual time. Remember, 
guests are also welcome.
Results of last Wednesday’s 
play of 13 tables and an aver­
age of 156.
N/S—Mrs. D. Purcell and Bill 
Hepperle, 183; Mrs. L. Welder 
and R. G. Phelps, 180; Dr. W. 
G. Evans and Gordon Hepperle, 
170; Mrs. K, Geis and Joe Ros­
setti, 164^; Mrs. J. Fisher and 
N. JMcLeod, 164.
E/W—Mrs. A. Forsyth and 
Bob Stewart, 196; Mrs. L. 
Cowan and Mrs. J. Piggott, 
181^; Mrs. R. Jcmson and An­
dre Lebrun, 176; H. Peschel and 




Living Room • Dining Room 
• Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 
282 Bernard Ave. 763-3810
ANNOUNCEMENT
Mrs. Yvonne Ponieh wishes 
sale of Paul Ponieh Studios 




Mr, Learning semis out a cordial invitation to 
all former customers of Paul Ponieh studios 
and anyone, needing photographic services
Io visit him at
SAME PREMISES












A SUBSIDIARY OF 
General Foods of Canada 
Ltd.
will be in Kelowna on 
AUGUST 7th and 8th
She will interview and re­
commend executive oppor­
tunities. Anyone interested 
in learning and teaching 
Hollywood’s latest skin 
care and make-up tech­
niques with Viviane 
Woodard Cosmetics, and 
working full or part time, 
owning a lucrative busi­
ness may phone for an ap­
pointment.
Advance Appointments 
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It's Simpsons-Soars' latest catalogue. And it's 
packed with extra-special values ... just for you.
Lot your Simpsons-Sears catalogues open 
the way to the most relaxing, most 
convenient way to shop . at homo, 
It’s just you and ypur phone.
As young Canada gets ready to go back to 
school, Simpsons-Soars is thoro with all 
sorts of wonderful buys for your family.
Bo good to yourself.., and your pocketbook.
Soo your Simpsons-Sears Fall 
Special Values catalogue. ,




USE YOUR HANDY ALL PURPOSE ACCOUNT,
Expos' Balor Moore Spoilt- ?’T’j T* 
' Contenders In Regatta
IN THE MAJORS
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Pitches Clutch WIni Broken Leg Puts Theismann
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
4 was a situation every 
young pitcher dreams about.
Bases loaded with two out in 
the ninth. You have a one-run 
lead. Their big hitler comes up 
a”.d you strike him out on three 
pi.ches. ■ n'
That was exactly what 21- 
year-old Balor Moore did to 
Pittsburgh Pirates Friday night 
as he pitched Montreal Expos 
to a 2-1 victory.
His victim was Willie Star­
gell, who owns a .304 batting 
average, 22 home runs and 76 
runs baited in. Stargell looked 
at one fast ball and swung and 
missed the next two as Moore 
became oije of the rare left­
handers to beat the National 
League’s hard-hitting Last Di­
vision leaders this season.
Elsewhere in the National 
League, New York Mets 
trounced Chicago Cubs 6-1, Cin­
cinnati Reds swept a double: 
header over Atlanta Braves 6-5 
in 11 innings and 3-2, Houston 
Astros trimmed San Francisco 
Giants 6-1, San Diego Padres 
blanked Los Angeles Dodgers 2- 
0 and Philadelphia Phillies 
downed St. Louis Cardinals 8-3. 
IT SOUNDS EASY
Moore was more than willing 
: to describe his clutch strikeout
New York snapped a three-
The Ogopogo Swim Club Is 
among the top contenders fol­
lowing first day competition in 
the Regatta swim meet held at 
City Park’s Ogopogo pool Fri­
day and today.
Boys 11 and 12, 200 I.M.-l. I 
Brian Campbell, 2:49.3, N0R,| 
new record; 2. Darrell Reimer, 
2:50.5, ABB; 3. George Stewart. 
2:50.8, KAM.
1.20.8, 1971; 1. Brenda Duke­
low, 1.20.8, OGO, record, 1972;
2. Jill Gibson, 1.22.3, ABB.
Boys 15 and 16, 200 I.M.-1. 
Don Jameson, 2:26.4, SA, new 
record; 2. Bill Gale,* 2:30.0, 
OGO; 3. John McConkey, 2:33.0 
KAM.
Bobby Tolan-was the big gun
Out Of Action For 6 Weeksgame losing streak as Jim McAndrew checked the Cubs on three hits and Willie Mays 
drove in three runs with is 
561st career homer and two sin­
gles.
Mays tied the score with a 
first-inning homer off Ferguson 
Jenkins, whu had pitched two 
straight shutouts, and added 
run-scoring singles in the third 
and fifth.
FERGIE GENEROUS
"Jenkins usually keeps the 
ball away,” Mays said, "but 
the ball I hit for Ihe home run 
broke right over the plate and 
he gave me the same pitch 
again on my first single.”
San Diego ruined Bill 
Singer’s no-hit bid when Clar­
ence Gaston singled with two 
out in the seventh and then 
beat the Los Angeles hurler on 






Colbert, Gaston and 
Jestadt. Mike Caldwell 
a four-hit shutout and 
Frank Robinson three
in Cincinnati’s sweep of At­
lanta. He homered in the ninth 
inning to send the opener into 
overtime, then doubled in the 
11th and scored the winning run 
on a throwing error by second 
baseman Felix Millan.
In the nightcap, Tolan deliv­
ered a two-run single off Denny 
McLain in the third inning.
The Astros got two solo 
homers and a double from Lee 
May and a solo homer from 
John Edwards to send San 
Francisco’s Juan Marichal to 
his 12th loss in 16 decisions.
The Philadelphia-St. Louis 
game matched two winlesi 
starters—0-8 Ken Reynolds t 
the Phillies and 0-3 Don Dur­
ham of the Cardinals—and nei­
ther one came away with a 
triumph.
Durham slammed a three-run 
homer in the second inning and 
protected a 3-2 lead until the 
eighth, when the Phils tagged 
him and relievers John Cum­
berland and Diego Segui for six 
runs.
TORONTO <CP) — Joe Theis­
mann, the Eastern Football 
Conference’s leading passer in 
1971, will miss at least the next 
six weeks of the 1972 schedule 
with a fractured leg.
The Notre Dame grad was 
named the EFC's all-star quar­
terback last season after lead­
ing the conference with 2,440 
yards gained with 148 of 278 
passes completed.
Theismann, a scrambler, also 
ranked fifth, among conference 
rushers last year with 564 
yards, but it was that scram­
bling that got him in trouble 
Thursday night.
The six-foot, 175-pound quar­
terback was carrying the ball 
when tackled by Montreal 
Alouette Phil Vandersea in 
Argos’ season opener. Thns-
mann was helped off the field
and doctors later announced he 
had suffered a fractured fibula 
about five inches above the 
ankle. , •
An Argo team spokesman 
said Friday Theismann will 
have a walking cast applied in 
about 10 days, “so you’re look­
ing at six weeks out of the 
lineup,”
That leaves Argos with Greg 
Barton who has been alternat­
ing at quarterback with Theis­
mann since he joined the club 
last year from Detroit Lions of 
the National Football League.
Barton took over after Theis­
mann’s injury early in the sec­
ond quarter Thursday night but 
failed to generate any offence 
as the Alouettes walked away 
with a 19-8 victory.
G in n y Wilson, 8-yeaf-old 
member of the Ogopogo club, 
took first place honors in the 
girls' eight and under 50 yard 
breast stroke * setting a new 
record of 50.1 seconds.
Brenda Dukelow also picked 
up first place honors for the 
Ogopogo club by winning the 
girls’ 17 and over 100 yard back- 
stroke with a time of one 
minute and 20 seconds.
Other top finishers for the 
club included Trent, Edwards 
with a second in the boys’ eight 
and under 50 yard breast 
stroke; Sue Dedinsky placed 
second in the girls’ eight and 
under 50 yard breast stroke; 
Bill Gale second in the 15 and 
16 boys’ individual medley; 
Michelle Tooley second in the 
girls’ 11 and 12 individual med­
ley and Joanne Ritchie took
Girls 13-14, 200 Ind. Medley- 
1. Terri Lawfence, 2:49.4, PEN, 
new record; 2. Vai Houck, 
2.52.3, NOR; 3. Lindsay Fraser, 
2:55.6, KAM.
Boys 13 and 14, 200 I.M.-1. 
Brent O’Connor, 2:33.5, NOR, 
new record; 2. Tim Smith, 
2:35.9, VER; 3. Doug Queens. 
2:36.2, NOR.
Girls 11 and 12, 200 I.M.-1. 
Cindy Cask, 2:54.4, KAM, new 
record; 2. Michelle Toolley, 








1630 Water St. Ph. 762-3010
Cards, Redskins Score Wins
Tidrow Most Happy Fellow
of Stargell.
“He took the. first pitch, 
which was above the knees 
over the plate for the first 
strike. 1 wanted to get the sec­
ond pitch away from him, but 
it broke in on him and he I 
swung and missed it. The last 
pitch was a ball. It started out 
as a strike, but then it tailed up 
and rode in on him. I threw 
him nothing but fast balls.”
Montreal scored the winning 
run when Tim McCarver hit a 
solo homer off Bruce Kison in 
the sixth inning, only his sec­
ond as a member of the Expos. 
The defeated sliced Pitts-


















W L Pct. GBL
As NFL Pre-Season Underway
third place in the same event.
RESULTS FRIDAY:
Giris 9 and 10, 50 Fly—1. Jan­
ice Houck, 40.2, NOR, new re­




































By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Dick Tidrow was a most 
happy fellow. After all, a rookie 
doesn’t outpitch Mickey Lolich 
every day.
"This has to be my best 
game—ever," the Cleveland In­
dians right-hander said after 
hurling a 1-0 beauty at Detroit 
Tigers Friday night.
Lolich, seeking to become the 
majors' first 19-garrie winner, 
was saddled with his 10th de­
feat instead.
Detroit’s star southpaw was 
beaten by Frank Duffy’s 'tome 
run in the .seventh inning.
“It was a breaking ball up a 
little bit more than it should 
have been,” said Lolich.
The loss was the fourth 
straight and seventh in nine 
games for the Tigers, who are 
still in first place in the Ameri­
can League East because the 
second-place Baltimore Orioles
BUFFALO (AP) — St. Louis 
Cardinals used a variety of 





run, field goals and 
interception runback- 







also continue to lose.
The Orioles remained 
games behind the Tigers 





W L Pct. GBL
Pittsburgh 61 38 .616 —
New York 54 44 .551 6^
Chicago 53 49 .520 9%
St. Louis 48 50 .490 12V4
Montreal 45 52 .464 15
Philadelphia 38 62 .380 23^ 
West
Cincinnati 60 38 .612 —
Houston 56 45 .554 5’A
Los Angeles 51 48 .515 9%
Atlanta 46 56 .451 16
San Francisco 45 57 .441 17










. . . tenth loss
New York Yankees continued 
to take advantage of the stum­
bling front-runners. The third- 
place Yankees, eight games be­
hind on July 27, moved within 
four of the top by beating Mil­
waukee Brewers 9-4.
Elsewhere, the Minnesota 
Twins stopped the West-leading 
Oakland Athletics 5-4; the Chi­






peting in the 21st wheelchair 
Olympics won medals in their 
events Thursday.
Hilda Binns of Hamilton was 







tile Class Three sla- 
obstacle course de­
test the contestant's 
manoeuvre a wheel-







































Kansas City Royals 6-5 in 10 in­
nings.
Tidrow was the master Fri­
day night as he struck out five 
of. the first nine batters. Detroit 
didn’t get a hit until Aurelio 
Rodriguez and Gates Brown 
singled with one out in the 
fourth.
The cool Cleveland rookie 
worked out of the jam and 
allowed just two hits the rest of 
the way.
Marty Pattin stopped Balti­
more on two hits and Luis Apa­
ricio and Rico Petrocelli each
tional Football League opener.
The Cardinals first tallied in 
the opening quarter on a pass 
play from Gary Cuozzo to Fred 
Hyatt that covered 57 yards.
Linebacker Mike McGill in­
tercepted a pass by Bills’ quar­
terback Dennis Shaw in the 
second quarter and ran it back 
35 yards for another TD. Later 
in the same period, Craig Bay- 
nham plunged one yard for an­
other St. Louis touchdown.
Kicker Jim Bakken provided 
the only Cardinal scoring in the 
second half by booting a pair of 
42-yard field goals.
John Leypoldt kicked a 16- 
yard field goal for the Bills in 
the second period. And Buffalo 
scored its only touchdown in
the fourth quarter when quar­
terback Jim Harris connected 
with Ike Hill in the end zone on 
a 32-yard pass.
At Tampa, Florida, Wash­
ington quarterback Billy Kil­
mer tossed a pair of touchdown 
passes to carry the Redskins to 
a 33-3 victory over Baltimore 
Colts in a National Football 
League exhibition game Friday 
night.
Kilmer broke open the game 
in the second quarter with 10- 
yard touchdown passes to for­
mer Colts receiver Roy Jeffer­
son and wide receiver Charley 
Taylor.
Backup quarterback Karl 
Douglas was unable to move 
the Colts. He completed only 
two passes in 12 attempts for 
five yards before veteran
Thomas Kicked
KAM; 3. Dale 
KAM.





record; 2. Roger Brecka, 37.8, 
WET; 3. Keith Stewart, 38.8, 
KAM.
Girls 8 and under, 50 Fly—1. 
Corrine Reimer, 51.2, ABB, new 
record; 2. Nancy Holden, 51.9, 
WET; 3. Sue Dedinski, 54.1, 
OGO.
Boys 8 and under, 50 Fly—1.
Sean Doughty, 42.0, RIC, new 
record: 2. Michael Szarmes, 
46.4, TWS; 3. Paul Tadey, 51.9, 
NOR.
Girls 17 and over, 200 I.M. 
—Record, Terry Ducharms, 
PEN, 2:29.4, 1970; 1. B. Rimell, 
3:14.5, ARM.
Boys 17 and over, 20 I.M.—
ROLLS ROYCE 
CITROEN 
BMW - RENAULT 
Test Drive Them at 
PARTHENON MOTORS 
(KELOWNA) LTD.





If this is your problem call the experts at
GUY'S PAVING CO. LTD.
(Locally Owned and Operated)
Phone 762-2523 Anytime
"Our smallest job gets our biggest attention”




















D. Allen 27; R.
Jackson, Oakland 21.
Runs batted In: D. Allen 78;
Murcer, New York 63.
Pitching (eight decisions): 
Kaat, Minnesota, 10-2, .833; 
Palmer, Baltimore, 14-4, ,777; 
Hunter, Oakland, 14-4. .777.
National League 
AB R II Pct.
triumph over Milwaukee. Fritz 
Peterson went over the .500 
mark for the first time this sea­
son, notching his 12th victory 
against 11 defeats.
Bert Blyleven broke a per­
sonal four-game losing streak 
as Minnesota beat Oakland and 
trimmed the Athletics’ lead in 
the West to 4’/i games over Chi­
cago,
The White Sox stopped Texas 
as Dick Allen socked a run­
scoring double in the ninth in­
ning.
Vada Pinson drove in the 
winning run with a 10th inning 
single—his fifth of the game—to 
pace California over Kansas 
City.
OH Airplane
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Run­
ning back Duane Thomas, re­
ported absent from San Diego 
Chargers' training camp since a 
mid-week trade, was ordered off 
a plane late Friday night in a 
row with American Airlines per­
sonnel.
The former Dallas Cowboys 
star, had his tape recorder on 
too loud in the aircraft as it 
was taxiing down the runway. 
When he was asked to lower 
the volume and refused, he was 
ordered off the Dallas - bound 
jet, airline officials said.
Thomas then rebooked pas­
sage to Dallas on a later flight.
Thomas was traded to San 
Diego for running back Mike 
Montgomery and wide receiver 
Billy Parks.
Johnny Unitas took over mid­
way in the third period.
Although the 17-year veteran 
quarterback connected on six of 
eight passes, he failed to supply 
the momentum needed for a 
Colts touchdown.
Sonny Jurgenson, the Skins’ 
ye t e r a n quarterback, took 
charge in the second half, pass­
ing 16 yards to Clifton, McNeil 
for their third touchdown.
In the final period, George 
Nock sprinted 36 yards for the 
final Washington tally.
Baltimore’s only score came 
in the first period when the two 
teams traded field goals.
Record, Bill Holomay, KAM, 
2:28.3, 1971; 1. John Farley, 
2:29.3, TON; 2. Darcy Szigety, 
2:41.1, ABB; 3. Don Corrigal, 
2:55.0, RIC.
Girls 15 and 16, 200 I M— 
1. Janice Connell, 2.39.3, BBY, 
new record; 2. Peggy Jense, 
2:50.8, RIC; 3. Hilary Knowles, 
2:54.8, BBY.
Girls 9 and 10, 50 Breast_
Record, Karen Basford, KAM, 
41.9, 1971; 1. Lynn Michalke, 
42.6, KAM; 2. Janice Houck, 











B.Williams, Chi 395 62
Hilda docked 52.1 seconds.
Joyce Murland. White Rock, 
B.C,, and Sharon Long, Ham­
ilton, also won medals In Sla­
lom 1A and IB classes. Both 
were awarded bronzes with 
times of 88.8 and 78.7 seconds 
respectively.
In field events, Doug Boves 
of Edmonton, and Reg Muise of 
Hamilton fined well In the shot- 
put competition, Roves won the 
bronze in the 1A with a throw 
of 3.23 metres while Muise rlso 
took a bronze In the class IB 
with 4,90 metres,
Canadian bnskeltrnll players 
at Ihe lO-rh” event were .’ess 
successful, The women's team 
was ovci whelmed by Israel 36-6 
while the men lost to Spain W- 
39,
In all. 3(1 Canadian para- 
plegles arc participating In the 
Games,, Each contest Is classed 
< According to the entrant's dis­
ability with 1A signifying al- 
most total dlsabiltly and Class 




































Diego, 31; Bench, Cincinnati, L, 
Muy, Houston, 24.
Runs batted in; Colbert, 84;
Stargell, Pittsburgh; Bench, 76
Pitching (8 decisions): Nolan, 





Visit Kolowna a 
Exclusive Dealer 
reidts corner 
Imported Cars Lid. 
Hwy, 97 No,. Kelowna 
765'5184
WILLIAMS MOVING & STORAGE
(B.C.) l.TI)\ ' 1
Your agent for Vnitcii Van Lincs.
HAVE MOVED
to larger, more coinenient promises nl
400 DOYLE AVENUE
Phone 763*3540
B.C. Branches a’: Burnaby, Prime (>c<hrc. Penticton. 
Kamloops, Kelowna, Terrace, Cianbrook, Houston, 
Alberta Branches at: Calgary, Fximonion. Grand Centre,
as aBoys 9 and 10, Breast—1, 
Woody Reimer, 40.6, ABB, new 
record; 2. Trent Kandal, 43.7, 
ABB; 3. Eric Szarmes, 44.5, 
TWS.
Girls 8 and under, 50 Breast— 
1. Ginny Wilson, 50.1, OGO, 
new record; 2. Sue Dedinsky, 
52.9, OGO; 3. Corine Reimer, 
53.8, ABB.
Boys 8 and under, 50 Breast— 
1. Sean Doughty, 46.2, RIC, 
new record; 2. Trent Edwards, 
49.9, OGO; 3. Joe Wolfe, 53.7, 
KAM.
Girls 17 and over, 100 Back- 
Record, Terry Ducharme, PEN,
TEXACO RETAILER!
Fastball Finals 
Start On Sunday 
Rutland Rovers and Budget 
Boys will tangle Sunday in the 
first game of their best-of-seven 
series in Kelowna and District 
Senior Men's Softball League 
finals,
The Budget Boys advanced to 
the finals by taking a 4-0 sweep 
of their series with Treadgold’s 
Club 13, while the Rovers elim­
inated the Willow Inn Willows 
3-1 in their best-of-seven semi­
finals.
All games will be played at 8 
p.m. in King’s Stadium, and 
following Sunday’s opener, the 
teams will meet Tuesday, 
Thursday and Sunday, with 
games slated for the following 
Wednesday, Sunday and Wed-' 
nesday. Aug; 23, if necessary.
The
Burgers 3 tor Sl.OO 
Fish and Chips 70c
Opposite Mountain Shednwi 765-5IU
TEXACO
For information please write to:
TEXACO CANADA LTD
P.O. Box 2247 
RUTLAND, B.C.
JOINTED FLIPPERS
A manatee’s two front legs, or 
flippers, are paddle-like and 
have shoulder, elbow and wrist 
joints and can move in all direc­
tions,
An Aerospectacular in 
BRITISH COLUMBIA’S 
MAINLAND SOUTHWEST





Visit' North America's orentont air­
show - only 40 Iroowny rnllnn onr.t 
of Vancouvor. Soo jot linorn, |nt 
fmhtorn, hnllcoplora, liomobulltsl 
ThnH Io lanlnatid Ionin and imo 
nmobaticr. and dnrlnfl pamiumpcisl 
'At AbboUlbuj on Aupusi 11,12. 13; 
H o aviation on display in thn air and 
on thq(Round with a 44-plann Cana­
dian Armed Forces 'contingent, 
World War I (Ightcrn, World War II 
fiphtom and bombers, the plane', of 
“Tora Tora’’’ and tlnindorinp per­
formances by |h<> U.S. Navy’n iam><<| 
“itluo Anoels". .
Como to Canada's National AlrGiow 
1 and make it a family nllaid Admci- 
jion: 56.00 n cnt'ionn; $2\oo per 
person by aircraft or bus, 
f!’; r> C Tt n.rt"' •;«(• '.M.p.
■ p r ' De. . s' ' * * r.
T/i/.i /.i /usf one of tbn tvnhy ovenfs'and nllr,ic((ona 
In rioist’'^ rutor n- Bnlis/i Co/mnbi.i, Viiut f/'o l/O'd- 
Iimi I'lmsl.ifii: (..oust, ,i :4ior| lorry ndo titifar-r, a;/,Kill- 
defied1 wnlco C'oiio by hi tho M.s/i I'nitor V.d/cy , ,, 
a p.isfoml c.'.capo from v,orld prossumu. In tbn 
conlro, cosmopolitan V<incai<<,(ir Hitli iln wodd 
f.rnoiis Stanley Park, "flolison.'.Pa'.r'.o ', Cpinatown, 
"Gin.umn'1 anti a thousand other things t° sf-'° ^’id 
(Io.




fcSO Slieal, Vancouver 1, flnh'iA Columbia
r
D C. OPEN GOLF TOURNEY
First-Round Leader
Has Course Figured
VANCOUVER (CP) — Dave 
buster, one of five golfers 
eading after the opening round 
A thev British Columbia Open, 
igures he knows how to lick 
re Vancouver Golf Club 
burse.
Shuster, who recorded a four- 
nder-par 68 on the 6,439-yard 
ourse, said following his round




Juno Beach, Fla., one of a 
horde of golfers who polished 
his game while attending the 
University of Houston, said he 
wasn't hitting the ball for dis-
“The main thing Is 





tance on the short Vancouver 
club course.
'Shot In The Arm' Is Close 
For PGA Leader Jerry Heard
slightly rotund 240 pounds.
“You’ve got to stay out of the 
trees.”
Shuster, just married, is on a 
diet to pare some pounds from 
his big frame, but said the lack 
of food isn’t hurting.
“All I’ve had today is a 
couple of eggs," he said. “It 
doesn't seem to be hurting my 
game any.” ,
Tied with Shuster after the 
opening round in the 54-hole 
championship were Elwin Fan­
ning of Houston. Ron Willey if 
Delta, B.C., John Calabria of
BIRMINGHAM, Mich. (AP) I trouble but still managed to 
• Jerry Heard says winning make the cut of the low 79 
e PGA championship “would | players. Those firing 150 or bet-
Rochester, N.Y., and 
Botts of Los Angeles.
SEEKS FIRST WIN
Rafe
ally give my career a shot in i 
e arm.”
If he continues to play as 
ell as he did Thursday and 
riday, the inoculation should 
; administered Sunday eve- 
;ng, along wth a trophy, a lot 
f handshakes and interviews 
nd. oh yes, a $40,000 cheque.
Heard toured the 7,054-yard, 
ar-70 Oakland Hills Country 
3ub layout near Detroit with a 
econd-round 70 Friday to give 
m a one-stroke lead in the 
00,000 event.
With a 69 Thursday, his one- 
ider total made him the only 
Ifcr in a field of 139 who 
oke par.
Only two golfers came in at 
’en par after 36 holes to trail 
fe 25-year-old Heard by one 
roke with 140-1969 winner Ray 
ioyd and Hale Iriwin, 
rjThree others were tied at 
> Gay Brewer, Bob Smith, 
0fcd Jim Jamieson. Another 
four were in contention at 142: 
TJunmy Aaron, Gary Player, 
Dan Sikes, and Lanny Wadkins. 
Readers falter 
^First-round leaders Bud Allin 
and Stan Thirsk, both little 
known, ran into all kinds of
ter made it.
Allin and Thirsk surprised 
the record opening day PGA 
crowd of 19,200 Thursday by 
carding two-under 68s to lead 
such notables as Player, Arnold 
Palmer, Lee Trevino and Jack 
Nicklaus. But Allin shot up to a 
77 to total 145, while Thirsk bal­
looned to an 82 for 150.
Palmer, who shot 69 .n the 
first round, came in with a 75 
to stand five strokes behind at 
144.
1 Trevino, winner of the British 
Open, was erratic in a 71 round 
for a 144, while U.S. Open and 
Masters champ Nicklaus had a 
disastrous 75 to climb to 147.
Heard was one of a handul of 
golfers to hit the green on 18 in 
two strokes. He finished with a
Botts, looking for his first win 
on the seven-event Canadian 
x>ur, is in third place in over­
all money winnings behind 
Greg Pitzer of Pacific Pali­
sades, Calif., who had a 74 in 
the opener, and Alberto Riv- 
adeneira of Branquilla, Co­
lombia, who isn’t playing.
Pitzer has $5,609 from his 




BOSTON — Boston Bruins 
of the. National Hockey 
League filed suit in SuJolk 
Superior Court Friday to pre­
vent Gerry Cheevers and 
Derek Sanderson from play­
ing in the new World Associa­
tion.
Sanderson and Cheevers, 
two standouts on the Bruins 
team that won last. season's 
Stanley Cup. recently signed 
contracts with the new league.
Judge Joseph Ford set Aug, 
11 for a hearing on the re­
quest for injunction and or­
dered that Sanderson and 
Cheevers at that time show 
cause why they should not be 
enjoined from playing in the 
WHA.
Sanderson signed Thursday 
with the WHA Philadelphia 
Blazers for a contract re­
ported to be worth $2.6 mil­
lion. Cheevers last week 
joined Cleveland Crusaders.
Gary Davidson, president of 
the WHA issued a statement 
in response to the Bruin’s ac­
tion saying:
VICKI ADDS VOICE





In addition to 
round, Willey won 
Friday, firing in a 
the 178-yard 12th 
ace.
his sub-par 
a $5,300 car 
four-iron on 
hole for an
par four at the much-criticized 
459-yard hole, which has ac­
counted for 145 bogeys, 27 
double bogeys and four triple 
bogeys. There was one birdie 
by George Knudson of Toronto 
who finished with 79-74—15 
and didn’t make the cut.
“I can’t remember a round 
this year I’ve played that 
badly,” Nicklaus grumbled.
“I’d rather forget it and think 
about tomorrow.’’
x The car is worth $2,300 more 
than first-prize money in the 
$16,000 tourney.
Four other golfers, John El­
liott of Ocean Ridge, Fla., 
Terry McGinnis of Vemphis, 
Tenn., Terry Small of Long 
Beach, Calif., and Rusty Guern­
sey of Ogden, Utah, trailed by 
one shot after the first round.
Stan Leonard of Vancouver, 
Simon of Costa Mesa,
“Not only will we defend 
these suits, but we will take 
affirmative action as to the 
freedom of professional ath­
letes to be able to negotiate, 
better circumstances for 
themselves when their con­
tracts expire.
“Further, the National 
Hockey League has operated 
under a conspiracy to main­
tain a monopoly on all hockey 
— amateur and professional 
— and it is time the activity 
of this secret group is aired 
in court, I think the sports 
world and the general public 
will be astonished at the ac­
tivities of these men.”
WINNIPEG (CP) — Canada’s 
top-ranked female tennis । 
player, Vicki Berner of Van- ' 
couver, has added her voice to 
the growing list of players dis­
contented with the development 
of the game in this country.
Miss Berner, who teamed 
with Andree Martin of Montreal 
to advance to the semi-finals of 
the ladies’ doubles Friday, 
plays today in the semi-finals 
of the singles at the Canadian 
national tennis championships.
There were only four 
matches played Friday, all dou­
bles semi-finals. In the other 
ladies' semi-final, Janice Tindle 
and Susan Stone defeated Taffy 
Savard and Ionia Jones 6-2, 7-6 
in an all-Vancouver affair.
There was little excitement in 
the men’s doubles as Pierre 
Lamarche of Montreal and Jim 
Boyce of Toronto downed Bob 
and Tony Bardsley of Van­
couver 6-2, 6-1, and Dave
The semi-finals of the men’s 
and ladies* singles will be 
played today.
Brown of Port Credit, Ont., 
combined with Don McCormick 
of Vancouver to beat Jean Pre­
vost of Montreal and Peter Pos- 
pisil of Vancouver 6-4, 6-3.
Miss Berner, seeded No. 1 in < 
the tournament, said something 
has to be done for the young 
tennis players and it has to Ke 
soon.
“There is a tennis boom now 
and we need someone to organ­
ize things and develop some 
sort of program, especially for 
the juniors.
“There is no reason why Can­
ada can not develop top inter­
national players. Yet there are 
only a handful of good female 
players in Canada and not too 
many more men.
DEVELOPED IN U.S.
“I don’t know what the solu­
tion is, but part of the problem 
is that Canadians basically play 
only in Canada. They don’t re­
alize there are five million Eu­
ropeans who can beat them 
handily.”
Miss Berner, who returned to
tournament tennis full time last 
summer after three years o! 
teaching the game, said most 
of the good Canadian tennis 
players have been developed in 
the United States.
“You can’t really call Mike 
Belkin a Canadian player be­
cause he learned to play in the 
States. Look at Pierre La- 
marche and Jim Boyce, they 
both went to the States.”-
“There Is no reason why Can­
ada can’t produce players. We 
have the inloor facilities now.”
One solution would be to hire 
three national coaches to coach 
junior players.
Miss Berner today will meet 
Miss Brankovsky in one semi­
final match in the ladies's sin­
gles while second-seeded Miss 
Tindle meets the third seed, 
Miss Martin.
In the men’s semi-finals it 
i will be Belkin against Tony 








cahi. Ernie Lueckenotte o!
SLEEP BY DAY
. During daytime flying squir­
rels sleep in tree holes or aban­
doned leaf nests of other squir­
rels.
MANY SPECIES
There are more than 6,000 
species of ants.
MORTGAGE MONEY
$1600 to $10,000 or more
0 Up to 15 year amortization
0 No hidden charges — No bonus
ATTENTION: We also purchase mortgages and 
agreements of sale.
C.A.C. REALTY LIMITED





Children: 50£ — Under 6 years free
Hwy. 97 N.
Every Saturday Night
lime Trials 7:00 p.m. — Racing 8:00 p.m.
THIS WEEK FEATURING
Super Stocks — Ciaimers
Don't forget the Destruction Derby on Aug. 20. This 
will be run similar to a stock car race, with heats, 
' mains, and a total destruction (on the pavement).
VERNON
Admi$sion: Adults $2.00
Ontario Clubs Make Sweep 
Of Henley Rowing Finals
ST. CATHARINES, Ont. (CP) 
—■ All six finals held Friday at 
.the 90th Royal Canadian Henley 
Regatta were won by southern 
Ontario rowing clubs.
The St. Catharines Rowing 
Club, winner of the last 11 con­
secutive Henleys, won none of 
Thursday’s opening events but 
took the junior 135-pound eight 
Friday.
The win gave the defending
but lost strength in the final 100 
metres and had to settle for 
second place.
Andre Renard of the Quebec 
Rowing Federation was third 
and Tom Rafferty of Phila­
delphia’s Schuylkill Boat Club 
fourth.
Renton, Wash., and Tom Storey 
of Las Vegas, Nev., were still 
in the title hunt with two-under 
70s.
The field of 192 golfers which 
began play Friday will be 
pared to the top 80 and ties be­
fore Sunday’s final round and it 
won’t be too soon for some of 
the tournament organizers.
“This is far too many golf­
ers,” one of them said. “They 
should have held a qualifying 
round. Some of the golfers out 
there just don’t belong in this 
tournament.
“About 144 golfers would 
have been just about right.”
Some of the scores in the 
opening round tended to bear 
him out. A few of the golfers 
were in the 90s, others were in 
the high 80s and only 21 man­
aged to break par.
SIMPSONS-SEARS
Steel-Belted Radial
champions a lead over another 
hometown entry, Ridley Boat. 
Club.
St. Catharines Rowing Club 
> now has 71 points, eight more 
than Ridley which Friday 
added the junior four to its 
Thursday wins.
Hamilton Leanders were 
third after Friday’s activities 
with 54 points with Brock Uni- 
versty fourth with 37 and 
Brockville Rowing Club fifth 
wi’h 28 points.
Buffalo West Sides, who ® 
failed to produce a win Friday, 
; were sixth with 27 points, three 
more than Port Credit Dons 
and four more than Toronto Ar- 
: gonauts.
* In Friday’s other final 
■ events, Hamilton picked up the 
junior 155-pound eight, Brock 
University the junior 145-pound 
doubles, Port Credit the junior 
' 145-pound fours and Toronto 
I Argos the junior single final.
HAD NO TROUBLE
Undefeated so far this sea­
son, the St. Catharines junior 
135-pound winners had no 
l.< trouble posting their win with 
I almost perfect rowing cond- 
tinns prevailing.
p The team went in from about 
'i midway through the course and 
‘ finished with a time of 7:10.8.
; Buffalo was second, 
Ridley used the same crew to
i wip the junior four as In Thurs­
day’s junior cod four champion­
ship entry,
I Strokes by Bob Schmon, the 
oarsmen were at least 2’i 
lengths ahead of Brock nt the 
gun, finishing the 2000-metre
( distance in 7:31,8,
I Leanders were third with Bel- 
p mont, Mass., Rowing Club' 
• fourth, 
, Twcnty-three-ycar-old Bob Al- 
. len .of Australia, representing 
i the Argos, came from behind 
•' late in the race to defeat club- 
’ mute Geoff Wright in the junior 
' single.
‘ Wright led most of the way,
’ REMEMBER WHEN . . .
1 E, H. Tcmme, the first
:. man Io swim the English
Channel both ways, made
/. his first crossing 45 years
i ago today—in 1927—in 14
hours and 29 minutes. His
SERWA BULLDOZING CO. LTD.
second, an - hour
came seven
1951,
 slower, \ 
years liter. In \ 
mrl .itWilliam Ramie of
Scotland swam both ways 
within two months and An­
tonio Ahertondo of Argen­
tina aWam the round trip 
Sept. 21-22, 1961.




o Excavating • Bulldozing • Road Construction 
o Gravel (pit run and crushed)
0 Custom Crushing • Culverts 








Featuring 3Vi" thick solid soundproof 
polystyrene insulation in all exterior 
and interior partitions. Get a really 
good buy on one of our basic plans or 











with Every Gas Purchase
CIGS.
nr. »f te 47c
MOHAWK KELOWNA 
SERVICE 




Don't loose your codl! Drive in air conditioned 
comfort. .. now at a price that makes it easy. 
Powerful 11,000 BTU unit Completely in- । 
tailed In most cars, You get dual louvres, 3 
speed blower and thermostatic control PLUS a 
12 month or 12,000 mile guarantee. Cool 
idea!
Simpanna-Seara*. Automotive <2A) 





*» ■ '& c*.
, ) p _____OUTLAST
YOUR CAR
/ < *»/ 
w
TlfiE AND AUTQCt
' e Stool cord belts keep the 'tread rigid 
and flat on the road.
0 Rayon radial plies allow maximum 
flexibility, eliminating -squirm, You'll 
get more than double the mileage of 
, ordinary tires;
0
This tire gives you better performance, design and safety 
than any other tire made today. We're making a strong claim. 
Arid it's backed up with a tire built with the strength of sicel. 
The Allstate Radial Is a new idea in tire design . A. so safe and 
so nearly ^destructible that they will probably be the lust 
tires you install on your car.
Allstate radial tires run up to 2.5% 
cooler than conventional tire$. ’
Steel cord belts resist cuts and punc­
tures., \ ■
Steel braced tread keeps groove^ open 




Steel braced | read keeps flat on turves 
to give effortless controlled cornering.
Absence of squirm means less rolling 
resistance which adds up »o a whoop­
ing 10% savings on gas mileage,
Him|Mona-Searn; Tires (M) Phon* Enquiries: Kelowna 763-5811,
Park Free While Yau Shep Simpeeni-Seen, Orchard Park, Kelowna.






Comer Birch and Ethel
Phone 765-8818 
PASTOR DON SNELL




appears in eyes and 
nose of the statue of
editor of The Clarion Herald,
Madonna, the Pilgrim Statue 
of Fatima, as photographed 
by the Rev. Elmo Romagosa,
a Catholic' weekly in New 
. Orleans. The statue was car­
ved out of cedar under the 
guidance of Sister Lucy, the
only survivor 
children who
of the three 
claimed to wit­
ness the 1917 apparition of 
the Virgin Mary in Portugal.
Statue was on display in New 
Orleans for 10 days when Rev. 




Two Languages He Was Near
By ALFRED J. BUESCHER





joy and expectancy in going 
to Jerusalem to worship in - 
the Temple,—Psalm 122:1-2.
He recalls the pilgrims' 
union in purjxise and worship 




OTTAWA (CP) — Bilingual­
ism in the federal public serv­
ice is an odd kind of numbers 
game with political and philo­
sophical implications.
For taxpayers, it means a 
spending increase drawn from 
the public treasury to an esti­
mated S25 million for the fis­
cal year ending next March 
31, compared with $279,000 for 
the last year.
For the Liberal govern­
ment, heading towards an el­
ection soon, the policy consti­
tutes a kind of grey area. 
While it is hard to argue 
against the validity of a more 
bilingual public service, the 
mechanics are raising hac­
kles, the real cost defies nail­
ing down and the success of 
the program is hard to mea­
sure in absolute terms.
For thousands of unilingual 
public servants, most of them 
Fnglish-sneaking, the' policy 
may add up to decreased 
< u.ict. in promotion unless 
they are able to take and suc­
cessfully complete a language 
course.
Some Liberal MPs in Otta- 
wa-area ridings heavily popu­
lated by public servants fear 
that that kind of worry will be 
translated into defeat in the 
next election.
• There are some solid fig­
ures on language training.
MORE TAKE FRENCH
At the end of the 1971 aca­
demic year, when there were 
2* 182 full-time federal cm-
The bilingualism philosophy 
seemed clear when it was 
first announced by the Lester 
Pearson Liberal government 
in 1968.
The avowed idea then was 
to create a service that any 
Canadian could deal with in 
either French or English but 
with no penalties for long-time 
unilingual employees who had 
joined when knowledge of a 









Corner of Richter and 
Sutherland.
WHEN YOU NEED HELP 







7:30 p.m.—Bible Study and 
Prayer























Pastor: Rev. E. H. Babbel





Mr. W. Dooming 
a.m.—Sunday School 






(Affiliation Conf, of 
Mennonites)
Corner Ethel & Stockwell
Pastor Rev. J. Enns
Phone 3-6553 or 3-2040
Sunday
Sunday School .. 10:00 a.m.
Worship Service . 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service . 7:15 p.m.
Wednesday, 7:15 p.m.
Bible Study and Prayer 
“A Warm Welcome to All”
EVANGELICAL 
CHURCH
Corner of Fuller and Richter 
Herald L. Adam, Minister 
SUNDAY SERVICES




Fandosy and Sutherland 











S. L. Crick 
Pastor
SUNDAY SERVICES 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 











. 1309 Bernard Avenue 
(Baptist Federation) 
Rev. Ian Hind, B.A., B.D.
9:45 a.m.—




Worship Service — with 
guest preacher, Dr. 






INVITES YOU TO WORSHIP
WITH US’ 
at
9:30 a.m.—In the Hall 
or
11:00 a.m.—In the Sanctuary
Casual Dress
Visitors Welcome
Minister: R. T. Stobie
THE PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLIES OF CANADA 
__ 1450 BERTRAM ST.
TABERNACLE
Minister 
A. R. Kalamen 









Message: “WHO TOUCHED ME?”
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m, 
Bible Study
Friday, 7:30 p.m, 
Christ Ambassadors
DIAL-A-THOUGHT 3-5655
Preaching the Full Gospel! Air Conditioned! 
Visitors Are Welcome!
. For the sake 'of the Lord, 
the ' psalmist prayers for 
peace and prosperity for the 




(’emus fig-• ' IX)NI)ON (API<«
Tluough worship, Clii'islialis' 
renew their hearts, minds, 
love mill concern for others, 
- Hebrews 10:23-25.
Golden Text: Psalm 31.3. 1
n
p.. ees, 5,798 were taking 
French courses and 765 taking 
English courses.
The full course goes through 
four levels and 146 had com­
pleted Level 4 In the French 
course and 83 in the English* 
course, Level 4 is the one at 
which trainees are considered 
to be bilingual for all working 
purposes. '
No figures exist on what It 
cost to turn out 229 completely, 
bilingual public servants.
The only working figure the 
language bureau has is $3 an 
hour for each student.
This was calculated as the 
basis for exchange training 
prograins between the federal 
and Ontario governments. The 
central government lets some 
Ontario public servants enrol 
in its Ottawa courses in re- 
t' fi'' ‘dmission of federal 
employees to provincial lan- 
g,.,iye courses in the Toronto 
area.
The $3 figure is used by the 
two governments to square up 
accounts if one has trained 
more students than the other.
In effect, this meant Eng­
lish-language employees. 
Their promotional chances 
were not hindered because 
English was the language of 
communication throughout the 
upper levels. Top jobs thus 
were simply not open to the 
unilingual French person.
This climate made it diffi­
cult to attract top-flight 
French-Canadians to the serv­
ice.
HARD TO ORGANIZE
But the Trudeau Liberals, 
trying to translate the Pear­
son philosophy into the mus 
and bolts of practical action, 
have found it about as easy as 
getting the lion to lie down 
with the lamb.
C. M. Drury, treasury board 
president who now has the re­
sponsibility for administering 
the bilingualism p r o g r a m, 
said on television recently 
that promotion for unilingual 
employees would be more dif­
ficult under the new system.
And John J. Carson, chair­
man of the public service 
commission, came under 
heavy critical fire this year 
when he released the annual 
commission report calling for
,\ lederal source says It ap-, 
peai's dose to costs of $3 to $4 
an hour per student in pri­
vately-run language courses.
But, n variety of courses Is 
available, from total Immer-
sion m the new language for a
period of weeks to
lire* show that Greater I-on ion 
has 108 girls for eveiy 100 .non ' 
Tim raliu ranges from 100'^ 
girls per lOO.iivn in 'he ini in- 
i-i.il iilxtHcl to 120 in Chel.M.j, |
Astronaut James Irwin’s heav- Sunday School 19:00 a.m.
religious ministry centred on his I EveQki8 Service .7.00 p.m. 
Apollo 15 moon flight. I Mid-Week Service 7:30 p.m.
Irwin retired Monday from Thurs. Y.F. _____ 7:30 p.m. 
the air force and the space Where friendly people make 
corps, then announced Tuesday you welcome,
the formation of High Flight, an || 
evangelical foundation he will 
use as a platform for speaking _________________. 
to religious groups. f ~
“I saw God’s universe in a ST. PAUL S 
new perspective; I want toll
share that feeling with other I UNITER TUIIDrM
men,” Irwin said. “It was clear UNl I EV VnUIXVI I
in my mind that I had a mes- 3131 Lakeshore Rd. 
sage for all men on earth.” ||
He said his involvement in the I Summer Services: 
stamp-cover controversy would I 9:30 a.m. at St. Paul’s, 
not damage his credibility as an I Minister:
evangelist of the Christian gos- Rev. John m. Davidson 
P'ri. . Il
Irwin and two colleagues on I 11:00 a.m. at First United 
the Apollo 15 mission were re- Minister: R. T. Stobie 
primanded for having taken 400 I 
stamp covers to the moon and I Nursery Facilities 
back. Some of the covers, were I Available
subsequently sold by a West I
German stamp dealer for $1,500 I VISITORS AND TOURISTS
each.
Irwin is moving his family to 
Colorado Springs, Colo., where 
the new foundation will have its 
headquarters. The astronaut 




Corner Hwy. 33 and 
Dougal Rd.












Pastor speaking at both 
services
Wed., 7:30 p.m. — Prayer 
Meeting and Bible Study
modification of the merit prin­
ciple of appointment and pro­
motion to give more opportun­
ities for the French-speaking, 
women and native peoples,
**A growing feeling has been 
that the merit system'll! the 
past has been applied too nar­
rowly and that equality of op­
portunity for these groups has 
been lacking," the report 
said,
RESTORE BALANCE
Both Mr. Drury and Mr.
CHARGES OVERSPENDING
WASHINGTON (AP) — Sena­
tor William Proxmlre said 
Thursday that 45 Pentagon 
weapons systems have ex-1 
ceeded original cost estimates 
by $36,5 billion. Proxmlre said 
the figure would have been 
higher except that “seven of 
the 45 weapons programs were 
removed from the Pentagon’s 
reporting system and figures 
for these programs can no 
longer be updated.”
IUI II , I 
those i
Carson said 




decision to rc- 
Frcnch-spoitking 
an effort to re­
dress an imbalance existing 
for many years,
Special Frencli-langpage 
units, vyhere day-to-day rou-, 
tine Is carried on In that lan- ’ 
guagc, have been created I 
within the service, , |
The idea here Is twofold, 1 
Such units make thing' more t 
h o m c y for' those whose 
mother tongue is French, And 
they also help personnel who 
'took French courses Io keep 
their linguistic hands In, prac­
tising the language skill they 
recently learned,
FIND SEWER RATS
SALINAS, Calif. (AP) - 
After residents complained that 
rats were coming out of , their 
toilets, health officials found 
that of the city's 208 manholes, 
eight had heavy Infestations of 
Norway or wharf rats, four 
with moderate numbers, and 
eight others with a few. No rats 





Sabbath Services (Saturday) 




KELOWNA CHURCH - 
Richter and Lawson
RUTLAND CHURCH - 
Gertsmar Rd. Rutland Rd.












11:00 a m.—Worship Service
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service , 
Phone 765-6551 or 7G4-4380
A warm welcome to all.
FREE METHODIST
CHURCH
1580 BERNARD AVE. 








.......................... There had been complaints 
where the...... student gets an ! fixnn those who took' French
hour a week of actual ipstruc- | co urse s that their ncwly-
tlon In class and puts in addi- learned ability was rusting
tional hours nt. home with a ; away speedily due to liick of
tape,recorder and instruction J opportunity Io practise, 
books^ ' । The commission nniuial rc-
Because of this' there is 
just no Way" to establish the
average number of hours - 
and tlius'fhe rouuli cost--Io 
pm an employee through one 
or all of the \armus levels, 
the spokesman said,
port said;
"F r c n c h Is increasingly, 
heard and ■ used in offices, 
mootings and In correspond- 
once, The creation of Frcneli- 
language mills, far from ere-
, ,lie note:
wring unllingual ghettoes ns
.hat the cost fig- , Home had feared, Is providing 
he astronomical" " g re a t e r'.opportunities forin r would “be astrono ical" ' g r 'c n t c r ^opportunities for 
if t|me taken from regular I FrencliJspeaking public serv- 
work was assessed as part of ants to work in a French'mll- 
the toll for achieving billn- ' leu, 
guahsm, ••
So the only lough figure is 
the S25 million the govern, 
iiu'li*. estimates as rust <>t pill- 
mo’^dT hili nguali - in , ,n the 
sc A icc lor 1972-73, '
The once-ci^nmon
• criticism that, for rivnch- 
speaking Canadians. the pub­
lic service,-was an al en ui-li-, 
union ,5 -less I r e u u cull y
' heard," \
Sunday Services 
।, 10:00 and 7:00
In The Adventist Church 
Corner of
Richter ami Lawson.
William Vande KIcH, Pastor 
3-2612.
Cordial welcome to nil.
CHRIST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH















Richter Street ’ 
(next to High School) 
Pastor: James E, Storey 
Sunday School .. 9:45 am. 
Worship Services 11:00 a.m. 
and 7:15 p.m. 
Fellowship of Evangelical 
Baptist Churches of Canada 
Thursday, 8 p.m. 















7:15 p.m,'- Evening Service 
Communion Service
A Friendly Welcome Io All!
FIRST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
(The Church of the 
Lutheran Hour) 
Corner of Bernard Ave, 
and Burlch nd. 
Rev, E. Rath, Pastor
Phone 763-7047

















7:00 p.m,—Evening Service 
Reports anil music from 
our trumpet trio Just buck 
from touring Europe,
WEDNESDAY
7:3(1 p in.- Bible Study —
< WEM’OME-
TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
Affiliated with the North American Baptist 
General Conference.
Corner of Spall and Springfield Roads
Rev. John Wollenberg — Pastor 
Sam Berg — Assistant Pastor
9:45—Sunday School Hour: There’s a class for YOU!
11:00—Morning Worship Hour
“THE WONDERS OF DIVINE GRACE” 
Observance of the Lord’s supper
7:00—The Hour of Inspiration
“CHRISTIAN CERTAINTIES”
Tues.; 7:00 — Youth meeting at Church
Wed. - Sat.: Family Bible Conference at Greenbay 
Baptist Camp
A FRIENDLY WELCOME AWAITS YOU!






1370 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna
Rev. J. M. Schroeder, Pastor 





Mr, A, Dyck will preach at 
both services.
I AMIL4 CAiMP AT ARROWHEAD 
August 7th to 14th
Watch for 5 DAY CLUBS conducted by 
Child Evangelism Fellowship in your area.
You are always WELCOME at the Bible 







1480, Sutherland Ave, 
Corps Officers: 






p.m.—Prayer and Bible Study
A WAHM WELCOME AWAITS YOU
Pell
FAITH GOSPEL CHURCH \
Ntllllngflcct Hi!, oil Gulnachan





Aug, 7 - 13 — Junior Camp — Ages H - 12 yrs. 
Aug. 13 - I!) — Teen Camp — Ages 13 - (Iver
Where Church atlendance In n joy, not nn oblicatlon
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, BAT., AUG. 8,1073 PAGE


























































































AS SOON AS I DON’T 4CAfTKNESS FM UKG IT 1 1 j 
YOU CAN DROP ME IT WOUU> * 
NEAR THAT CUIBI/&e SIMPLER 1 
PLL GET R6ADYI /TO LEAD THE J 
POLICB TO 1 





X1L JUST DN2KEN 
MY HAIR I PERHAPS 
APP A BEARD! THIS KH* 
HASN’T BEENU&SD IN 
A U2NG TWe^HOPS 
THE SPIRIT GUM 
HASN’T PWEO
CZYAECN.&RICK/ X 
PONT TRY THAT 
SORT OP thins! the 
PURAIANS ARfi SO 
UtKHAPPY WITH YOU 
THAT THEY WILL 
SHOOT YOU ON 
SlSHTL
Boys Gets Stung 
In Worst Way
t THlNki I WH-U 
SHOW MY FAC© 
DOWN THERE’. PO 
WS STI LX. have 
THAT MAKE-UP 
KIT ON BCARP?











ppri|hi By Georze C. Thoxteson, M.D.
MXt'Rfiour 
OP YOURMlNPl 
BUT I've PlCKEP 
A PLACE TO 





















Dear Dr. Thosteson: Our son, 
who is now 14, Is allergic to bee 
sting. We camp a lot and that is 
how we were first aware of the 
problem.
He was about six when he 
was stung on the finger by a 
yellowjacket. We were about 15 
miles form a town and by the 
time we got to a doctor, he was 
having difficulty with his brea­
thing and wanted tp sleep.
The doctor gave him a shot 
and pills.
When we got home our doctor 
started him on a series of shots. 
When he was about 10, he was 
stung on the leg but showed no 
ill effects.
Are all stings alike or do 
some affect the person differ­
ently?—Mrs. D.S.
a resemblance to the histam­
ines.
It is important to remove the 
stinger that the insect leaves 
imbedded in the flesh and this 
can be . done with sterilized 
tweezers.
The discomfort of the sting 
usually disappears within 24 
hours. Ice applied to the b-te 
will relieve much of the pain.
YES, INSTEAD OF SELLING 
MY PROPERTY, I'M GIVING 
IT TO THE BOY SCOUTS.
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here’s how to work it:
AXYDLBAAXK
Is LONGFELLOW
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is 
>ed for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hint*. Each day the code letters are different.
CRYPTOQUOTES
A K B M F G LVFBBGV AKBGMNKSJ
STVNPV SOLVE, WBS MBS OS KCNA
KCMV.-GBRBOFC YGKPVGW
Yesterday's Cryptoquote: GENEROSITY IS GIVING MORE 
THAN YOU CAN, AND PRIDE IS TAKING LESS THAN YOU
You should have the boy 
checked again for his reaction 
to insect bites prior to taking 
another camping trip. As a mat­
ter of fact, you probably should 
whether or not you are planning 
such a trip. He may have over­
come his sensitivity to the bites 
in the intervening years.
Insect bites are specific in the 
reactions produced and it is ad­
visable to desensitive against all 
of the stingers even if you have 
evidence of an allergy to only 
one of them—in your case the 
yellowjacket.
Persons with known suscepti­
bility toward such bites should 
take such precautions. On 
camping trips, for example, it is 
advisable to have antihistamine 
on hand, either for injection or 
in cream form for application to 
the bite area. Insect toxin bears
Do not, repeat, not use the old 
witch-doctor cure of applying 
mud to the area.
For other campers wanting to 
avoid insect bites, here are 
some tips.
Avoid strongly scented lotions 
or perfumes.
Favor white or less colorful 
clothing.
Bees, particularly, are most 
apt to be in a stinging mood 
during the nectar-gathering pe­
riods. Disturbing a bee during 
this important activity can 
make it as mad as a hornet and 
in a definitely stinging mood.
Bees also are cantankerous 
after a rain that has washed the 





Dear Dr. Thosteson: I wrote 
you before about these belts by 
which one may reduce, and sent 
you a clipping of an ad to show 
you what 1 meant. Not once 
have I seen an answer.—V.B.
No? I've answered that be­
fore, but will do so again. The 
only gadgets that can really 
work are those that make you 
work to use up excess calories. 
The only effort you expend in 
such a belt is putting it on and 
taking it off. (/) 
UI
CONTRACT BRIDGE








BELIEVE IT OR NOT
The WOMAN WHO SPANNED 
THE 18th CENTURA 
BARBE MONT MORT 
oF Reims, France, 
WAS BORN ON JANUARY f. 1701 








? DISTURBED ITS 
JEOkJER CAPS "ES 






























Opening lead—jack of clubs.
Assume you’re in seven no­
trump and West leads a club. 
When dummy comes down, you 
see exactly nine tricks in hearts, 
diamonds and clubs—and that 
you must therefore make four 
spade tricks to land the grand 
slam.
There are various and sundry 
ways of playing the spades suc­
cessfully — depending on how 
they are divided—and your one 
and only problem is to find the 
best way in the present case.
To meet the challenge—and
before tackling the spades—you 
must learn as much as possible 
about how the unseen cards are 
divided. To start with, you pro­
ceed to cash the A-K-Q of clubs. 
As it happens, East shows out 
on the third round, so you men­
tally chalk up the fact that West 
started with five clubs and East 
with two.
Next you cash the A-K-Q of 
learts, choosing hearts because 
you have more of them than 
diamonds. This probe for fur­
ther information likewise proves 
illuminating, for you learn that 
West started with five hearts 
and East with two.
Hot on the scent, you now play 
three rounds of diamonds and 
your investigative efforts are 
fully rewarded when you learn 
that West started with precise­
ly two diamonds—which in turn 





. "It’s a bad day for this sort of thing. There seems to bo 
a very strong updraft."
WORLD BRIEFS











So, as a result of your detec­
tive work and by forcing East- 
West to reveal their distribution, 
you are able to insure the con­
tract by cashing the ace of 
spades and finessing the jack 
with a 100 per cent assurance 
that it will win.
Perhaps you may regard all 
this a circuitous venture into 
the unknown, and somewhat 
laborious; but how often do you 
get a chance to make a grand 




Aries (March 21-April 19): Do 
the least you can manage with­
out creating difficulties. Let । 
people enjoy their opinions, 
however you view them, at rea­
sonable distances.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): 
Make an early appearance and 
placidly share in week-end 
amenities. Get as much of your 
personal obligations out of ‘.he 
way as you can.
Gemini (May 21- June 20): 
Exercise and entertainment in 
moderation, a tight rein on your 
spending are all of real concern 
this delicately balanced Sunday.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): You 
are out of step with your peers 
this Sunday. Like as mot, with 
very good reason. Do as your 
Intuition tells you.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): There’s 
nothing to gain by impulsive 
c h a n g e.s, thoughtless expres­
sions. Relatives, distant friends 
require tact, perhaps Simply 
cannot agree.
Virgo (Aug, 23-Scpt. 22): Nor­
mal week-end routines are the 
most likely to gel you through 
current mood, Make yourself be 
co-operative despite surface in­
dications.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): The 
frustrating part of this Sunday's 
stress is that It Is clear you can 
do very Hille directly Io got Io 
the basic problems.
Scorpio (Oct, 23-Nov. 21): You 
may ns well have no special 
plans, ns indications arc for 
last-minute developments, locnl 
events demanding your atten­
tion.
SPALDING, England Uleu-I WASHINGTON iAP) -- 
tPri< ~~ .’I ! C I Wholesale prices in the United
bodies,,of tlnec small children ,sian>s posh'd the sharpest rist? 
t^orn a muddy Hver near this| ln <hl|y U1 (lvc mo|1(|Ui t0 
eastern , Midlands ’.own 1'। Iday । (mue increasing at a faster 
and Said they had charged a p.H.c ,biin brfn,.e |>reM<lcin 
housekeeper with inni'dei . I hr p|tl(M. T„(, uage-pnee
I bodies of. Dean Holland, 3. ainl controls wcie imposed m ,\u. 
h* sisters Ange,a,,_, and Kath- mii* l!)7|, .th(> ^o\ernment said, 
trine, II mon', hmerrfonndin inlay. •
er lie, 14 m'ontlis; were found i’
i API
.the IlivCr Wcllaml. The elu|. INTllODItT. ZIP
drcn’li parents are .sop a rated. I PARIS (Al’i — b'laiicr has
The housekeeper !■>' 
Buyur, 35,
3 MINE'ItH KII.I.KD
Ilene begun a mm>:>ive publieiiy cam­
paign to introduce its own five- 
figui e <ip code system lor mall-
MVI.llOVSE, Fiame i \P> - 
,Three miners were killcLin a1 
rockfall, ai a potnsh mine n 
ea.-tern France Fiai.iv They’ 
had a 101.11,01 )3 i li/ativn.
V '
MOST I'OI'Vl.OI S 
a,a Mid tn niitnumhei
UI 
l/>
I'VE BEEN SETTING 
TOO MANY TRAFFIC 
TICKETS ’
q I FI6UKE I WON'T <5ETANYAAO|ZE 
A*----- ------------- IF. I'M NOT SEEN I »
Monday August 7
Arics (March 21-Apdl 19): 
Surprises are the order of the 
day, those of evening being very 
helpful once you accept the 
changes thrust upon you. Concil­
iate.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): 
Home, family matters need re­
view and experimental rear­
rangement. By evening you re­
turn to an older idea and a feel­
ing of relief.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): 
Only at the end of the day does 
your luck work well. Accept up­
heavals as temporary phases of 
something good developing.
Cancer (June 21-July 22); Ma­
terial concerns encounter 
choppy going all day, with con­
flicting estimates of what is 
needed and what costs may be 
reasonable.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dcc„ 21): 
Yi'm can dl.'i|s)(;e of stress iiv 
competitive H|x>rtS, games, pas­
times so long as you reinemlwr 
to offer your companions true 
personal respect,
Capricorn (Dec, 22-Jan. 19): 
It's easy to get into more limn 
you enn cope wlh. Clear words 
avoid mismiderstniidings Some 
people , seem Io ' seek disi rep- 
nncy.
Aquarius ' lJan. 20-Feb. 18): 
Slay away from physically tax­
ing exertions, expensive enter­
tainments, even If it means 
Ih*iii|( aloof from your normal 
a ti.iociut ions, 
l‘i»cc» Ueli. 19-March 20’:
Ixivnl c,rn-5 sulk Be moderatej 
wall for moods to pass',"elian'ie 
plans to si'nt the orca-ion, All
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): It's a 
day for breaking precedent, let­
ting go of the overdone. Later 
hours bring sound gains, n^w 
plans,
Virgo (Aiw. 23-Scpt. 22): The 
main path to getting anything 
done Is do whatever you can 
qlone, adjusting and double 
checking, You'll got something 
done, '
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Pur­
chases don’t, bring the expecta­
ble rosuils, so keep your In­
volvement to a mlnlmuDji, Mod­
erate habits are Indicated.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Ex­
citing nows and provocative 
Idofis arrive. Your world Is not 
the same again, so you may as 
well prepare for change
, Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dcc. 21): 
Friends have slightly Incorrect 
information, By evening yon 
will have sifted things out and 
know more of whore you stand.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
This Monday Is more of a circus 
than 1'011111)0. Accept temporary 
coiidllloiiK,' «all to seo <|ovclo|>-
I moots, b'Tm'o you settle ) your 
o\vp plans,
Aquarius (Jan. 2<)-Fe.h. 18): 
Today's people, schemes and 
tactics tend to Ik* pi^matnre, 
Watch for indications of future 
trend, discount t<<mjx>rnry re­
sults.
1‘hces (Feb. Ki-March 20): 
Past efforts a i<?' near, but not 
yet to tile point of recqgilitioo,
Pi’rsht,
works well if von nmain x< ■1 standing 
all o'.bn I,uid-dwelling animals/ rene
I I I1 I I I
.prises ti'imgW,
ern e with ' mi'iundey
Family liV h.is a.ip




















WHAT IN THUNDER 
DID YE TELL SNUFFY 




DID YE 1XJANT METOTELL . 
HIMI WUZ FLAT BROKE AN* 
MY DAD0URN STINGY WIFE









AND I THINK SHE9; 
AN OLD BAT
M
PAGE It KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, SAT.. AUG. 5, Wil
CANT USE IT? WHY KEEP IT? SELL IT WITH A COURIER WANT AD!
CALL ONE OF OUR FRIENDLY AD VISERS — 763-3228.
Kelowna and District





1 Delivered Anvwhere In 
KELOWNA or VERNON
AREA
! Phone orders collect 
Business—545-1311 
Residence 542-9664 or 766-2330
LAV1NGTON PLANER 
MILL LTD.




North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction" 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020 
T. Th. S. tf
SANDY BEACH
Close to city, 2 BR, large living 
room, F.P., sunporch, partially 
furnished. $175 per month. 
Available Sept 1st to June 30th. 
936 Manhattan Drive, Kelowna.
6
COUNTRY LIVING WITH LOVELY 
view al MacKenzle Manor flveplex. 
MacKenzie Road, Rutland. Two baths, 
21i bedrooms, spacious living. Some 
children welcome. Water and garbage 
coUecUon free. $145 per month. No 
pets. Telephone 763-3472 or 769-4546. tf
COUNTRY ATMOSPHERE, NEW 
three bedroom fourplex, large kitchen, 
balcony and sundeck, basement with 
carport. Children welcome. Large lawn, 
play area. Located close in Glenmore. 
$170 per month. Telephone 762-3713 or
SHERWOOD MANOR




Intercom, shag rugs, air 
conditioned, electric heat 
Utilities included, covered 




763-4176 evenings. u NOW RENTING
CHIMNEY SERVICE
MAC’S CHIMNEY SWEEP 
Avoid fall rush. Get your water 
boiler, oil and wood stoves, 
chimney cleaned now.
762-2299
T, Th, S 21
EXCAVATING
BACKHOE WORK 
of all kinds, 
Ditching, Backfilling, Loading, 
etc.
PHONE EARL 768-5459
T, Th. S 13
FIRE CONTROL EQUIPMENT
FIRE
EQUIPMENT SALES AND 
SERVICE
Complete recharge centre.







' DISTRIBUTORS LTD. 
Formerly: KEN SPROUSE 
I DISTRIBUTORS




Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
T. Th. S. tf
FOR RENT — SEPTEMBER 1. LAKE- 
shore home — Okanagan Mission, near 
new four bedrooms, three baths, fully 
furnished. Excutive quality throughout. 
$355 per month. Call Don McConachie. 
Lupton Agencies Ltd. 762-4400. evenings






General repairs, household, in­
dustrial, etc. Specializing in 
custom woodwork.
Corner WATER & CAWSTON
13
SPACIOUS THREE BEDROOM SUITE 
in fourplex. Close to Shoppers' Village 
In Rutland. Refrigerator, stove and 
drapes included. $150 per month. Avail­
able September 1st. Telephone 765-9038.
_____________ 10 
TWO BEDROOM, FULL BASEMENT 
Glenmore duplex, with masonry fire­
wall, carport, fireplace. $145 per month, 
available August 1st. Telephone 763- 
2234 or 763-6586, tf 
AUGUST 15, THREE BEDROOM DUP- 
lex on Bernard Avenue. Two full baths, 
full basement, carpet. No children, no 
pets, $180 per month. Telephone 768-
THE BROCKTON MANOR
1831 Pandosy Street.













BRAND NEW DUPLEX. TWO BED- 
rooms, wall to wall carpet, full base­
ment. References required. Jabs Con­
struction, 1975 Harvey Avenue. Tele­
phone 762-0928, evenings 762-3465. tf
FOR RENT IN RUTLAND, DUPLEX 
with two large and one small bed­
rooms, earport, no pets. Available 






SALES & SERVICE 
k 1963 Harvey Ave. 
762-3012 tf
16. APTS. FOR RENT
WINDSOR MANOR. UNFURNISHED 
deluxe suite available. No children or
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
pet*. Telephone 763-7234. U
RESPONSIBLE BUSINESS GIRL 
wanted to share furnished apartment 
downtown. 785 Lawrence Ave. tf
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT FOR 
rent in Rutland. $70 per month. Tele-
phone 765-5838. tf
DELUXE SUITES FOR RENT. HOCHE- 
lag* and Chateau Apartment*. For in-
formation telephone 763-6492. tf
WINFIELD UNFINISHED TWO
bedroom tuite. With or ■ without itove 
■nd refrigerator. Telephone 765-6538.. if
IMPERIAL APARTMENTS. ONE BED 
room suites, no children or pets. Tele-
phone 7644246. U
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM APART- 
ment in slxplex. Rutland. . $150 per
month. Telephone 765-9566. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 
immediately in new slxplex. Telephone
PEACHLAND SPECIAL, 
ONLY $13,900
Ideal summer home or retirement cottage. 
Only % blk. from beach. Stately fir trees 
on large level lot in prime residential area. 
This can’t possibly last. To view ph. Gordon 
Stuart 94295. MLS.
ATTRACTIVE TREED SETTING 
A landscaped beauty. If you like garden­
ing, move into this completed package and 
relax. Large rec room in completed base­
ment with ground level entrance. Ph. 
Gordon Stuart 94285. MLS.
EXTRA LARGE “A” FRAME HOUSE 
Beautiful view in a natural setting. 3 
storeys with self-contained suite in base­
ment. All services in. Call Gordon Stuart 
94295. MLS.
COMMERCIAL
Excellent location. 1.74 acres, close to 
city. Motel, revenue bldg., or light indus­
trial. Priced to sell. Call Art Day 34144 or 
845089. MLS.
A SPOT OF PARADISE
Three bdrm. home. 1% baths, w/w carpet 
and many extras on acre pine treed lot 
in quiet secluded area, only 10 minutes 
from downtown Kelowna. All this at a 
price you can afford. Marty Martin 2-2251.
AGRICULTURE LAND
Seven acres of good soil with full irrigation, 
located in Ellison, only 7 miles from Kel­
owna. Asking $3,000 per acre, easy terms 
available. Call George Trimble 2-0687. 
MLS.
765-7939. 6
NEW LARGE THREE ROOM BASE- 
ment suite available now. Telephone
765-9080. 1, 3, 5
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT WITH 
kitchen facilities. Telephone 763-3015. tf
Apple Valley Realty




One bedroom suites on quiet 
street close to downtown, air 
conditioned, cable TV, laundry 
facilities, elevator, intercom.
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX, FULL 
basement, built-in range, wall to wall 
in living room. Close to schools and 
shopping. Available September 1. $150 
per month. Telephone 765-6094. , tf
THREE BEDROOM. FULL BASEMENT 
almost new duplex, near Orchard Park 
Shopping Centre and schools. Children 
welcome. Available September 1st. $165 
per month. Telephone 763-2063. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOME IN RUTLAND. 
Carpeted living room, gas furnace, no 
basement, lawn, trees. Available now. 
Couple preferred. No pets. Telephone
765-5854. tf
FURNISHED LAKESHORE HOUSE 
for rent, three bedrooms, fireplace. love­
ly location. Possession September 15th. 
$300 per month. Call Lupton Agencies
Ltd. Telephone 762-4400.
covered parking. Reduction 
rent to tenants 65 and over.






Spacious 3 br. units located just 
off lakeshore and city limits. 
Inc. range, refrig, air condi­
tioner, cable TV, etc.
- 763-4438 days;
763-4176 eves.
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
FURNISHED ROOM WITH KITCHEN 
privileges. Suitable for two. $90 per 
month. Telephone 763-6951. 7
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT. FOR 
working gentleman. Telephone 762-8124.
tf
SHARE THREE BEDROOM HOME IN 
Kelowna. CaU at 1329 Bertram Street
after 5 p.m. 5
FURNISHED BEDROOM WITH KIT- 
chen facilities or room and board in 
private home. Telephone. 762-4042, 5
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM IN 
basement for gentleman. Telephone 763-
7690. 5
18. ROOM AND BOARD
SLEEPING ROOM ACCOMMODATION 
for working adults in nice home, board
optional. Telephone 762-8293. 5
20. WANTED TO RENT
WANTED TO RENT: GARAGE FOR 
small boat and utility trailer. .Prefer 
close to lake or downtown area. Tele-
phone 765*8769. tf
TWO BEDROOM OLDER HOUSE, 
reasonable rent, for family of two chil­
dren, Kelowna or Rutland, by Septem-
her 1. Telephone 762-2329. 10
THREE BEDROOM HOME WITH 
shaded yard by the end of August. 
Country location preferred. Telephone 
763-6983. . 7
WANTED: TWO OR THREE BED- 
rooni house or duplex, immediately. 
Westbank or Kelowna. References
available. Telephone 763-7326. 7
RESIDENTIAL LOTS
Specializing in Residential Subdivisions 
A Lot for Each and Everyone 
Lots Presently Available
GOLFVIEW RUTLAND
-OKANAGAN MISSION LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
Contact us today
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd
364 Bernard Avenue ‘Est. 1902” Dial 762-2127 
s
1. BIRTHS __________
TAIT — Mr. and Mrs. Roger Tait of 
Kelowna, are happy to announce the 
arrival on July 31. 1972. of their chosen 
infant daughter, Alix Joanna, a sister 
for Colin. 5
2. DEATHS
THE CANADIAN CANCER SOCIETY 
gratefully accepts donations tn memory 
of loved ones,, to further research in 
conquering cancer. Contact Box 10, Ok­
anagan Mission. Th, F, S. tf
3. MARRIAGES
GRETSINGER - WALKER — Mr. and 
Mrs. S. H. Gretsinger of Kelowna, are 
pleased to announce the forthcoming 
marriage of their youngest daughter, 
Dawn, to Greg Walker, only son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Walker of Cyprus, 
Mediterranean. The wedding will take 
place September 9th. 1972, 3:00 p.m., at 
Faith Gospel Church, Kelowna. 5
4. ENGAGEMENTS ~
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
NEW SPANISH STYLE FOURPLEX, 
Rutland. IVi baths, two bedrooms, large 
living room, all carpeted. Children wel­
come. Available August 1 and 15. Tele-
phone 765-8788. 16
tf
WOULD LIKE TO RENT ONE OR TWO 
bedroom house, out of town as of Sep­
tember 1. Married couple,, no children.
KITSCH - ROTH — Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Kitsch of Kelowna, are pleased to an- 
.onlynounce the engagement of their, 
daughter. Gloria Jean, to Edwin 
bert Roth, youngest son of Mr. 
Mrs. Adam Roth of Kelowna. The
REPAIRS TO LAWN MOWERS, 
pumps, chain saws, outboard engines. 
Kelowna Light Industrial, 848 Crowley 
Avenue, Kelowna. Telephone 763-7684.
U
CANVAS GOODS, VENETIAN BLINDS 
and awnings—sales and service. General 
repairs and hardware. Valley Canvas 
and Awnings, 390 Highway 33 West,
Rutland. 765-7469. W, S, tf
ALL TYPES OF MASONRY WORK,
fireplaces, retaining walls. flower 
planters and stonework. CaU. Sebastian, 
762-7782. tt
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTING, 
caU on 25 years experience, Daniel 
Murphy. 763-4946. 7
TWO BEDROOM. FULL BASEMENT 
in slxplex. Close to Shoppers' Village 
and school in Rutland. Stove and re­
frigerator available. $150 per month.
Telephone 765-9038. 7
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX IN BEAU- 
tiful Casa Loma area. Available end of 
August. Please telephone mornings or
after 6:00 p.m.. 762-5385. tf
THREE BEDROOM, NEW DUPLEX 
carpeted throughout, full basement and 
carport. In Rutland. Available im-
mediately. Telephone 765-7848. tf
FOR RENT IMMEDIATELY, TWO 
bedroom mobile home, furnished. Set 







DENTURES WOBBLING? GUMS IR- 
ritated?. Use Denture-Eze—the soft plas­
tic liner that is •. easily applied and 
lasts weeks. Makes dentures tit like 
new. Even the best-fitted dentures 
slip sometimes, use Denture-Eze Cream 
Adhesive daily and enjoy the foods you 
have been missing. New heavy-duty 
formula. Denture-Eze $2,25, “regular" 
or “quick-type"; Denture-Eze Cream 
Adhesive—$1.25, at Long Super Drugs
THREE BEDROOM EXECUTIVE Du­
plex, full basement, fireplace, carport. 
$170 per month. Available September
CONTINENTAL MANOR. ROWCLIFFE 
Avenue: one and two bedroom deluxe 
suites available for Immediate occu­
pancy. Wall to wall carpet, cable TV, 
undercover parking, laundry facilities, 
elevator, and a reduction for tenants 
60 years and over. Adults only. No 
pets. Must be seen. Telephone 763-4209.
'■■ 'tl
MOSAIC CENTRE, 1449 ST. PAUL ST^ 
(awarded Park and Tilford trophy. Cer­
tificate of ’ honor, 1971). One - two 
storey townhouse apartment available. 
Two bedrooms, V& baths, two patios, 
air conditioning (individual control), 
washer, dryer, stove, refrigerator. One 
car space. $307 per month. Lease. 
Terms available. Telephone 763-4811. tf 
EXCLUSIVE ONE BEDROOM UN^ 
furnished ground floor <uite available 
immediately. 1797 Water Street. Stove, 
refrigerator, wail to wall carpets, cable 
television, heat, lights, laundry and 
parking Included. No children, no pets. 
Retired or professional tenants prefer-
Telephone 763-6889. 7
WANTED IMMEDIATELY, TWO OR 
three bedroom house to rent. Reason­
able rent. Telephone 765-7529 after • 6
P.m. 5
RELIABLE RESPONSIBLE COUPLE, 
no pets, require home -on lakeshore 
by September 1st. Telephone 763-6080 
■after 5 p.m.  ,, ’ ,5
TWO OR THREE BEDROOM HOUSE 
for September 1, by reliable family. 
Rutland or Kelowna area. Telephone





Situated close in on St. Paul 
Street. Also, has a good solid 
older home on property. Lot 
size 45x146’. Full price $33,- 
000.00. For more details, call 
Dona Dunn at 762-2846. Even­
ings at 7644724. MLS.
1st. Telephone 768-5875. 7
red. Telephone 763-3695. tf






dins will take place on September 
In St. Plus X Catholic Church. Kelowna.
5
Ltd. 5
FOR. RENT IN PEACHLAND, FIVE 
bedroom duplex. Four major appli­
ances. Available September 1. Tele-
phone 767-2708. 6
TREADGOLD-ROGERS — Mr. and Mrs. 
James Slater Trcadgold of Kelowna, 
■re pleased to announce the engagement 
of1 their daughter, Susan Lynn, to 
Christopher Dennis Rogers, son of Mr. 
■nd Mrs. L. C. Rogers of Oliver, B.C. 
The wedding will take place September 
10, 1972 at 3 p.m. at Eldorado Arms 
Resort Hotel. Okanagan Mission. Kei-
TOUR BY BUS LEAVING KELOWNA 
to Disneyland and Las Vegas, 15 days. 
September 16th, $219.00. Yellowstone, 
Disneyland, Reno, 22 days, October 7th, 
$289.00. Hi Lite Travel Club. 762-6173,
NEW THREE BEDROOM HOME. WALL 
to wall carpets, fireplace, ensuite. Avail­
able September 1st. $210 per month. 
Telephone 765-6570. 5
FOR RENT: THREE BEDROOM 
house in Glenmore, available Septem­
ber 1st, $150 per month. Telephone 762-
FURNISHED APARTMENT ON BER- 
nard Avenue, close to United Church. 
Ground floor, attached to private home. 
Private entrance, self contained, car­
port. all facilities. $90 per month. Middle 
aged businesswoman preferred. Tele-
owners. Large convenient




ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - WRITE 
P.O Box 587. Kelowna, B.C. Telephone 
765-5335. 763-5057 or 765 6923, In Winfield 
766-2107. Is there a drinking problem 
in your home? Contact Al-Anon at 763-
6675 or 765-6766. tf
phone 763-2548. tf
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS IN 
Westbank, refrigerator and stove, car­
peting throughout. Sweeping view of 
Okanagan Lake. $125 per month. Family 
unit also, available September 1st. No
pets. Telephone 768-5875. tf
5. IN MEMORIAM
LaKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK CEME- 
tery new address: 1790 Hollywood Rd, 
(end) Rutland Telephone 765-6494. tf
6. CARD OF THANKS
I WOULD LIKE TO EXPRESS MY 
thanks and appreciation to Mr, and 
Mrs. Louis J. Marchand of RR 3, West­
side Road. Vernon, for their wonderful 
help with the funeral arrangements (or 
the late Charles Hwlte, 
—Eneis J. Swlte, Cardston, Albert)., 5
8. COMfNG EVENTS
Twa- ikenouve special speaker 
■t Filth Gospel Church, August 6. 9:15 
a.m, Sunday School; lltOO a.m. wor­
ship service. . Ducts by Andrea and 
Nxllne.__________,____ __ J
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
MISS B. QUEBEC. CONCERT VIOLIN- 
1st. member of Okanagan Symphony. 
Choice of Instruments — viola, Spanish 
■nd Hawaiian guitar, mandolin, tour 
■nd five string (tank), accordion. Rea- 
■ontble rates, especially (or children. 
Telephone 763-7083. fh 5
COUPLE. AVERAGE INCOME. MID 
twenties, like fishing, canoeing, hunting, 
skiing, camping and social drinking, 
would like to meet couple of same In­
terests. Write Box A836, The Kelowna
Daily Courier. «
ELDERLY GENT WISHES TO MEET 
eduented Indy of Scorpio birth, bet­
ween 40 ■ 55. Reply Box A835, The Ke- 
lownii Dolly Courier. 1, 3. 5
ELECTROLYSIS HELEN GRAY
wlshcs to announce she will be avail­
able August 7. Telephone 763-6512, 6
THE MATCHMAKER - WRITE HIAff
Box 3326, Courtenay, B.C. S, 52
13. LOST AND FOUND
NEW THREE BEDROOM GLENMORE 
home. Ready now. $180 per month.
Telephone 763-2234 or 763-6586. tf
TWO BEDROOM GLENMORE COT- 
tage on Curtis Road for $85 per month.
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER 1st ONE 
bedroom fully furnished apartment, wall 
to wall carpet, wood fireplace, dishes, 
linens, etc, supplied. Includes utilities 
except telephone. Beautiful view over-
Telephone 763-6586. .
looking lake and city. 769-4489. tf
tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, FULL 
basement, electric heat. Available now. 
Telephone 764-4478 after 6:00 p.m. t(
THREE BEDROOM SPLIT LEVEL 
house In Rutland, available immediately. 
$185 per month. Telephone 765-7821. tf
NEW. THREE BEDROOM HOME FOR 
sale or rent on Richmond Street, Tele-
phone 762-5045. 10
NEW, THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
close to school, quiet area. $130 per 
month. Telephone 765-0556. 5
16. APTS. FOR RENT
Centennial House Apartments
LOST - FEMALE SEALPOINT HIA- 
nii'Hc cat wearing tan leather collar, 
Riitliuul (McCurdy-I.ellhead) vicinity. 
Telephone 765-8244. 5
ladles glasses. On Hot Hands Beach, 
Monday July 31st, Reward offered, Tele­
phone 7(>5'(1539. 7
LOST -~HMAUr wiTirFiioTO TC 
bum of baby pictures. Finder please





1 and 2 Bedroom Suites 




* Colored appliances and
*
TWO NEW TWO BEDROOM FOUR- 
plex units In Rutland. Wall to wall 
carpeting; no refrigerator or stove. 
Small pets welcome. Available Septem­
ber 1st. $137 per month. Telephone 
765-8733.tf
VERY QUIET, ONE OR TWO BED- 
room, fully furnished basement suite. 
Good (or non-smoking, working people 
or students. Close to Vocational School. 
Available September 1. Telephone 762-
wall to wall carpet in living 
room and two bedrooms. 
Fireplaces up and down, 
large sundeck and closed 
garage. Vendors are asking 
$27,400 and willing to carry 
a second< mortgage. To view 
call Alan Elliot at the office 
or evenings at 3-7283. MLS.
LOMBARDY: Spotless 3 bed­
room home with wall to wall 
carpet throughout, plus open 
fireplace in living room, and 
air conditioner. Full base­
ment with large rumpus 
room, with wall to wall. Nice 
landscaped lot. Call Joe Sles- 
inger at the office or even­
ings at 2-6874. Exclusive.
CENTRALLY LOCATED — 
No need for a second car 
when you can walk to the 
store in a few minutes; and 
live % block from the bus 
line for trips farther afield. 
Good older home recently re­
decorated. Wall to wall car­
peting, even in the kitchen. 
2 bedrooms on main floor and 
2 in basement. Asking $20,- 
500. Call Mary Ashe 2-3713 
days, 3-4652 evenings. MLS.
HEY!! LOOK AT THIS - A 
large 1348 sq. ft. home, fully 
developed up and down. 
Large split rock double fire-- 
place, family room, 3 bed­
rooms up, 1 down, large rec 
room and play room, large 
covered sundeck. All on very 
large, beautiful pine-covered 
lot in popular Lnkevlcw 
Heights. Values like this sell 
fast. Only $26,500. Hurry!! 
Give me a call today. Frank 
Ashmead 5-5155 or 5-6702. 
MLS.
7472. 6
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM SUITE, 
Rutland,1 Available September 1st. Re-, 
frlgerator. stove, heat, witter includ­
ed, Only $145 per month. Telephone
764-7129 or 765-8467. tf
DELUXE SUITES IN KELOWNA’S Ex­
clusive concrete and steel high rhe 
apartment Maximum safety and quiet' 
ncss, Breathtaking view, Telephone Roth
Towers, 763-3611. it
TWO BEDROOM SUITE, GROUND 
floor, wall to wall carpet, colored ap­
pliances, cable tclcvlalon. $150 per 






Have a look at this one! 2 
bedroom home, carpeted liv­
ing room with brick fire­
place, full basement. with 
finished rec. room, extra 
bedroom and 2 pee. plumb­
ing. Home Is close to shop­
ping, school and park and has 
beautiful landscaped lot. The 
Vendors are asking $21,700. 
For further information call 
Alan Elliot at the office or 
evenings at 3-7283. Evcluslve,
BEAUTIFULLY APPOINT­
ED VIEW HOME IN LAKE- 
VIEW HEIGHTS — 3 large 
bedrooms, master ensuite, 
fireplace, quality carpeting, 
12x24 covered sundeck with 
commanding view of lake. 
To view this lovely home 
please call Bud Dalley at 
off. 762-3713, home 7694875. 
MLS,
JADE PALACE
LAKESHORE and MISSION CREEK 
PHONE 4-4545
CHINESE SMORGASBORD
Friday, Saturday and Sunday 
from 6 to 8 p.m.
drapes
Free laundry facilities
AVAILABLE AUGUST 15th. SPACIOUS 
three bedroom suite hi Falrlane Court. 
Fully modern, close to Shops Capri nnd 
People’s. Elderly people preferred. No 
children or pets, Telephone 763-21)14. I( 
MraUTC-ir"RWLAND, TWO BEIL 
room (ourplex. $150 per mouth Includ­
ing gnrbnge nnd water. Cnll Joe Lltn- 








573 Bernnrd Avenue 
762-3414
TIRED OF STAIRS - No 
steps front or buck of this 
beautiful new 3 bedroom 
home in Glcnmore, Lots of 
Spanish cupboards nnd eating 
area in kitchen, fireplace up 
nnd down, nice view from 
covered sundeck. Asking 
$32,500. It won't last, Call 




PRICE 2.75 CHII DRI'N 1,49
* Paved parking
* Intercom system 
' Close to nil shopping areas, 
RESERVE YOUR SUITE NOW
Telephone Manager 
765-9133 or 762-0928 
tf
CAR5(AN MANOR, 191(1 PANDOSY 
Street, Extra largo one bedroom suite, 
Broadloom, drapes, stove, refrigerator, 
caldo television, elevator. Adults. Tele-
phono 763-2610. • if
CABARET
Friday and Saturday, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
FEATURING THE COUNTRY REVIEW 
We specialize in Take-Out Orders 
SERVING KELOWNA, RUTLAND nnd MISSION 
Open Tues., Wed., Thurs., 5 p.m, to 2 a.m.
Fri. and Sat., 5 p.m. to 3 a,m.




NOW OPEN 24 HRS. A DAY
For Home Cooked Meals or
SPECIAL^ALL THIS WEEK || 
TACOS
2 for 89c . 11
Take Out Service 
ii’EUlAL FHIDAY ONLY
CHICKEN SNACKS 
1'0 TAKE OUT 84)c
AIR CONDITIONED
Hwy, ,97 North -Comer Hulliind Rd. and Old Vernon Rd. 
7lkS-7Wi5 1 ' . \ 5




1400 CORONATION AVE,, 
KELOWNA
Spacious, deluxe 3 liedroom 






762-3713 days,or 764-4440. 
tf
AUGUST lit. ONK BEDROOM APART. 
mmt«. ground Onor and Krconil ll<w>r. 
Ih- *^Unlly l.ndrcnpril ■■iilrnw »nd 
swlmmln* . pool, $1)1 »n.l 1)10 p.r 
month, Aho two brilroom arconil floor 
■partmrnt with view $157 per month. 
Include* all utlllUc*. ItrOird nr pro 
(rk.ional couplet preferred, ho child 
rrn nr pr(k Apply Mil Duntop ho I 
l?ai Law rent a Avenue or telephone ?*?■ 
»1M. If
HUITI'I FOR RENT IN LAKKV1EW 
Manor opposite City I’liik, $12.1 per 
month, available Hcplcmher 1st. See 
Mr. Skelton, Hullo 3, 1(171) Abbott.
T, Th. H. II 
FiillNIHlIEr^ 
$90 |>»r month utilltlM Included, No 
children, no dogs, Older quiet couplo 
preferred, Apply 1330 Highway 3'1 
West, llullund, 9
Nassau' houhk 
room hulte, very quiet and clone In. 
Adults only. Contact Manager at (777 
Waler Htrcet, \ tf
•99^^’'i'ER^MON’"™ 
apartment In llulland. Kefrlgerator and 
stove included. No pda. Telephone 765- 
7233. \ If
ONE AND, TWO mtDROOM UNITS 
Kltchenn, children and pein \ welcome, 
very low ralea, weekly or , monthly 
Telephone now 769'1511. . tf
DELUXE, HI’ACIl'lllH, iutIGliT HIIITEH 
lor lent. Knox Manor Apailmcnls, For 
information telephone 762.7918, Adults, 
............,.............................. •' 
TWO BEDROOM Hl'II'E IN NEW 
■pal Imcnl , block, 'lone Io Capri Shop, 
ping Centre, Imnx'dlalc (Hcupancy. 
Telephone 763'<>93|,..................................... Il
BEMUIHED IMMEDIATELY. W>IIE< 
houae or storage npat vi 30(1 > 4Q0 aqiiaro 
(rd. Not nccrpnarily heated, Tele- 
phooe 763-3665. \5
vate entrance. Cloae Io Hnlrwny. 
Available to mature working girl. Tele­
phone 7(<2 2161. 5
TM(I ItrilHOOM HUI IE IN I. AKI? 
view Villa. Available hrplrniber bl. 
Chne to aihmil and ahoppmg, Tdrphonr 
71.9 4320. 5
RUTLAND. FURNISHED ONE BED 
room aiulr, I'm ate enlianir No < Oil 
ilrro. no prh Waler 'ami ■ gaibaga in- 
chultd. Telephone 7»>5 6M6, ' . $
If the
"FOR SALE" 
sign on your property 
doesn’t display this 
sticker . . .
MULTIPLE LISTING 
SERVICE
You're not reaching nil' the 
possible purchasers through 
the only proven nnd effi­
cient, real estate service.
RESULTS COUN T — 
1,833 properties sold with 
n tolal value of over 35 
million dollars during the 
last 6 months,
tf
FOR SALE OR TRADE
$8000 equity In three bedroom, 
rnneli style, Okanagan Mission 
home. Will consider duplex, 
.actcage or oilier properly.




QUIET STREET SOUTH 
END — An oldor fully de­
veloped home ideal for 
family living, which Ihih been 
well kept with quiet secluded 
nnd sheltered buck ynrd. 
Priced nt $20,900 nnd nr- 
rnnge mortgage to suit, Call 
Ernie Donnelly 702-2558 
evenings or 702-3713 days. 
EXCL,
CLOSE IN CITY HOME — 
Just listed, beautifully de­
corated 2 bedroom home 
with dining room, fireplace 
and lovely garden. To view, 
phone me, Blanche Wannop 
at 2-4683 evenings. MLS.
CITY BUILDING LOTS - 
NHA approved. Fine choice 
building lots located in Glen- 
more, close to the golf 
course. Fully serviced with 
city water, sewer and cable 
TV. Lots front onto Blon- 
deau and Willow Cres. Priced 
from $6,300 to $6,800. Please 
call Clare Angus at 762-4807 
'evenings. Excl.
MISSION AREA — Well built 
3 bedroom home in a choice 
area, with outstanding fea­
tures, such as. sunken living 
room, white rock roof, large 
well landscaped lot and many 
more. To view this large 
home call Frank Hauk 762- 
4562 evenings. MLS.
WILL TRADE FOR KEL­
OWNA HOUSE— 2 bedroom 
home in Penticton will trade 
for house in Kelowna. Has 
clear title and appraised at 
$16,500. Wants 2-3 bedroom 
home in Kelowna. Phone 
Gordon Marwick 769-4662. 
MLS.
LAKESHORE HOME - IM­
MEDIATE POSSESSION - 
and your privacy assured In 
this lovely 3 bedroom home 
centered on well treed shady 
100 ft. lakeshore lot. Spac­
ious living room, stone fire­
place, broadloom carpet, 2 
full bathrooms. Owners have 
moved and home must be 
sold. For full details please 
call mo, George Phlllipson. 
Home 762-7974. MLS.
DIAL 5-6936 FOR INFORMA­
TION — on this well con­
structed home that features 
a lovely kitchen, air con­
ditioned, 2 baths and full 
basement. This new home 
along with a guest house Is 
located on n large land­
scaped lot, Priced at an un­
believable low price of $241,- 
500, Good terms. To view 
call Sylvia Roberts 5-0930. 
MLS,
FINTRY:
Lovely level lot which 
spreads out to a fine 75x120’. 
Close to the lake with power, 
gravel roads, water, and low, 
low taxes. Call Lois Hammill 
at 762-2846 for additional in­














1 p.m. - 4 p.m.
955 Tronson Drive
Handsome custom designed 
home in quiet Glcnmore loca­
tion, close to schools and golf 
course! Featuring 3 bedrooms, 
ensuite plumbing, shng carpet 
throughout, double fireplace, 
R.I.D.P., sundeck, carport with 
storage, many other extras.
Full Price $28,500
Down puyment $3,900 to 
8%% CMHC mtge.






S, KELOWNA ACREAGE —- Largo well built family homo 
surrounded by big healthy pines, will make this country 
homo a pleasure to Jive In. Situated on 1 acre. Close to 
store and clcmcnlary school, To seo this $36,500 spcclnl call 
Ken Mitchell nt 2-0663 or 2-3713. MLS,
4,1 ACRES WITH HOME — Hare opportunity for small 
acreage home. Creek on one side, Road on both. Pines, mixed 
fruit trees, 6 miles from city, Ektrh cottage rented $75,00, 
Agreement for sale. Phone Fred Kyle 765-5155 or 765-8804 
evenings. Ml^i.
VIEW ACIIEAGe' - (JLOSE IN - Beautifully treed rnw 
land, only 4 miles from (klwntowiiA Westbank on good gov't, 
roads, 10 acres for only $19,900, I also have a lovely 7,7 
acre parcel for only $9,IMMI, Both have good terms. Call Terri 
Heckling evenings nt 3-0057. MLS.
FINE ESTATE PROPERTY, PEACHLAND - This 3 bed­
room fine home aitunted on 10,54 acres of Innd, to enaurto 
your privacy nnd seclusion, Acrcngc could he used for 
horses, vlneynrd or possible subdivision, Terrific view of 
Inke, nicely Inndscnpcd, Owner will trade for Kelowna home 
or Peachland home. Call Andy Runzer 704-4027, MLS,
Wilf Rutherford 763-5343
Kelowna: 483 Lawrence Ave., 762-3713
Rutland; Shoppers' Village, 765-5155
1
CITY HOME
Three bedroom home on 
landscaped lot in city. Ideal 
for any sized family. Taxes 
are less than $400,00 gross 
per year. Nice quiet area. 
Full price only $18,200,00 with 
some terms, For furtficr in­
formation please contact 
Larry Schlosser at the office 
or 2-8818 evenings or week­
ends. MLS.
Larry Schlosser ... 762-8818 
Eric Hughes ......... 768-5053
Ray Ashton ..........  769-4418
Ted Dale ..... .......... 763-7582




Build your new home on this 
beautiful pine treed and land­
scaped lot, Ixirderlng the second 
fairway of the Kelowna Golf and 
Country Chib,
I By Owner — 763-6342
' ! ' S
a HMM
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21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD
“ESTABLISHED IN 1902"
M BERNARD AVE, DIAL 762-2127
JUST LISTED — MISSION
Check these features — 2700 sq. ft. bungalow on 1? acre 
lot — 4 bdrms., 3 bathrooms — spacious kitchen with 
built-ins — large living room with fireplace — fully air 
conditioned — board your horse next door. Exclusive.
“ALWAYS OPEN SATURDAYS!”
S50Q DOWN — ON SEWER!”
If you can qualify for B.C. 2nd Mtge. and make good 
monthly payments. 3 bdrms, full basement, carport. House 
2 yrs. built. Full price $21,450. For full details call J. F. 
Klassen at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 762-3015. MLS
ALMOST NEW TRAILER — ONLY 58,000 
Owner will also consider trading it for a 2 bdrm, home 
close to shopping. Trailer completely furnished, also full- 
size furnace,, carport, workshop and more. For this ex­
cellent buy call Hany Rist at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 
764-7221. MLS.
MOTEL — 27 AIR CONDITIONED UNITS! 
Heated swimming pool, loads of parking, 3 bdrm, living 
quarters. Full price $248,000. Presently $162,000 First 
Mtge. Owner will look at trades on the downpayment. 
Call Mel Russell at '762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 769-4409. 




SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
2-5 1
‘•ONLY 2 LEFT!”
Butt Rd. Westbank. Check these 2 lovely lots — hard to 
beat at $4,300. (70’ x 135’) Nice fruit trees and a panora­
mic view of the lake. City water is in and sewer is on the 
way. Call Cliff Wilson at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 762- 
2958. MLS.
New 2 Bedroom Home, Rutland. Close to schools — Utility 
room off kitchen — large sundeck with sliding glass door 
— Double fireplace — Double plumbing — double windows 
— Garage and breezeway — Carpets throughout — partly 
framed in basement — large lot.
LONG BROS. CONSTRUCTION
1976 RICHTER STREET
Luxurious 3 bedroom house located on Mill Creek. 
Close to downtown.
Also available, 3 bedroom houses in all locations - 
and lots for sale.
Lou Guidi Construction Ltd
Dale Brooks .. 764-7338
543 BERNARD AVE.
INVESTORS, HERE'S YOUR OPPORTUNITY
Full price only $11,300.00. 4 room bungalow, close to town 
in a good rental area, coat of paint inside and you’re all 




Ivan — 5-9034 Orval — 5-6153





• Just across road from beautiful lakeshore on
. Drive. Lot is 80x160. Gently 
with good terms.'
John Bilyk -------  763-3666
Bob Graves 762-2200
George Martin „ 763-7766
sloped. Priced at
Darrol Tarves




Lloyd Dafoe ------ 762-3887
Carl Briese ____  763-2257
Midvalley Realty
429 Hwy. 33, Rutland, Phone 765-7704
WHY PAY RENT, when for the same sized payments you 
can build up an equity in your own home. This 3 bed­
room home in Spring Valley area has full basement and 
large finished rec room and situated on a beautifully land­
scaped 100x150 lot with huge weeping willow for cool shade 
in the hot days ahead. Call Midvalley Realty at 765-7704. 
Exclusive.
FOR SALE. Located on Hwy. 97 near Winfield. 9.96 acres 
of orchard. Lovely large 3 bedroom home, large living 
room with fireplace, kitchen and dining room, bathroom 
and also a full basement. There is also a large equip­
ment shed and garage. This property has an excellent 
potential with over 300 ft. of Highway frontage. The vendor 
may consider a house in trade. Full asking price $56,000.00. 
Terms can be arranged. For further information call 
Midvalley Realty at 765-7704. Exclusive.
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY IN RUTLAND. >/3 acre 
with 50’ frontage beside Rutland Post Office. $32,000.00. 
Vendor would prefer to finance on term sale — try your 
offer on this sound investment. Phone Midvalley Realty 
765-7704. Exclusive.
DEVELOPERS, CONTRACTORS and BUSINESS MEN! 
We have just listed exclusively 77 acres of proposed sub­
division land, partially developed. 2*^ miles from Highway 
97 (seven minutes from Orchard Park) excellent water 
in abundance from private utilities. Roads under con­




Close to all stores, but with luxuriant mixcd> orchard 
garden. 70x150 lot. 2 bdrms. Try $5,000.00 down and vendor 
may carry balance. Fred Fairey 767-2716.
LAKESHORE ESTATE .





— Modern, spacious kitchen
— 150’ beautiful sandy beach
— Guest house (featuring open barbeque)
— Tennis courts
— A gardner’s paradise
Tom Glendinning, Res. 763-5114, bus. 763-7900.
OPEN SATURDAY 1 P.M. TO 4:30 P.M.
LOT 15, BACH RD., RUTLAND
Near Rutland Secondary School. 2 bedroom, full basement, 
sundeck, a quality built home, top workmanship. Frank 
Buckland 765-7203 or 763-7900.
Block Bros
REALTY LTD.
536 Bernard Ave. Phone 763-7900
REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE
New — truly well-built and expertly finished.
MS
2 fireplaces, sundeck, 2 bedrooms and room for 2 more 
plus rec room with fireplace in full basement.
Call Marvin Dick 5-6477 or Mrs. Crossen 2-2324.
- Exclusive
KELOWNA REALTY LTD
243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919
OKANAGAN MISSION — This executive home is under 
construction so you can still choose your own carpets and 
colors. Features' include four bedrooms, 2Va baths, fire­
place, large covered sundeck, sunken family room, full 
basement, fantastic view and many others. For full de­
tails call Hugh Mervyn at 34343 or 2-4872. MLS.
Otto Graf............  765-5513 I
Ken Alpaugh.......  762-6558
Gordon Davis .... 765-7436
Bill Haskett .. -
Sam Pearson .... 762-7607
Al. Horning ____  765-5090
Richard Gcntille . 765-7955 
. . 764-4212
THE LEADER IN RESULTS
AN EXECUTIVE. FAMILY HOME 1288 sq. ft in Glen- 
more; four bdrms; two fireplaces; finished throughout. 
Cabinet maker owner. Must be seen to appreciate the fine 
workmanship. Will trade for acreage. For information call 
Mike Chepesuik 4-7264 eves, or 2-5544 days. MLS.
PVr
EXCELLENT DEVELOPMENT POTENTIAL: Large 13S 
acre lot with a small, well kept house. Lot could be sub­
divided into several smaller lots. Call John Driedger 2- 
8939 eves, or 2-5544 days. MLS.
EXCEPTIONALLY well built home on Rutland Rd. North.; 
partially finished suite in basement; extra storage above 
carport; two bdrms, up with living and dining room and 
kitchen. Owner moving into smaller home. Have a look 
at this one inside. For information call John Walker 769- 
4381 eves, or 2-5544 days.
GARDENER’S DELIGHT: This older 2 BR home includes 
a lifetime of care and development in the fully land­
scaped yard. Fruit trees, flowers, shrubs, and the veg. 
garden all ready to enjoy. Owners have purchased 
elsewhere and must move — see this today and make 
your offer. Asking $14,000 with easy terms. Call Ruth 
Young at 763-6758 eves, or 2-5544 days. MLS.
COUNTRY ESTATE—If you enjoy the comforts of country 
living, you will love this home!! Some features include 5 
bedrooms, large living room with brick fireplace, formal 
dining room, family size kitchen, double carport and full 
basement. Situated on a beautifully landscaped .8 acre 
country lot with a 27’x69’ unfinished concrete swimming 
pool. For further information and appointment to view this 
lovely country home, please contact Murray Wilson at 
3-4343 or 4-4047 evenings. MLS.
Lakeland “y
1561 Pandosy St. 763-4343




Webster defines “Opportunity’’ 
■ as “A favorable opening for 
moves to one’s own advantage^ 
a convenient time or occasion!”
AND .... TODAY provides just such a “convenient time of 
occasion!" As well as a "favorable opening for a move to YOUR 
own advantage!" A move to a. new home. . . .
... by
CRESTVIEW HOMES LTD.
We have 37 sites in Rutland’s newest and finest area, many 
with homes under construction with 8:!4% NHA mortgages,” 
These are 2 and 3 bedroom homes (some with carports), featur­
ing patio doors to large sundecks, luxury broadloom in living 
room, dining room, hall and master bedroom; plus numerous 
other quality features. Down payments from $765.00 (with 
$1,000.00 B.C. Grant' and monthly payments from $162.00 P.I. ! 
For all the details nlease call Don Wallinder at 763-6066 or 
CRESTVIEW HOMES at 763-3737.
:We also have lots in other areas and will build tosuit buyer
I anywhere in the Kelowna area.
I ’ 7
3 year old fourplex. Each side 3 br., wr/d hookup,, inside andr 
outside storage, stucco exterior and plaster interior. All suited 
painted. Appr. 1 acre view property. Income $560 p.m. Canada1; 







! WEST KELOWNA ESTATES LTD
Excellent View of Lake and City Largo Lots.
Several VLA Sizes — Domestic Water — Roads will 
be Paved — Underground Power and Telephone — 
Excellent Drainage — Very. Well Treed with Pine — 
Only 7 Minutes from Kelowna — Terms Available. 







Cross over the bridge turn right at the West Side road, ;
LAKE VIEW’?
Beautifully decorated older 3 bdrm, home with ensuite 
plumbing and covered sundeck. Situated on an attractive­
ly landscaped Vj of an acre in Winfield. Corral and barn 
for the horse lovers! MUST BE SOLD! OPEN TO OF­
FERS! Try your down payment!! Asking $23,950 (MLS). 
Phone Olivia Worsfold at 2-3895 evgs. or days at 2-5030.
COMMERCIAL BUILDING
Solid large building, covering 6,000 sq. ft. on main floor, 
and situated 1 block from Bernard and the Lake, Ilas tre­
mendous potential (MLS). $60,000. To view, please phone 
Olivia Worsfold at 2-5030, or evgs. at 2-3895.
SMALL VIEW ACREAGE
A little over an acre, with a spot for a secluded home 
with a perfect Lake view. Also han a small home present­
ly rented, Roads on two sides of property. Want horses., a 
few peaches and cherries and view? This is it, so call 
Luella Currie at 2-5030, or evgs. nt 8-5628. MLS, '
FANTASTIC LANDSCAPING — 6/|% INT.
This lovely 3 bdrm, home located on quiet street near 
schools and churches, boasts beautiful landscaping, in­
cluding stone barbeque and covered patio. Built-in stereo 
system. Full basement Is ready for family living. Built-in 
range and all drapery included. Owner leaving country. 
Present AH Offers On $24,900 with $11,700 mtge, of 6>-j'<. 
See this lovely home by calling Orlando Ungaro at 
2-5030 days, or evgs. nt 3-1320, MLS.













Hoover REALTY420 Bernard Avenue 
762-5030
NIIA financing for this new 3 bedroom home, Located in 
llulland close to schools and shopping. Tastefully decorat­
ed with carpeting in Living Room, Hall and Master Bed­
room, Full basement and Carport. This is an excellent buy 
for only $22,500.00.
Live in the Okanagan Mission In this 3 year old 6 bedroom 
home. There are 12 rooms plus utility rooms, 1 bathroom, 
1 shower room and ensuite plumbing. The house has re­
cently been decorated featuring wallpaper and walnut ply­
wood. The family room has cedar paneling and features 
a rock fireplace. There arc many more interesting fea­
tures too numerous to mention. Please call for more in-, 
formation and to view,. Full price $42,500,00,
Fur ii good investment buy this 3 bedroom, full basement 
Duplex located In Rutland in a quiet area. This Is an out­
standing buy for the many features offered, Full Price 
$33,500,00.
Please call us for Information, we would be pleased to 




continue to Bear Creek road, turn left and proceed 
Parkinson Road and West Kelowna Estates.
OFFICE PHONE 763-6689
J. W. SCOTT 
Phone 768-5896




446 Bernard Avenue 763-4932
A HONEY FOR THE MONEY
Here's a home worth seeing. 1140 sq. ft. of gracious living. 
Two large bedrooms and den. 16 ft. living room and fire­
place. Lots of cupboards In kitchen. Cooler and utility 
room. Landscaped lot. Owner must sell. F.P. only $16,500.
PRIVATE SALE on ALTA VISTA :






this spacious 6 room cathedral 




conditioner, ensuite plumbing. Professionally landscaped 
yard. All decorated just move in and start living. Asking 
only $25,900,00. Owner will look at all offers. To view call 
Austin Warren days, 3-4032 or evenings, 2-4838. MLS.





Will gel you into tills brand new home located on Vista 
Road In Rutland. 2 bedrooms up, fully carpeted, Crestwood 
Chbinets, full basement, carport. Gits of room in basement 
for extra bedrooms and rumpus room,
NEW HOME
on Creekside Road in Spring Valley, Large family size 
kitchen and dining room. Full basement and uundeck. 
Shag carpets. Priced to suit everybody's budget at $22,900.
Houses may be viewed by calling 705-7741 
or 765-7451 evenings, ।
Quality-built, 3 bedroom home, fully developed lower level, 
with extra bedroom, rec room, etc, Glass doors to patio 
and sundeck. Fireplaces, up and down. Professionally 
landscaped. Price $42,000. Clear title, Tcrnls can be 
arranged,
PHONE 763-3783 for appointment ,
6
HAVE A LOOK
at something new! Drive down quid McClure Road, 
Okanagan Mission. New three bedroom bungalow —■ 




.. 1...................... . r ,
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
243 BERNARD AVE. - KELOWNA
BLK. MTN. RD., RUTLAND MAIN ST., WESTBANK ' 
' ' \V ' 1 - '■
RUTLAND AREA — Well kept quality home with , full 
basement — 4 bedrooms — good clean well water from 
50 foot sandpoint wpll, Taxes only $250.00, An exceptional 
MLS offering at $15,600.00. To view call Jess Coffey 2-1911) 
or 2-7285 evenings.
ABBOTT STREET IIOMl-i nt $21500 Terrific value for 
this area just across the street from the beach an<H dose 
to everything. Exclusive. Call Jess Coffey 2-4019 or 2-1285 
evenings. 1 J
RIGHT IN THE HEAR T (>l-‘ THE (Tn --,A fine honie 
on,Elm Street and with a.fPu. mortgage. 2 bedrooms - 
'only 5 years old, Exclusive, Jeis' Coffev 2-1919 or 2-7285' 
i evenings. , , ’ h
“WOULD YOU BELIEVE” — 10,42 acres plies cute,cottage 
mid oply $17,900, Please call Eva Gay 7(’>ri-5989 - 702-1919. 
MUS.
UNSURPASSED VIEW OF LAKE AND CITY EIGHTS' 
mid 1 am “SPANKIN' NEW" — completed to the point 
where color-chq.Ice of Hnishlni; h yolus, I am double- 
phimhed, 2 fircjSlucrs plus more -■ located on J<x> Riche 
Plnh'Aii and only $26,900 -- Try your down pnyment or tlike 
lot in trade. Please call Jess CpHey 7O2-7285 or E\.i 'G.i,.




Asher Ilond, Rutland, B.C, 
Tom McKinnon te-TlSl
■tf
BY BUILDER - $29,900
3 Br, upstairs with indirect lighting. Extra br. finished 
downstairs; Rosewood cabinets in kitchen, sliding doors1 
to sundeck, sunken L.R. will) Spanish fireplace, separ- 
'atc D.IU, w/w throughout, sunken rec,rodm in pine pan­
elling with fireplace, panelled vestibule, attached gar-
. age. Situated on Rutland Bench with fnnin.slic view of 
lake and all Kelowna area.
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 762-4400
FABULOUS VALLEY-WIDE VIEW
$10,000 down puts you Into this 6-month old view home, 
1,1)25 sq. ft. on one flhor with every conceivable conven- 
iei\re nistiillelrl or allowed for; 3 bedrooms, fireplace, dou­
ble carport, double glass, carpel throughout, panel 
in bedroom allows»remote control of all lighting, Hol 
water heating, rec .room, mnchhi'ilcais I’CHd.sj for pool, 
Mervo and A C. Impressive view, Owner will pave drive- 
way. Immediate possession. Priced well below new cost. 
Foil price $34,000, MLS, Cull Roger Cottle 762-440Q, even­
ings 7119-4540 to view immediately.
2 ACRES - ELLISON DISTRICT
E>\i ll<,nt small holding, country living, level ground, full । 
irrigation, planted to alfalfa, to be subdivided at time of 
n sale, $6,1)50, MLS. Call Mike Jennings 762-44(8), evenings 
765-(;;toi,
Hill Fleck < . . 763-2230 Dudley Pritchard 768-5550
Regatta City
REALTY LTD.
SEE THIS BEAUTIFUL HOME! 4 Ink, 2 
Unique circular kitchen. Tastefully ds‘c-\ 
te;ik and rosewood, Graciously designed \ 
Miri'onnclings, For all dotnlls and to view cull Johik 
Wylie, office 2-2739 or eve. 3-6940, MLS, \
JIE St'HF
iitcil In
2.51 ACRES CHOICE VIEW PROPERTY - View of lake 
nml valley, plus 3 hr, home, with potential of extra 
lots, View thin property now, Price $37,5(8), Call Norm 
Yaeger, office 2-2739 or eve. 2-3574. MLS.
Hill PoelziT 2-331!),\]|j)| Wvodf 3-4931, Bert Baillie 3’6497
270 llciiuiid Ave, , Phone 762-2739
' Phone 765-5061
7
Contractor's Own 3 Bedroom Home
Will ’ Into newer bunt nr building lol an ")iiirl. down
.payment. Slay coo) r. H's air condHIoneil,' Relax on patio 
while dliihwirolicr and underground sprlnklcrti work. Entertain 
. in attractively linliihi-d reVrcalioii room. Overlooking largo
landscaped lot frojn carpeted sundeck, Eany-Care — "Manor 
Twist” carpeting and cushion floors, And MORE — 2 flr©- 
plat-^ii, baths, carport, chlha cabinet, etc., etc.
Phone 765-5721 evenings
F.S tf
MORE CLASSIFIED ON PAGE 12
/
TF
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21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
BY OWNER"
OPEN HOUSE - 2 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Sunday
A spacious home on a quiet crescent near golf course, with 
1750 square feet of finished area. Features include 2 full 
bajhrooms, 4 bedrooms, family room with fireplace, main 
floor utility room, large family kitchen with patio doors to 
shady rear yard sundeck, fully air-conditioned, wall to wall 
broadloom in living room, hall and bedrooms.
Terms to suit purchaser can be arranged.
To view follow Glenmore Drive to Valley Road, turn right 
on, St Andrews Drive and to
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
OTI T. PT.ANNED THREE BEDROOM 
heme. Large living room, approxi­
mately irxlTl lO’xir sundeck, back­
yard fenced for privacy, carpeting 
throughout.' four piece bath with rough­
in for second bath in basement 755 
Sparrow Read. Rutland. Telephone 765- 
7463 after 6:00 p.m. Trades considered. 
What have you? ____________ 11
BY OWNER. IMMACULATE THREE 
bedroom bouse with fourth In full, 
finished basement on Lawrence Avenue. 
Inside fireplace, sundeck. paUo. close 
to schools, churches and shopping. 
Doable entry garage. Attractive^ land­
scaped. For appointment call 762-4486 
evening*. s- 0
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
LAKESHORE PROPERTY. FURNISHED 
summer cottage, south end Wood Lake. 
Treed, good beach, privacy. 814J00.
BUILT BY OWNER. BRAND NEW 
three bedroom, two bathroom home; 
dining room, lovely kitchen, two fire­
places. shag carpet throughout, rec. 
room partly finisbed. Attached gar­
age. beautiful balcony. Owner moving, 
must sell. Best offer. Telephone 765- 
7691. “
Teleplume 762-0809. 5
APPLEWOOD SUBDIVISION OFF 
Highway 97 South, two bedroom house, 
fuU price $21 JOO. Down payment $500.
Telephone 763-3240. 5
NO DOWN PAYMENT REQUIRED ON 
this new three bedroom. 1V5 bath, full 
basement bouse with carport. Large lot.
Telephone 766-2700. Th. F. S. U
GOOD TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. FULL 
basement, furnace. 220 wiring. $13,500.
Telephone 762-6601 or 762-7491. U
CENTRALLY LOCATED THREE BED- 
room duplex for sale. $36,000. Telephone
769-4131. u
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT 28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
YELLOW TRANSPARENT APPLES 
for sale. Bring your own ccntalners.
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
VIEW LOT ON BONN ROAD OFF VAL- 
ley Road. Domestic water, paved road.
SO* x 149*. Telephone 763-2965. U
909 NASSAU CR. or
Call 763-3990 or 763-6066
5
OKANAGAN MISSION, CLOSE IN WITH 
view. Brand new luxurious three bed­
room home quality built on large lot. 
Wall to wall carpet, double glazed win­
dows fireplace. 1W baths. Crestwood 
kitchen, sundeck, full basement, gas 
heat. Owner-Builder 764-4946.
T, Th, S. tf
HOUSE FOR SALE ON GLENMORE 
Road.' two miles from City Limits. Tele-
phone 762-8172. 16
SOUTHGATE! TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. 
Two car garage, spacious garden, fruit
trees. Telephone 762-6509. 6
LAKESHORE. A-FRAME CABIN, 
close in cheap for cash. Telephone 762-
6272. 6
DOWNTOWN
STREET LEVEL STORE 
850 square feet. Modem 
building with air condition­
ing. 4 year lease at $340 per 
month. Exclusive agents, 762- 
2127 or 763-2488.
NOW LEASING
Office or service -retail 
spaces, 500 to 2,000 sq. ft. 
New building, excellent cor­







GOLDEN COLORED CHERRIES. NEW 
variety. Cuming or eating. 30c per 
pound—picked. Telephone 765-6431. 5
YELLOW TRANSPARENT APPLES 
for sale. Telephone 768-5283. 5
APRICOTS FOR SALE (IN TOWN), 
two kinds. Telephone 763-6460. 5
TRANSPARENT APPLES FOR SALE.
City Of Kelowna
AIRPORT MANAGER








T, Th, S H
WELL-ROTTED COW MANURE. $3.00 
per yard. Five yard minimum delivery. 
Discount on largo orders. Telephone
763-3415. tf
LAKE VIEW — PINE SETTING - 
Nearly 50 spruce trees on this half 
acre lot. Good garden plot and , weU 
landscaped. Large modern home, com­
plete with appliances on a quiet street. 
Call Roy Paul at 763-4343 Lakeland 
Realty Ltd., or 765-8909 evenings. $28.- 
900. MLS.  _5
Come and see this attractive 3 bedroom family home at 
970 SKYLINE STREET, GLENMORE 
Fireplace, sundeck, carport, gas heat, fruit trees. 88’xl08’ lot 
with, fenced back yard, ideal for small children. Price $25,500, 




One 2 bedroom; one 3 bedroom home. Almost ready, 
Buy now ~.nd choose your own floor coverings.
Mountainview Subdivision Highway 33
5 mins, from Rutland
ALSO LOTS STILL AVAILABLE
Major responsibilities entail the general management of the 
Airport including field maintenance, maintenance of build­
ings and services, negotiation of leases and agreements, the 
preparation of budgets and the supervision of staff as well 
as liaison with related federal government agencies. The 
Airport Manager will report to the Director of Finance.
Qualifications: Considerable experience in administration and 
in airport operations and maintenance. Ability to organize, 
to adapt to changing conditions, to communicate effectively, 
and to maintain good public relations.
Applications containing details of education, experience, pre­
sent salary, salary expected, and names of references to be. 
submitted to H. K. Hall, Director of Finance, City of Kel­




Apply in person at 
KELOWNA MOTORS 
1630 Water St.
EXPERIENCED RETAIL HARDWARE 
•nd building materials clerk required. 
Reply Box A-846, Th* Kelowna Dally 
Courier. >
PART TIME MALE HELP NEEDED, 
aged 17 or over. Interviews at 9:00 
a.m.> Monday at Ernie’s Fine Foods.
WILL DO ROTOTILLING AT REA- 
sonable rates. For estimates telephone364 Bernard Ave, 
Dial 762-2127
SEVEN ACRES, VIEW. TREES, 




s1136 Harvey Avenue.TREES TRIMMED AND REMOVED.5 tfTelephone 765-8297.
tf
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE OPPORTUNITY
tf
INTERNATIONAL
TWO BEDROOM RETIREMENT HOME ; 
with taxes only $3.00 per month. Ideal­
ly located in southside, one block from ' 
lake, shopping' centre and bus service. 
Only 317,900. Call owner at 762-3518 bet- • 
peen 12:00 • 1:00, or 5:00 - 6:00 p.m. 
No agents. ______ _ _________________ —
REDUCED TO SELL (BY OWNER): 
ExecuUve home in Lakeview Heights. 
Three bedrooms up, finished down. 
Two fireplaces. Larger covered sun­
deck. View of lake. $6,000 could handle. 
FuU price $29,900. Call 762-3153 or 763- 
2413. 2!
BY OWNER: REVENUE HOME, FOUR 
bedrooms, (three up. one down) plus 
one bedroom self contained suite in 
basement. Carport, double garage—fin­
ished. Insulated and heated. Mortgage 
IWfo. FuU price $27,500. Telephone 763- 
2992, 2264 Aberdeen Street. ________ tf
MAJESTIC VIEW OF LAKE OKANA- 
gan and mountain beyond from , high 
above Glenrosa. Privacy, 4.7 acres, 
spring water, hydro, telephone. Nearby 
cabin furnished, immediate possession. 
Trees and shrubs—nature setting. Te(e- 
phone 763-4503 or 762-4919.____________5
THREE LARGE VIEW LOTS WITH 
some trees to choose from in new se­
cluded Black Mountain subdivision. Pav­
ed road, domestic water, natural gas, 
pdwer and telephone. Telephone 764-4946.
T, Th, S, tf
“URGENTLY NEEDED!”
If you have a HOME or ACRE­
AGE For Sale at FAIR VALUE 
we would appreciate the oppor­
tunity to list your property. We 
are NOT INTERESTED in 





Cliff Wilson . 
Mel Russell . 
Jack Klassen 
Harry Rist . 
Dale Brooks .
WANTED
For Further Information - Phone 765-5639
_ ______________________ T. Th, S tf
LOOK - BARGAINS
Four bedroom home, cathe­
dral entrance, 1050 sq. ft. 
under 1 year old. Sundeck. 
Basement developed, rum­
pus room plus ensuite plumb­
ing. Landscaped. $21,950 or 
best offer.
New custom built duplex, 
Double glass balcony with 
sliding doors, full basement, 4 
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms one 
side; 2 bedrooms, 1 bathroom 
and roughed-in plumbing and 
wiring in basement other 
side, 2 door cathedral en­
trance. $36,900 or best offer.
TELEPHONE 765-9007 
tf
City Of Kelowna 
RESIDENTIAL BUILDING 
LOT FOR SALE
Lot “B”, Plan 21673 located at 
1652 Blondeaux Crescent (Glen- 
more area) in the R-l (Single 
Family Residential) zone. Size 
.275 acres irregular shaped. 
Price $6,350.00. For further de­
tails contact D. B, Herbert, City 
Administrator, City Hall, 1435
Water Street, Kelowna 
Telephone 763-6011.
D. B. Herbert, 
City Administrator. 





Edan Estates — Winfield
Panoramic views, paved 
roads, underground services, 
good soil and trees. Close to 
3 lakes.
From $4,250 to $7,500, terms. 




W. F, S tf
Schaefer Builders
j Is Offering You
I Quality built homes in 














FOR SALE A NEW TWO BEDROOM 
home, by owner, shag carpet through­
out Roughed-in rumpus room. Double 
fireplace, carport. Across from new 
park In Rutland. Telephone 765-9129. 
evenings. __________
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOME IN 
Lakeview Heights. Carpeted throughout, 
double fireplace, sundeck and carport. 
On large view lot with apple and prune 
trees. Near shops and school. I ull price 
$25,500. Telephone 769-4463.__________tf
BY OWNER. LOW DOWN PAYMENT 
house. Full price $22,500 with just $2,500 
down and NHA mortgage. Five bed­
rooms; three up. two down. Rutland. 
For more information telephone 765- 
9445, evenings. ___________________
$15,000 HOME NEAR SHOPPING 
centre. Close to hospital, schools. New 
furnace, garage, on sewer, easy terms. 





Available Bernard at St. Paul 
Street. Outside light, drapes, 
partitions, excellent en­
trance, 1067 square feet. $3.75 














Outstanding selection of used 
paperback and new Penguin 
books.
Comics — Magazines
Open 'Sundays, Weekdays. 
Closed Wednesdays.
Groves Ave. and S. Pandosy 
(Jansen’s Toggery Bldg.)
S, tf
company Is looking for managers, as­
sistants, and adjusters, to work In Van­
couver. Kelowna. Calgary and Winnipeg. 
Excellent starting salaries and rapid 
advancement along with numerous 
fringe benefits. All applicants must have 
Grade 12 or better and be willing to re­
locate. Interested parties to contact G. 
A. Smith, c/o The Associates, 281 Ber-
PART TIME FRONT END ATTEN- 
dant for service station in Rutland. 
Experience preferred. Apply in person.
Rutland Esso Service. tf
SEMI-RETIRED. MARRIED COUPLE 
required to manage an apartment 
building In city. Box A-844. The Kei-
owna Dally Courier. S
nard Ave. Telephone 763-4218. 5
EXPERIENCED PARTS MAN WANT- 
ed for local aatomotlve supply house. 
Telephone 762-320$. ask for office. 7
35. HELP WANTED, FEMALE
6
Approx. 5-10 acres, with or 




SHUSWAP LAKE AREA. WATER- 
front preferred. Send details to Black 
Dental Laboratory, Medical Dental 
Building, Lethbridge, Alberta, TIJ 2G7.
5
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
NOW RENTING - NORTHGATE 
Plaza, commercial, retail and office 
space. 600 square foot to 1450 square 
foot areas available. Rents from $200 
to $350 per month. Apply Argus Indus­
tries Ltd.. Northgate Plaza or telephone
763-2732. tf
COMMERCIAL SPACE
TENTS AND CAMPING EQUIPMENT, 
air compressor units, motors (gas and 
electric), fruit juicers and jars, refri­
gerators, stoves, washers and complete 
household furnishings, antiques of all 
kinds, including specials on organs. 
Telephone Joe's Trading Post. 763-2235.
____________6
TWO 39” BOX SPRING AND MAT- 
tresses. Five piece dinette, 24” G.E. 
refrigerator, 21” electric stove, bunk 
beds and mattresses, one double bed, 
triple dresser with mirror, crib board




Retail and office, in new mod­
ern, air conditioned building, 
downtown Kelowna on Bernard 
Ave. Choose your space now. 
Contact Al Salloum at
MOVING MUST SELL 21 CUBIC FOOT 
deep freeze in excellent condition, $150; 
automatic washer, working order, $25; 
dryer. $50; swing set. $5; push lawn
mower. $3. Telephone 765-7243. tf
SMALL PLATFORM AND BASKET 
scale. Weighs to 240 pounds. Suitable 
for fruit stand. $45. Also hydraulic 
jack, 10 ton. never been used, $25. Tele-
WAREHOUSE SPACE FOR RENT OR 
lease, high ceilings, targe rooms, also 
some office space. Fonnei "Westbank 
Co-Op.” Telephone 762-5398.
T, Th. S, 27
SPACE FOR RENT - YOU NAME IT. 
we have it. The Cannery Group. 763-
7506. U
OKANAGAN REALTY 














Three bedroom house with 





Older 3 br. home. F.P., 1% 
baths. On 1.16 acres, in city. 
Permission to subdivide 5 lots. 
Fruit and shade trees. Profes­
sional landscaping.
762-2889
___________ F, S 17
QUALITY BUILT HOME. IDEAL Loc­
ation on quiet street. Three bedrooms 
plus two in basement, golden ash cup­
boards. bathroom with shower in base­
ment, sundeck, carport, etc, 1533 Pine­
hurst Crescent.___________  6
TWO BEDROOM HOUSES, ON CAC- 
tus Road, Rutland, sundeck, carport, 
wall to wall carpeting as low as $600 
down to N.H.A. mortgage for qualified 
purchaser. Telephone Schaefer Builders 
Ltd. 769-4805 or 762-8998, _________ 5
THREE BEDROOM HOME, FULL 
basement, large lot, close to school. 
Carpeted throughout. Roughed in plumb­
ing in basement. 1040 square feet. 
$19,900. Telephone 765-6018. tf
BY BUILDER, NEW TWO BEDROOM 
home on double lot, 1130 square feet, 
fun basement, waU to wall carpets, 
double fireplace, carport and patio on 
GrenfeU Road. Telephone 762-7015. tf 
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX - RENTED. 
FuU basement, carpeted, carports, land­
scaped. FuU price $26,700. Telephone 
765-6514 or 765-6018. No Saturday calls 
please.________________________ !______H
LOVELY THREE BEDROOM HOME, 
plastered, full basement, 1,200 square 
feet. Carport. Paved driveway. Close 
to school etc. on Homer Road. $21,900.
PARKING SPACE FOR RENT. $7.50 
per month. Close to Arena. Telephone
763-5257. 27
MOSAIC CENTRE. 1449 ST. PAUL ST. 
(awarded Park and Tilford trophy. 
Certificate of honor, 1971). Second 
floor office available for lease. 500 
square feet plus 88 square foot patio. 
Suitable financial or sales office. Rental 
$255 per month including air condi­
tioning (one control), heating, lighting, 
janitor service. Ample parking at 
tenant rates. Telephone 763-4811. tf
WAREHOUSE FOR RENT — APPROX- 
imately 600 square feet of dry. un­
heated warehouse space for rent in the 
400 block Bernard Avenue. Contact 
Erik Lund at Lund and Warren Realty
I Ltd., 446 Bernard Ave. 763-4932. tf
Micro calculator, $190. 30 gallon elec­
tric water heater, $40. Gas space 
heaters. Telephone 763-3278 days or 
763-7507 evenings. 7
TEN SPEED BICYCLE, THREE SPEED 
bicycle and smaller ones, some recon­
ditioned. Mini Trail bicycle, lawn mow­
er, small engine in good condition. Tele-
phone 765-7017. 6
FOR QUICK SALE. AS NEW, PRIMUS 
propane camp heater, eight foot hose 
connection, 20 pound tank. Used one 




in choice Rutland location. 3 
bedrooms, washer and dryer 
hookup. 1100 sq. ft., landscaped.
Telephone owner 765-8570
_________T, Th, S, 19
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
3 br. and family rm. on 1,400 sq. 
ft. main floor. Full base. % acre 
landscaped lot, 2 fp,, carport, 
patio. Only $27,900.
769-4582
. 25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
ALL NEW — BAYCREST. NO FROST, 
double size, refrigerator; Moffat range 
and rotisserie; G.S.W. Easy Spiralator 
wringer washer. Telephone 765-6030. 7
COMMODORE PORTABLE TY PE- 
writer and case. Sony TC-102M tape 
recorder, reel to reel, plus tapes. Tele-
phone 768-5809. 7
EARN MONEY IN SPARE TIME
Men or Women to re-stock and collect money from New 
Type high quality coin-operated dispensers in your area. 
No selling. To qualify, must have car, references, $1,000.00 
$3,000.00 cash. Seven to twelve hours weekly can net excel­
lent income. More full time. We establish your route. For per­
sonal interview write: including phone number
B. V. DISTRIBUTORS LIMITED
Dept. “A”
1163 Tecumseh Road, East, Windsor 20, Ontario.
5
762-8998
Th, F, S, tf
HOME ON TARTAN 
ROAD, RUTLAND
fear schools, 2 PR. lip, 1 down, 
full baths, kitchen with eating
iron, phis dining room 














ONE IX)T LEFT NEAll
NEW RUTLAND’ 
SPORTS COMPLEX 
70’ x 130* rctidy to build 
Now $3300. 
TELEPHONE 762-3559,
19” BLACK AND WHITE TELEVISION, 
$25. Electrolux floor polisher, $25. Both 
in good condition. Telephone 765-8442.
6
CHESTERFIELD; 9’xl2* NYLON RUG; 
blonde vanity dresser, chest of drawers, 
night table; single bed; odds and ends.
HARDTOP ROOF FQR 1966 MGB, $125
or closest offer. New single roll-away
bed, $25. Telephone 762-0687 after 6
p.m. 5
STURDY UTILITY TRAILER, PIO-
neer chain saw model 620. B-flat Artiste
clarinet with case. Telephone 765-8780.
5
Telephone 762-5553, 5-7 p.m.
PRIVATE SALE: EXECUTIVE HOME 
with every convenience for gracious 
living. Near lake with beautiful view. 
Leaving province, must sell. Telephone 
769-4171.________________________ »
18.4 ACRES. HIGH DENSITY ORCH- 
ard. Good home, excellent view proper­
ty. Full price $79,500. Good terms to 
right party. Telephone 765-5404.
______________T, S, 11
PRIVATE SALE, TWO BEDROOM 
country home with acreage near Kel­
owna. Full basement, spacious living 
room, kitchen and dining room, Tele-
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
DRY CLEANING AND LAUNDRY. 
Same owner for 18 years. Retiring duo 
to health. This is a first class plant 
with a large following. Take over im­
mediately, $20,000 down payment. Full 
price, $78,000 Includes building and 
equipment. Exclusive. Call Jack Mc­
Intyre at 763-5718 or 769-4526 evenings, 
or Dud Sawley at 763-5718 or 763-6203




THIS COULD BE A REAL BUSINESS 
opportunity. Model 110 Austin-Western 




BY BUILDER. IMMACULATE, THREE 
bedroom home, two baths, carpet 
throughout, beautiful rumpus room, 
view of entire valley. Telephone 765- 
6800, ______ 15
DON'T BUY ANY HOUSE UNTIL YOU 
«ee this four bedroom cedar house, open 
beam, shag carpets, etc. Must be sold 
this month, present your offer. 760-
5570, 6
FOR SALE RY OWNER, $2,500 DOWN 
will put you In a landscaped three bed­
room home. Wall to wall carpet In liv­
ing room, dining room and master boil-
self-propelled, with 
hauled engine and 




5% S.S. Tax. Call 
Limited. 091 Ellis
Street.. Kelowna, 762-3939 or G. Marks 
at 762-3432, evenings, or Earl Tlschcr 
762-9922. 10
LAKESHORE RESORT^ 33 FULLY 
furnished units right on the sandy 
shores of Okanagan Lake. Large de-
Cherries & Apricots
Ready For Canning
luxe home. This 
an ideal family 
down will handle, 













or 762-5544 days. Okanagan Realty Ltd. 
Th, F. S, 27
MONEY MAKERI!! VARIETY STORE 
sltuateil In excellent location with living 
quarters attached <MLS). $61,950. Ven-
Apply
Valley Fruit Stand
Highway 97 N. or S.
BEAUTIFUL 102 ACRE FARM. 
Located 2li miles east of Lumby on 
Highway 8. 80 rich acres • in crops, 
Excellent buildings and a alx bedroom 
home. New M.L.S. Contact Leo Matte
of Kalaranlka Realty Ltd. for Informa- 
tlon on thia and other farms, ranches 
and acreages. Write to 3104 - 30th 
Avenue, Vernon. B.C. or call 545-5337, 
____________ '_______  T, Th, S, 17 
REDUCED 82.0001 OWNER MUST SELL 
two year old five bedroom house, 
two up. two down, on large, beautiful 
landscaped lot. Has small creek run­
ning through. Fish pond, large garden. 
House has many added features) wall to 
wall throughout, rosewood cupboards 
and largo eating bar, walnut feature 
wall, two fireplaces, largo workshop 
and laumlfy room, 2O'x36' sundeck, 




n ACIIF.H ON MI.VER MMl IIO Ml. 
,'HnfS Beautifully Irttd, I-Ih nt mln 
Mtwar and good toad*, with *tiy good 
otaallal, T«!»rboaa U
room, Telephone 705-8360. 6
VIEW PROPERTY, PRIVATE. THREE 
bedroom basement home, finished rum­
pus room, patio, carport, close to golf 
course, schools. Quiet cul-de-sac, Tclo-
dor may consider house uh 
piiyment. Excellent 7’A'/„ 






3, 5, 7. 10,dnyn. Hoover Realty Ltd.
12,,15, 19. 23, 24, 27
phono 762-0183. 5
4.5 ACRES. SERVICED WITH I It- 
rlgatlon and domestic water, power mid 
telephone. View ol Valley nnd lake. 
Beautiful building alto. Telephone 762■
3697 or 705-9050. 5
NEW. USED AND ANTIQUES! THE 
full price for this business, which In­
cludes nil fixtures mid stock, is $6,1100, 
Immediate possession. Don't overlook 
this exclusive listing, For full details 
ns to least', etc,; please call Cliff Wl- 
son at Wilson Really 762-3116; evenings
Clerk-Stenographer II - 
City Clerk's Department
Applications for the position of CLERK-STENOGRAPHER II 
— CITY CLERK’S DEPARTMENT, will be accepted by the 
undersigned up to 4:30 p.m., Friday, August 16th, 1972.
DUTIES — General office duties involving work of a fairly 
complex nature including report typing, typing of Council 
and Committee minutes, By-Laws, Resolutions and other 
typing for the Clerk’s Department. Transcribing dictation, 
counter work, filing and other normal office duties. • 
QUALIFICATIONS — High school graduation supplemented 
by an appropriate commercial course. A fairly high level of 
typing proficiency is required together with the ability to use 
dictaphone dictating equipment in transcribing dictation. 
Ability to use Savin and TTR Mimeographing machines and 
binding equipment is required as well as ability to learn and
follow instructions and 
ployees.
ability to get along with fellow em-
SALARY RANGE (per month) — 3 Months Probation $328; 
$386; Second Year $424; Third YearBalance of First Year 
$454; Fourth Year $482.
The appointment will be made as soon as possible. 
James Hudson, 
City Clerk,
August 3rd, 1972. 





4x8 TWO WHEEL UTILITY TRAILER, 
$55.00; new Singer buttonholer, $10.00; 
9’xl2’ tent with floor, $45.00. Telephone
762-8115. 5
VACUUM CLEANERS FOR SALE, 
new and used. Take your pick for a 
reasonable price. Telephone 763-2682
between 4-6 p.m. 5
KENMORE ELECTRIC 30 INCH 
range and Frigidaire refrigerator. Both 
in excellent condition. Telephone 763- 
5039. 5
TWO HOMELITE XL902 POWER 
and accessories. Five bars and 






21 CUBIC FOOT DEEP FREEZE. ONLY 
used 18 months, as new. Telephone 765-
6534. 9
19" ELECTROHOME BLACK AND 
white television, $00, Telephone 765-7549.
5
SWIMMING POOL 12'x3'; DELUXE 
filter and accessories. Telephone 762-
8839. 5
PICK UP TRUCK CANOPY FOR SALE. 
Six months old. Telephone 765-9251, 6
REFRIGERATOIL GOOD WORKING 




CHERRIES — you pick 





Excellent salary and working conditions,
—Must have experience in filing, switchboard, dictaphone 
and reception.
Written replies to: 
Box A843 
The Kelowna Daily Courier.
5
TRAINYOR, CUSTOM REVERB AMP- 
llfler and Fender telecaater guitar. Tele-
phono 706-2268, 6
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE




Wanted immediately for lawyer. 
Primarily mortgages and con­
veyancing. Legal experience not 
necessary.
Apply in person to 
MR. HANNAH 
Weddell and Co. 
1460 Pandosy St.
5
TRE BRITISH COLUMBIA HUMAN 
rights act prohibits any advertise­
ment that discriminates against any 
person or any class of person be­
cause of race, religion, color, na­
tionality. ancestry, place of origin or 
against anyone because of age be­
tween 44 and 65 years unless the dis­
crimination Is Justified by a bona fide 
requirement for the work involved.
PRODUCTION
WORKERS
NEAR NEW ' HOME - RUTI.AND, 
Thl) may lie what you are looking fori 
-An extremely well built homo in A-l 
rendition, only a month* old. -2 bed­
rooms on the main floor and one flnlah- 
hl«h, bright luuoment, 
—Double windows and many other ex­
tra*. —Offered at $25,801) with good 
terms. Contact Erik Lund, telephone 
day). 763-4933 or evening*,, 703-3400. 
MLS. tamil and Warren Realty Ltd., 
448 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, n.C. 5 
WANT A FAMILY HOME? 2375~AB- 
bott Ntreet. buy direct from owner 
and save on thia five tiedroom home, 
Three iipttalra, two downstair! In a 
completed basement. Oak Hoorn 
throughout uptlalrs. Two bathroom), 
bright kitchen, rumpu* loom. Fully 
landacaped with cool thada trees, near 
hospital, park and lake; Cash tn 5% 
mortgage or discus) terms. »2»,ooo. 
Telephone 784'7557. 14
OWNER IN TROUT CREEK HAS WELL 
eared for two bedroom home with 
combined living room and dining room. 
Fireplace, Vanity balh. Utility on main 
floor. Automatic furnace. Garage, 
t.'ovcred lirecseway. ratio Two car 
paved driveway, All this for $21,900,00, 
Will consider (5,000.00 cash down pay. 
ment »r email home as part trade, 
Telephone 4(4-4171 after 5 p,m. 5
IMMEDIATE OTCUFANCY - BRIGHT 
new two bedroom housf, full basement, 
sundeck and csipellns, Cto.ltano. Aho 
one three bedroom h IIA in nmMruction. 
Price (31.500 00, onlv 11.110 Ito down with 
i Bl', (loiernmept 11,000 no *i«ni Brae- 
mar ConsUucilun Ltd Bulkier) in Kei 
, owna eli'i’C l**5 tllfiie III Menon
Motel. Telephon* ,8205*0, Evening* 
I 7*3 ^54 or 785’2810. 1 «
RY OWNERI THREE BEDROOM 
homo opposite Golf Club, 7W,> CMIIC 
mortgage, See thia nl 1310 Glcninoro 
Drive, weekend) nnd evening).
F, S. H
BY BUILDER) THREE BEDROOM 
houses in nil locations, Lou Guldl 
Construction ■ Ltd, Telephone 763-3210 
and 760-5267-_______________ «
DUPLICX, TWO BEDROOMS, FIRE- 
places, bnaements, eiintro eurport). Ono 
block from lake, Oita aldo rented, Cash 
to mortgage, Telephone 762-4321, _ If
TimitiriiED^^
fiorth end, near'bus slop, school. Nledy andscaped. 820,000. 651 Bay Avenue. 
Telephone 762-2451, _____H
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, FULL 
basement, air conditioned, quiet neigh­
borhood In Bankhead opposite park. $31-
nnd weekends, 762-29.511. 6
MODERN DRY CLEANING PLAIJIT - 
Trnlnliig will bn g|v«n by picnciiI uwiw 
to now purclimior. Exi'nlliuit opornllon. 
nliiiwlug HI'l- mid ou the liKTiuimi. All 
Ilin liitant HUiuhi churning mnchhinx, 
prui'llciilly new. For full ili'inlln on 
thin I'xcnlh-nt opportunity, rail Hnrry 
R|*t of Wllnon Ri'nlty lit 762-3146. oven- 
Ingn mid '.vcckcntta 701-7221, MLS. 5
In Lakeview Heights, 
Turn left nt Shell'Station 
(Hwy. 97 S. I onio Ikiiiclierlo Rd. 
Drive 1 mile.
N. TO E VS ORCHARDS 
769-4108
BEGINNER'S DRUM SET AND HI- 
hat, new condition at Mi price. Tele­
phone 769-4271. 6
HAGIH'ROm’bASS GUITAR. $225. ALSO 
bass amp, (110. Telephone 762-3035, .1
29B. ANTIQUES ’ ' '
STROHM'S ANTIQUES, GEORGIAN SIL- 
ver. Limoges china, beautiful paintings 
nt Strollin') Antiques next door to 
Slrolim') Barber and Beauty Shop. 2974
“AT LAST! I'VE FOUND 
A WAY TO EARN EXTRA 
MONEY — AND CARE FOR 
MY FAMILY, TOO! 
As an Avon Representative, you 
can choose your own hours to 
make money for the things you 




P1NEWOODS ANTIQUE SHOPPE, 
Juno Springs Iliuiil, South Kelowna. 
Open Monthly Io Friday, 2 until 8 p,m. 
Weekends telephone 762.63117 S, If
Buy“^
FOR SALE - LEATHER SHOD




500. Telephone 762-2170. if
FOR BALE BY OWNER, MODERN 
now two bedroom home, clear title, 
located In Rutland, For full Informa­
tion telephone 762-4264. 9
LAtaiiTlHREE BEIWIOM lioilBR 
with basement, 2/J acre fully developed, 
low taxon, Near Orchard, Park. Tele­
phone 763-6933, J9
NEW7TW<>~BEDROOM H()l KE WITH 
full banement and eurport on Holbrook 
Rond, Rutland, 111 ,800, Toh-phono 762- 
8607, D
B Y OWNER i N E W ,TlIR I' J! ' B E I )R (>4) M 
home on I* acre of land. Good view, 
VLA approved. Telephone 769-4513 alter 
a p.m,__________, 9
TWO HEDROOM-HOMeTpART BAKE- 
ment, nai heat, lot la 51' x I39"r’, Oil,- 




In Kolownn. , Tcliiphono
W. 8. 5
PREMISES FOR RENT,
PEACHES & APRICOTS' 
field Corn and 
TOMATOES 
Now Available at 
TREVOR’S FRUIT STAND
SPOT CASH
Wo pny highest prices for 
complete estates or single
J
Experienced in fiberglass 





Ideal for small store, repair nhop etc. 
Over 609 aqunru feet downtown with 
parking, Telephone 763-5257. tf 
FoiFouicif b^iT^^onut-HfiiisE 
and coffee shop. All now cqulpmciit, 
good luvostiitani. $5,000, Jolcpfiono 7ii:i- 
7.564,___ . _ t ’ ’>
EXCELLENT i.b(?ATioN ~ D41WN- 
town Kolownn. Nmall fast growing bus.
Incas, Pilei'll Io 





transparent apples, local field 
cucumbers and other 









I W till 
k i I
Dnilv I
Th, F, 8, tl
inn ambit lout 
to Dox' Anu, 
I Til, H, it
26 MORTGAGES, LOANS
APRICOTS AT LAKEVIEW CHILD 
Carn Centre. Thacker Hood, Lakeview 
llolglils, Toh-phono 769-12111, I’lciiso 
bring containers, in
YELLOW TRANSPARENT APPLES IN 
Lakeview. Heights, Turn nt Shell sta­
tion on Io Hayman Rond. W, Kipp, Tele 
phone 769-Htii, \ ;
LOVELY TRANSPARENT APPLES.
INVESTORS
Picked, $2 per box, Vou pick, ir per 
hox, Keo sign on Finn's llpml, Rut- 
land, Toleplintta 7630M2, r-- ... .... . .....
itjins.
Phono us firnt at 762-5599 




WANTED; VIOLA, GOOD QUALITY, 
tniii', 16 tn IflA'a Inch. Stale name, price. 
Write A. Watson, 8805 ■ 97lh Street,
Edmonton, Alberta, . 8
TWO Oil THREE BEDROOM MOD- 
ern homo within walking distance to 
Ori-linid Park or Snaps twprl, Tolopliono 
762-7149. »
WANTED! USED OIUHARD PROPS.




for appointment after 3 p.m.^ 
Aciaii'lDli'ED MEDICAL RECORD 
toclinlclmi un iiHNlnlmit Io chief llhriirluu 
In the nieillcul record dopurlini'iil of 
tho Kelowna Genernl HonpHiiI, Reply 
Box A-045, Tim Kelowna Dally Courier.
F, H, 11 
.RELiAliLE-GlIRL~T<^ 
work anil look after two children, clone 
to downtown, Telephone 7tl2-3!l05 after 
5 p.m. ___ .
WANTIcbt DllIVER FOR COFFEE 
Cup, nhoiild ho 18 yciirn or over, able 
to drive ntanihird, Telephone 7f)3-521L
REQUIRE, EXPERIICNCICD BILLING 
clerk lo work In credit office. Balmy 
coinmemnurata with experience. Tele­
phone 763-4015 n*k for Mr. Klngma. 5
experienced ' Monographer. Reply llox 
A040, The Kelowna Dally Courier.
3. 4, 5, 8, 11 
Em?RiENcicii legal hteno'- 
grnphern required by local Inw firm, 
lleply Box 190. Telephone 703-2100, II 
wATmihTADY^io^iaw




SALESMAN TO TAKE OVER E8TAID 
llahed route, must Imvo ear and willing 
to work 40 hours weekly, Average earn­
ing) 84.75 per hour. Apply itatlng age, 
marital atatun and , telephone .number 
Provloua experience not neccNanry. ip* 








FOR HALE I1Y BUILDER | LOVELY 
three taikoom home with fireplace, 
carport and sundeck. Ixicnted in Hprlnv 
Valley. Telephone 781-47111. .1
OLDER 1 Hltl'.E ’ BEDROOM HOMI’, 
on “s acre lot Gsrsue 2h’s|io', one 
cabin, ruie rhtckeir hrm**;’>21,ooo? Tele­
phone 70’. T.’<t|, 5
FOUR At HE Ollt HARD. M CMl 
Road. Including two building*, nactoi, 
lrri)st|on pipe* *n<i |*ddei*. 1 eicphniir 
7(2 0149. (
$8900 Second mortgage at 18%. 
,pavs nt $139 per month. First 
and second mortgage 60% of 
appraised value.
Al,-o' 2! % second mortgage of





ATTENTION HOUSE OWNERS - 
Timothy and clover liny, alfulfa nod 
grana hay. pure alfalfa liny i elao nt raw
Telephone 763 3115, W, H If
APJIICOTH AT CASA LOMA FRUIT 
aland. 12i> per pound in your container, 
Tclcpltatin 783-2209, tf
APRICOTH AND HOUR CHEHHIES.
Bring own Container, ’Ichphiinr 7<>‘l 4519
If
APIUCOTN roil hALE IN <11V.
Bradl poked in Mai plik. Teli'plionr 
7<,3-5T,O ' 7
M'BKOlh, THI.i; HIPIALD IN LAKI:- 




for front-end and lube buy. In 






live in Telephone 762-5ti27




Thacker Dr„ Lakeview Rd,, 
and ColleiiH Hill Rd.
Contact 
The Circulation Dept. 





LARGE (ANADIAS MANUI'AC lUIII-'.II , 
is intrrcMril in inter) irwlng m.llird 
mm with Inmiiv tr*pon»lblhtit's Ip volr\ 1 
Iheir lomplrt. lint t sr r**enti.l Will. 
Bo* A778, 'Iha Kelowna Daily Courier I 
tl
PERSON TO DO 
SERVICE STATION 
BOOKKEEPING
3 hoiu'H each morning, 7 days 
per week.






2) Orchard Park 1
Ago 10-14 — Hoys or Girin
You buy yoiir own pnjww nod 
then rdncll tliem for your profits, 








37. SALESMEN AND 
AGENTS




KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, BAT.. AUG. 1,1172 TAGE » -'
LICENSED REALTOR
We require the tervices of one 
experienced, licensed salesman 
to start immediately. Maximum 
commission All inquiries held 
in strict confidence.
LUND AND WARREN 
REALTY LTD.
446 Bernard Ave.. 
Kelowna, B.C.





All types of back hoe work. 
Immediate efficient service. 
Septic tanks, drainage, etc.
5
WANTED — TO MANAGE SMALL 
first-class motel, middle-aged couple, no 
dependents. Wife has acct, experience 
husband mechanic. Moderate salary, 
best of references. Must bo- year- 
around position, living quarters furnish­
ed or otherwise. Write or telephone 
Stephen Hayes, 474-1103, 12520 • 81st St. 
Edmonton, Alta. 6
WANTED - FULL TIME EMPLOY- 
meat Married gentleman. Qualifica­
tions: five years experience floor cover­
ing (carpet), orderly—mental hospital, 
service station experience. Box A842, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier 5
PENSIONER. AGE 60. WISHES GOOD 
home. Will do light work in exchange 
for rent, including hotel or motel mana­
ging. Willy Vaillancourt, General Delis-
ery. Kelowna. 10
Dodge Monaco 53,000 miles, excellent condition. Completely 
checked from top to bottom. Excellent tires, fully equipped 
with radio, rear speaker, rear defrost, white walls and white 
leatherette upholstery. Two tone white vinyl roof and 
Avocado green. Asking S2.300. WILL FINANCE if necessary 
or take reasonable trade.




KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGU- 
lar salea every Wednesday. 7:00 ptra. 
We pay cask for complete estates and 
household contents. Telephone 763-3647. 
Behind the-Drive-la Theatre. Highway
13 FOOT CAMPER IN NEW CONDI- 
tion. Propane refrigerator and stove, 
sink, toilet Telephone 765-1367 or 763- 
6597. IM Aster Road. Hutland. . 3
«7 North U
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
TENT-TRAILER. SLEEPS FIVE COM- 
fortably. mattresses and spar, wheel 
with bearing.. 8350. Telephone 763-7337
to View. 3
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF
»■ x 28* MOBILE HOME FOR SALE, ____ , .
best offer, trades accepted. Telephone WILLIAM HECTOR TURVEY,
763-7232. u
MOBILE HOME 64*xl2'. THREE BED-
LATE OF KELOWNA. 
BRITISH COLUMBIA
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
1966 ACADIAN, HARDTOP. TWO DOOR, 
Sports Deluxe, bucket seats, power 
steering and brakes, console. Will be 
sold to highest acceptable offer. Tele-
phone 763-2433. 3
1965 PONTIAC PARISIENNE HARD- 
top; V-l, automatic, radio, power steer­
ing, power brakes. $759 or offer. Tele­
phone 76341586. ________ tf
1965 ,VO1?KSWAGEN STATION WAGON. 
Must sell—what offers? Telephone 762- 
0310. Can be seen at Keith's Chevron
Service. Pandosy and KLO. 11
1966 COMET FOUR DOOR. SIX CYLIN- 
der, standard transmission. Good con-
dition. Or will trade for 
trailer. Telephone 762-8508.
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
1958 TANDEM MAC TRUCK, AIR 
brakes, four speed auxiliary. five speed 
transmission. 9.00 tires all round. With 
20 foot steel Hat deck, in very good 
condition. To see, telephone 763-7777 




1957 CHEVROLET BELA1RE IN Ex­
cellent condition, six cylinder, three 
speed, E.T. mags. Telephone 763-6765.
7
1968 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE. INCLUDES 
convertible and hardtop. Many extras. 
Telephone 762-3331 days and 764-4549
evenings. 7
PLASTER AND STUCCO REPAIRS. 
Old crumbled basements made as new. 
Spanish or , design plaster on feature 
concrete walls. Telephone 765-8272. tf
MUST SELL. 1965 BUICK VISTA-DOME 
station wagon. Air conditioned, power 
steering, good condition. Oilers? Tele­
phone 764-4464. ' 7
INJURED SECOND WORLD WAR 
veteran will do house wrecking or 
cleaning houses by contract. For free
1965 CHEV STATION WAGON EIGHT 
cylinder automatic, radio, trailer hitch 
and wiring. Good condition. Block 
heater. $650. Telephone 763-7367. 7
estimates telephone 762-7813. 15
CEMENT WORK AND PAINTING. 
Free estimates! Telephone 763-7138 from 
5 p.m. to 8 p.m. tf
WILL BABY SIT IN MY OWN HOME 
for working mothers. Days only. Tele-
phone 763-7994. 6
MIDDLE-AGED LADY DESIRES LIVE 










Complete plumbing supplies, 
bathroom fixtures, stainless 
iteel sinks, faucets, metal show­
er enclosures. A complete stock 
of all fittings, connections, etc. 







U.S. Senate Ratifies Curbs
On Spread Of Missile Forces
room, fully furnished, $7,two. Telephone
। Creditors and others having
FOR RENT - NEW hardtop tent claims against the Estate of
TeTphone"^0” *" William Hector Turvey, late
------------------------ of Kelowna in the Province 
of British Columbia, are here-
; 765-9080.i. 3. » by required to send them to the
heavy duty tandem trailer, undersigned on or before the
electric brakes. Telephone 763-7913.
10
ATTENTION: PROSPECTORS, HUN- 
ters. sportsmen, woods operators, see 
the all-terrain machine "Playcal" at 
Okanagan White Truck Sales Ltd.. Reids 
Corner or call Bob Sparks at 765-5163 or
1969 MACH I MUSTANG 428 COBRA 
four speed. Will accept trades. Csn ar­
range financing. Telephone 762-3379 or
764-7544. 6
763-9544. It
DODGE 100 HALF TON SPORTSMAN 
camper. 318 V-8. 300 miles on rebuilt 
engine. 67,000 original miles. A-l con­
dition. Large side mirrors, radio, rifle
FOR PARTS. 1969 ROADRUNNER 383. 
440 equipment. 372 gears, al! chrome 
rims. 14 inch wide slicks on back. 
Complete $500. Telephone 769-4610. 6
"1961 223 MERCEDES BENZ. VERY 
good condition, many extras. $1550. Tele­
phone 762-5037 leave message. 4358 Hob­
son Road, to view. 5
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK




1964 INTERNATIONAL TON, FOUR 
door panel, -'X cylinder, four speed, 
powerlock, only 4,000 miles on re­
built engine. New clutch pressure plate 
and water pump. Good tires. 8875. 
Telephone 762-8337 . 5
MUST SELL: 1969 CORTINA FOUR 
door, four speed, bucket seats. Excel­
lent condition. $1295. Telephone 763- 
4436. 5
1970 SATALITE. V-8. POWER STEER- 
Ing, power brakes, automatic transmis­
sion. Still under full warranty. Tele-
phone 765-6624 alter 5 p.m. 5
1958 AUSTIN HEALY 3000. '62 ENGINE.
150 h.p. New complete exhaust and 
wiring, O.D.. $600 or nearest oiler. 
768-5323. 5
1965 MERCURY FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 
half ton. New tires, new paint. 31250
firm. Telephone
a.m. 5:30 p.m
p.m. — 9:00 p.m.
165-8923 between 8:00 
765-7498 between 6:00 
tf
1979 VIVA GT MODEL. 110 H.P. 
motor, disc brakes, tachometer and full 
instruments. Low mileage, one owner.
Telephone 765-8144.




2 26th day of September A.D. 1972, 
” after which date the Executor 
will distribute the said Estate 
among the parties entitled there- 
_ to having regard only to the 
claims of which they had notice. 
DATED at Rutland, British Co-
SAILBOAT FOR SALE - 19' LIGHT- ^1S Au8ust.
ning No. 9533. Fully rigged, good re- 1972.
cord, may be Been at KYC Stall E 20,
$1,009. With 5 h.p. Johnson out- 
board, $200. Contact: Gordon Hart­




FOOT SLOOP SAILBOAT, 
cedar plank construction. 
10 h.p. Inboard, cabin and
S. CASEY WOOD, JNR„ 
Barrister and Solicitor, 
Box 2130, Rutland. B.C. 
(Solicitor for the Executor)
all safety equipment. Telephone 765- _
e^^i? SUBSCRIPTION RATES
cruiser, 165 h.p. Mercrulser inboard- 
outboard, complete with power tilt, 
equipped. Nearest otter to $3,500. Tele­
phone 762-0552. W, S. tf
Carrier boy delivery 65c per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
WASHINGTON (Ap) — The 
Senate has ratified a treaty 
limiting the spread of Soviet 
and American defensive mis­
siles.
Registering a vote of 88 to 2, 
the Senate cleared the way for 
later consideration of the more 
controversial five-year SALT 
agreement on offensive nuclear 
weapons.
The treaty was opposed only 
by Senators James Allen (Dem. 
Ala.) and James Buckley. New 
York Conservative Republican 
who contended it is immoral 
because it causes the United 
States to forgo any available 
means of defending its popu­
lation against potential nuclear 
attack.
Signed by President Nixon 
and Soviet leader Leonid Brezh­
nev in Moscow last May 26, the 
treaty limits each nation to 200 
anti-ballistic missiles and just 
two sites—one at the capital 
and one in the interior defend­
ing an offensive-missile site.
Heated debate is likely as the 
Senate moves on to consider 
the agreement which allows the
Senator Henry Jackson 
(Dem. Wash.) challenged that 
view and announced he will 
seek to amend the agreement, 
by adding a warning to the 
Russians that any move to in­
crease their offensive capabil-
ity so as to threaten the Ameri­
can nuclear deterrent would be 
considered a threat to the
United Stafcs. 1




ceascfiie along the Suez canal 
will be two tears old Monday 
but prospects of reopening the 
waterway to international traf­
fic arc as gloomy as ever.
Despite President Anwar Sa­
dat's dramatic move in ending 
the Soviet military presence in 
Egypt, the Middle East crisis 
remains deadlocked.
Political observers in Cairo, 
however, have been watching 
with interest the resumption of 
the mission of the United Na­
tions special Middle East on-
1971 FORD »* TON. EXCELLENT 
shape. Loaded! Automatic, power 
steering, power brakes, radio, split rims, 
spare tank. Offers! Telephone 763-2685.
6
AMERICAN MODEL 18 FOOT GLAS- 
par Super G. 80" beam flat bottom ski 
hull. The perfect ski hull! For further 









i Soviet Union to surpass the ! voy, Dr. Gunnar Jarring.
United States in the numbers of । Janin" has been meeting 
land-ana sea-based nuclear cf-j Egyptian and Israeli diplomats
fensive missiles.
p.m. 6
B. C. outside Kelowna City Zone
5
1971 APACHE TRAILER. SOLID STATE 
—no canvas. Cleverly folds down for 
easy travel. Sleeps six. Three way re­
frigerator. For more information, tele-
15'a FOOT SANGSTER. FULL TOP 
and trailer. Loaded with extras. 100 
h.p. Merc with power trim. Telephone
763-5363. tf
phone 763-6084. 5
14 FOOT FIBREGLASS BOAT COM- 
plete with trailer. $850. Telephone 764- 














U.S. and Foreign Countries
1960 MGA CONVERTIBLE. GOOD CON- 
dition. Will take any reasonable trade 
or offer. Telephone 765-7900. 910 Tataryn
Road. Rutland. 2. 4, 5
1963 CHEVROLET SIX CYLINDER,
I in New York, and will be hold- 
I ing further talks in the next 10 
days.
United States to pull out of the . 
agreement, he said.
The foreign relations com- a 
mittee chairman. J. W. FuI-~ 
bright, and other Democrat!^ 
expressed surprise and dismay, 
when told the Jackson amend­
ment had the backing of Senate 
Republican Leader Hugh Scott 
and Nixon administration.
Jackson contended the United 
States must put the Russians 
on notice it will insist that the 
principal of equality emerge— 
from the new SALT negotia­
tions which may begin as early 
as next mouth.
As it stands now, he said, thje 
interim agreement gives thjs 
Soviet an advantage in offen­
sive weapons on the cider of 50 
per cent. , ?
The agreement limits the 
United States to 1.054 lam|- 
based missiles, but allows the 
Russians 1,618. It restricts tha 
United States to 41 Polaris sub­
marines with 16 missiles each, 
and the Soviets to 62m-class 
subs with 16 missiles each.
But there is no limit on the ? 
number of warheads for each;
ANGLO-ARAB FILLY YEARLING. Ex­
cellent conformation and disposition. 
Arab chestnut marc, seven years. Very 
gentle, trained Western and English. 
Placed on halter and won Western 
Pleasure. 764-4420. 6
WELL TRAINED HALF ARABIAN 
mare, with jumping experience. Tall 
half Arab gelding, green broke, very 
gentle, with jumping potential. Also 
Anglo-Arabian brood mare. Reasonable 
prices. Telephone 762-7937. 5
PUREBREDS FOR SALE: THOROUGH- 
bred mare with Greengrass Greene colt.
Arabians; bred, trained 







PUREBRED SAINT BERNARD PUP- 
pies, males and females, two months 
old. Papers available. $125. Telephone
265*3227. or 265-3155, Nakusp.
1968 GMC HALF TON PICKUP IN Ex­
cellent condition. Reconditioned motor. 
For further particulars please tele­
phone 762-0939 after 5:00 p.m. 6
1966 HEJXVY^UT^ECONOlF^-^*, 
new engine, big six. Reduced for quick 
sale, $1,150. Telephone 768-5668. tf
18 FOOT SANGSTERCRAFT. 120 H P. 











cic-rc r-vnivr c ' v" -----------  - missile, or on modernization of
CEILINGS  I the weapons covered.
The agreement places ceil- The United States is known to;----------------------------------------- —
ings on both nations’ nuclear want the canal reopened as a FART SWMMFR 
arsenals, and the Nixon admin- first stage in a Middle East set- .T*.® , j“ ,
istration has contended it will tlcmcnt, but the Egyptian posi- . Tlie. wel’bed f*et an,d rud*
have the effect of breaking the tion Is that Israel forces must °cr °* a l*ver otter give it cuch
momentum of the recent Soviet first withdraw from the occu- sPccd control that some-
arms buildup. pied eastern bank of the water- dniCs can outswim even a
The brittle ceasefire along |SEVERAL SERVINGS
TENT TRAILER FOR SALE. 8275. SEE 
at Chase Road, Winfield or telephone
766-2967. 11
1962 FORD ECONOLINE VAN IN 
good condition. Good rubber. Telephone
762-2615. 7
1969 DATSUN PICKUP, 1300 SERIES. 
Good condition. Will accept trades. 
Telephone 762-3379 or 764-7544. 6
1959 VOLKSWAGEN IN
motor, nearly new, with stand. Tele­
phone 769-4507. 6
AU mail and Motor Route Subscriptions 
payable in advance.
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
One pound of fresh spinach the canal has been broken sev-| SINGLE SPECIES
will provide eight to 10 servings oral times during the last two I There is only one known spec­




running order. Price 8400. Telephone । 
763-2235. 6'
T958-FORD HALF~TON?~ »300~FIRM? I




standard, $375 or best offer. Tele­
phone 765-5037. . 8
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
MUST SELL 1971 GALAXY 500. FAC- QTC1P IKI AND
tory air conditioning. Excellent condi- sJ I vI Ils rAINLz sJLL
tion. Telephone 763-4025. tf
1959 VOLKSWAGEN BUS. WITH '61 OUR AIR CONDITIONED
motor, ideal for camper. Telephone 
704-4444. tf
SUMMER FUN. 1963 FORD GALAXY 
convertible. Real sharp. $350 or nearest 
otter. Telephone 762-3047. 10 to
MOBILE HOMES.
new units are constructed 
install air conditioning
1979 Volkswagen van, excellent throughout the home. When buy- 
As^for-ATr'eph°"e 763’4153 °r T63'733i66 ing. why not look at these homes 
moving—must sell. 1965 volks- which supply the comfort you 
wagen Beetle. Asking s6oo. Telephone want? Singles and double wides. 
765-8266. < . ,
l^l^N-d80D~A'LL-Ai-0^ neW and USed’ P1US 3 V31'1Cty °f 






SEVEN, THREE MONTH OLD GER- 
man Shepherd-Black Lab cross puppies 
free to good homes., Telephone 762-4024.
7
FORCED-TO SELL: TWO YEAR OLD 
Buckskin Gelding. Broken, very gentle, 
$190. Also purebred Jersey Heller. Tele-
phone 547-8184. 7
ORANGE. HOUSE TRAINED KITTEN 
would like good home. fret. Telephone 
762-0097. ■____ _____ ____ _______7
WAN’reiTF^R'Vi'UD-SERVICE. MIN- 
laiure male Dachshund. Telephone 769- 
4677. __ _ __________ 7
’beautiful SORREL, REGisTERED 
Quarter Horse yearling colt. Good tem­
perament. Telephone 764-4967, 5, 8, 11
417mACHINERY and
EQUIPMENT
School District No. 23
(Central Okanagan)
FOR SALE
One 12*2 HP. 1967 Bolens T'rac-
1965 ANGLIA IN GOOD WORKING 
coiiuitlcr.. Four speed, stick shift. Ideal
second cai‘. Telephone 762-6382. 5
COMMONWEALTH
i960 VAUXHALL tjEDAN, NEW TIRES, 
licensed, excellent running condition. 
$350. Telephone 769-4511 after 6 p.m.' 5
1971 TOYOTA 1600. WHITE, RED IN- 
terlor, 12,000 miles, as new, snow tires.
Telephone 762-0984. 5
MOBILE HOMES
1713 Harvey Avenue, 
763-2118
GREEN BELTS
1968 FORD FAIRLANE. TWO DOOR - 
hardtop, power steering, power brakes, 
low. mileage, Telephone 765-737.3. 5
L?OOKS GREAtTrUNS GREAT! AUS- 






1963 VOLKSWAGEN DUNE BUGGY, „ n*nv
1600 cc, excellent for street and bush. Exclusive dealer for PARK 
Telephone 763-5062. 5 , 8. 10 MANOR, SAFEWAY, FRON-
1963™volvo-B ia. good-condition? TIER & SHELBY mobile homes
$150. Telephone 762-6890. 9 in 12’ and .doublewidcs..
1966 MGB IN GOOD CONDITION, NEW FREE AIR 
tires, radio.Telephone 763-4045. 5 summer
1966 CHEVY II. 327 ■ FOUR SPEED, evSi 









, tor with snow blade and 48, in., 
rotary mower. Price $300. |
Contact School District No. 23, i
Central Okanagan, Mr, B.
Wayne at 760 Baillie Avenue, | 










miles north of Vernon.
Brandt and Dorothy Hagglund






complete, reduced to sell,
Telephone 769-4235
a
USED CATERPILLAR EQUIPMENT 
for sale. 11)67 MB Inadcr romplrte with 
log gl apples ami 21.5 x 25 tires i 1961 
DiiC power shift ii.uioi' complete with 
IhiE winih, 6A angle dnrer. fully guard> 
rd i 1965 DIE tiiulor rnmplels with 1)7,1 
Winch nr ripper, angle dniar, fully 
giiairleili 1961 DMI tractor complete with 
D80H winch, angle doier, completely 
guarded) 1956 D4 tractor with winch 
and angle doser, For good equipment 
at the right price, contact D A D 
Welding Ltil , Vctnon, H,C Telephnne 
days 5418538, 542 'i‘Ml nlgllh 542-8528, 
___________ . F, S.111 
(I ?M?”i?7l TWIN itll'.SI'.L i'OWI'.il
unit In good running coimIIUoii, Trie- 
phono 49«'2.M7 alter 5 pm, or write
SALES & SERVICE 
Complete J'ne of 
I’lirls and Accessories
SPORTS UNLIMITED
R.R, 2, Hwy. 97 N. 765-9000 
Th, F, S tf
LEAVING TOWN. MUST SELL KAWA- 
nnki "90" In new conillllon. Two hel- 
men, extra trail nprocket all lor 
$295,00. Aho Fuji mini bike, good con-
dltlOII. 6119.00, . 768-557<l.
Box 861, Oliver, HI’, 8
42. AUTOS FOR SALE | 
’|»M1 RAMBLER AMBASSADOR) I L 
aiilnmaiic, wuh power atcerlng. .power 
brakes, Good condition fhioughom 
52,non original miles Must aril bv
. weekend, Full price 4895, Telephnne "<>9. 
4,Vil slier 5 M pm. 8
jm“cvcl6nk“<;.t.rbsi?TRAt'K? 
dose ratio, (our speed, 1 convertible, 
power windows. 912W or clones! oiler, 
Also 1963 Chev Impala, 1M5 the* two 












For ,'oiir holidays, 
PHONE 765-0291
T, Th, S, 11
28'xl2' ADDITION' FOR M 0II I I, E 
hornet includes wiring, baseboard heat­
ing, washer and dryer plumbing, car. 
pels anil drapes. Two large rooms with 
closets, $950 phis delivery, Okanagan 
Mobile Homes, Highway 97 North,
o across from Mountain Shadows; Tele-
1,000 CC HARLEY DAVIDSON, GOOD J*.'5 _ _ _____ __!...........  11
miming order, Chopped with plenty 





Hail hike. 9275, Also other models,
WESTWARD VILLA MOllILI'. HOME 
Park. View spaces, all services, also 
rrlll i'ii|enl seclinn, Reasonable rales, 
Prelty Hand and Highway 97, Winlmld, 
Telephone 74W-22il«, , ' W, S, II
Mainline llrnlAII, 2000 Spall Rnad, Tele
phone 'in,1'4471,
lOIlTlONlii?t'|l'75n”ct',“i:lhlE~HEA’ii? [J1’1!'? -...II.,.
light, highway bars. Immaculate com Panelled,
1964 METRO VAN 'IN' ■flOO|»~C(IN. 
K illllnn, .......While anil gold evlrrinr. I’m-
ruin riled
dition, under warrant,v, 81195, Open to 
•l»!»t_ Telephone 762W6, evenings. 5 
1972 750 HON'DA?~()NI.Y'—8?000 MILES? 





t,,p Any reA«oiigiil« oilrr Avi'/pud, 
'I'l'lephon* 7l>‘. 7877 If
■|T,0 Cl 1>A. 4(o, | SIX I' M 'K. I'OI II I 
npeed, I S. liiAga, new |lie., new |iAini, 
l.lA.k rxleiioi, while. Inletioi |tn 
tnA(iiUle lelephorir 7>-l nr view 
pl | in l Awiein r liciiu.' ■ ,8
I«,.k Ml STANG FAsJU'l'K. 54W. ‘ AV Ft »• J
Wrt IC,(> It s A, IIGIITNING, EX('i:l.' 
l»At running or.hr, 9','w. Can ba seen 
Bl 544 t'hllslIeUm Avalilie !i
|!M NOH ION 7.KI III SELL F<iH?I4iW 
or irai|« lot 4'm Honda in 6‘,<l X siiMh.i
HHASt'A illAii.UpCOURT ON LAKE? 
shorn Road. Children welcome. No pen 
please, Cable TV Included, Telephone 
763-7878 II
14 FOOT II4a\i:I, 1'HAILF.K, I’lHti I', 
years old,, like new, Silr.p. lour, fully 
•quipped, I.iviliced lead) Io go, Tele-
plione 6
37 .
Irlephmie iw-"• |i>9, 
I'W-I HARLEY DYVIDMIX uro
glide Trln'h.ine 7»2i008 ultrr ' pm 6
FIIH RENT, "6 HIOT 'SELF-CON- 
Luileil Hillier Mill Ilmvc anywhere 
in (tiNlnil, V>.‘» weekly, Ti'lrpliniw Is I 
415.! > 6
phone
|W> (I SI 7.1 KI, *r,v
W 1 >19, Bsk, f»| Andy
lt'.i.i;
new lues and paini, while ex ' _ 
hUik inieiim, nnnixiiilslr. Tele 43. 
IM 2881 or view st ID9 U" '
Ai enue 8
lUAIUHIl' hl MION WA4IO.N, 
automatic transmission, power
, -crlng. I>(*krn «n<l window) very good 
<, .vlilii'n. loor inilrAge. Will lake viiiaII- 
i> i'at in trade, lelepbont 76.5 74I9. 7
|«M RAMRIFR AMBAMAI>OR--aTA? 
Ikai wagon «»>), Running gear In A'* 
■ ondlllon. A a inoi.o, MlnidAid Iiaiiv 
■n,«M<ui. Avkmg 81,0. lelrphona l»l 
IlH . _ ' ............  > »
1«M ul.li'-'iulill I. I*. Fl I L I’O'lEll 
b<m>.| i »o>IiIkh>, Telepbona 7*8 JM7, Al 
i«r 6 pm. $
AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
1OT8 IC hFRITE ENGINE. MAJOR 
overhaul and all aicrsioriesi Xolkswagml 
bus rorif laik alm Inis rear scat, Xoiks, I
wauen IW <<’ 
1165x111 t',i.,<h v ,,r
Sprite inn. licit, u.
Wih.-r maplfi'ld.' 2 
ia1iJ.Ii on ., ' wide
TIIANtiMISSIIlN AND DHIXH SHAFI I 
reqilllrd fur l"< 5 Mullebakrl ( riil-et, | 
\ t wuh xiandaid. .lull. TrlrphoiiA 7sl 
4407 or ?«.? 3A4A , 5
|9M , ( HEXRIH.FT SIX (XI IXDhR 
m<w,>r A"'1 n «n»nii'«»'>i. good woiking 
etettr. TakphMiB 765 M18. 11
AVIS
CAR WASH
1575 Harvey Ave. 
WHY l’AY MORI- 
FOR GAS?
S/4 OFF PER GALLON 
ON Al l. PURCHASES
763-2110
It takes more than good intentions to 
ensure that the magnificent scenic 
and recreational areas of British Columbia 
are preserved for future,generations. 
It takes far-sighted policies, dedication... 
and a great deal of money.
That's why, this year, your Provincial 
Government established the $25,000,000 
Green Belt Protection Fund.
The1 purpose of the Fund is to ensure 
that some of our finest green belts stay green 
In many cases, the only way to guarantee 
this is for Government to buy up lands now 
held by private individuals. This is being
done — right now in British Columbia.
The Green Belt Protection Fund is 
just one way your Social Credit Government 
is working to preserve and protect 
, the natural environment of this province. 
Our aim is a British Columbia you'll . 




Vote for your socialcredh
GOVERNMENT CANDIDATE




Swimmers Complete Classes DISTRICT PACE I Committee Being Started
In Westbank Summer Program
WESTBANK (Special) — The 
staff- of the 1972 swimming 
classes in Westbank this year 
were—Head Instructor, Lori; 
Johnson; instructor. »C a t h y 
Palmer; lifeguard, Anda Sper­
ling;, leader, Avon Wakefield;
i Janis Martin, Shirley Mallett 
i. and Bcv Mallett.
gome of the seniors helped in 
the junior, beginner and frog 
classes and these were: Vai-- --
Furman, Gail Kriese, Brad 
Kotenko, Ronnie Tymrick, Gor­
die Mussell, Glen Mussell, Jen­
nifer Romanchuk. Debbie Les­
sard, Rhonda Smith, Bonny 
Tanner, Laureen Turigan, Joe 
Whitcomb, Megan McIntosh. 
Caroline Kaltenhauser and 
Susie Joachin.
Those passing from -second 
beginners to first beginners 
were: Michail Boven, Doug
Rutland, Winfield, Oyama, Peachland, Westbank
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eric Duncan, Alice Foden, Bar- Dobbin, Cindy Griffin, Kelvin
bar* Norman, Christine Lind
and ’Kathy Springer. I
gxtra time was given for in- ; 
struction of problem children. 
THd last day of lessons and the 
giving out of badges was on 
Monday, July 31, 1972. Those 
pairing from Frogs to Sea- 
hqrtfes were: Jennifer Clare­
mont, David Murphy, Donald 
Cbppard, Buddy Truswell, 
Ddugie Derkins. This was class 
one, under teacher Shirley Mal­
lett.
Class two graduates were: 
Kathy Rice, Dean Freison. 
Clads thrqp under Cathy: Jamy 
Lowcy and Angus Watson. 
These are the results of the 
second session.
Those passing from seahorses 
td; third beginners were: Heidi 
Frey, Lisa Frey, Deana Park- 
z.'iom and Stacey Hennig.
Class two: Tracey Warren 
arid Richell Leckey.
First beginners passing into 
third juniors were: Shane Ket- 
cfiell, Sandra Wetton, Kelly' 
Radawetz, John Frey, Allison 
Hpgg, Scott Barry.
Second beginners passing ,o 
first beginners were: Tanya 
Gomer, Danny Duncan, David 
Calder, Bobby Bordsley, San­
dra Sewell, Debbie Toews, 
Rhonda Ketchell, Derrick Hen­
nig and Scott Fenton.
Kriese, Larry Kriese, Arlene 
Sexsmith, Billy Slater, Maureen
Speer, Valerie Speer, Kim 
Thiessen, Cary Derkson, Mich­
ael Taylor, Andre Lomis.
Third beginners to second 
beginners were: Kelvin Dob­
bin, Gordie Faulkner, Kenne 
Hansen, Robert Isaac, Tersa 
Marshall, Pamela Sutton, Rob­
yn Rufli, Denise Walker, Nicci 
Whitcomb, Linda Blair, George 
Tonn, Blake Murphy.
The first juniors passing into 
intermediates were: Nena Han­
sen, Craig Kotenko, Stacey 
Rufli, Vanda Rufli, Carol Sce- 
lonen, Allan Walker, Rosemarie 
Mussell and Douglas Truant.
Second juniors to first juniors 
were: Billy Cornish, Niel Deg- 
ncr, Carol Desson, Clifford Fo-' 
den, Susan Hansen, Doug Kot- 
anko, Darcy Terpstra, Allana 
Turigan, Della Mae Fenton,
Third juniors passing to sec­
ond juniors were: Tina Ander­
son, Paul Hansen. Gordon Isaac, 
Donna Kneller, Th-'resa Les­
sard, Tommy Lessard, Sheila 
Sexsmith, Theresa Smith, Deb­
bie Blair, Sheila Mae Bobocel.
Peter Romanchuk and 
Cornish.
The children passing 
intermediate to senior
.Third beginners to second be- 
jrinners were: Mariene Buck- 
ley, Shirli Claremont, Roy 
J Hauies, Kelvin Toews and Ian 
! Toews. Class under Bev: Kim 
■ Barkstrom, Caroline Powers, 
। Qaryl Philpott, Tanya Rutt and 
i Carol Joachin, Sheri Lynn
Stephenson, Ken Rice and Leah 
Rice. Class three under Lori: 
Leah Rice and Lee Nisi.
{Those passing from first 
juniors to intermediate were:
To Establish Youth Centre
RUTLAND (Staff) — A com­
mittee is being organized to 
help youth in the Rutland area.
Hammering Home A Point 
Makes For Versatility
It is headed by four young peo­
ple employed in programs fin­
anced by the federal govern­
ment, and have the objective
By URSULA SURTEES
Next time you take a swing 
at a nail with a hammer and 
hit the wrong nail, instead of 
giving into the urge to hurl the 
hammer away, take a good 
look at it. Simple and uncom­
plicated isn't it? Yet man has 
never devised a more useful 
tool or weapon. Basically the 
general shape hasn't changed 
since stone age men first mated 
rock and stick together in that 
first crude implement. Even 
before that a hammerstone un­
shafted was used, and as an 
impact tool the hammer 'is still 
unrivalled.
It has even found a place in 
every day language. When an 
apt remark is made, it is often 
said a person has “hit the nail
hammer with an angled handle, 
is still used in some places, by 
file and saw cutters.
In early days, the weight of 
a hammer was limited to the 
strength of a man or at best, 
two men. The steam hammer 
made its appearance in 1842, 
but even this was limited, be­
cause as the hammers got lar­
ger and heavier it became dif­
ficult to control the impact
of getting a youth centre.
Sally Ann Kopecky, Sylvan 
Dunis, Vic Campbell and John 
Schlapbach are the nucleus. 
The first two are conducting 
programs for Rutland Boys’ 
Club, a branch of the Kelowna 
Boys’ Club. The others work for 
Outreach, a program sponsored 
through Kelowna Boys’ Club to 
serve as a liaison between 
young people and the commun­
ity.
A meeting was held Friday 
- in a room in First United 
- Church, Kelowna, used as head-
Jean
area.
For pioneer purposes the
good old sledge hammer and
conditioned muscles were the
Planned In Area 
nesday In'Rutland Centennial 
Hall. He Is not seeking re-elec, 
tion. '
AnOiher minister without port­
folio, Pat Jordan, will also be 
at the Rutland meeting. She 
represents North Okanagan.
Socred Meetings
Grace McCarthy, provincial 
minister without portfolio, will 
visit South Okanagan riding 
Aug. 16 and 17 in support of 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett. She 
is the Social Credit MLA for a 
Vancouver riding, and has been 
nominated for the Aug. 30 elec­
tion.
Mrs. McCarthy will speak at 
8 p.m. Aug. 16 in the Westbank 
Community Hall. A coffee party 
will be held at 3 p.m. to 5 p m. 
Aug. 17 in the Capri Motor Ho­
tel, with a meeting at 8 p.m. in 
Okanagan Mission Community
r
The boys’ dub operates te- ' 
creational programs for boys 
and girls aged 7-17 on three 
elementary school grounds. It 
was reported interest stops at 
the 11-12 level because older 
children want other activities. 
Interest is high among children 
in the Quigley and Rutland 
school areas, but not in the 
South Rutland school area.
Last winter the club ran a 
drop-in centre Sunday , after­
noons in the Dillman room of 
the Centennial Hall. Films, dis­
cussions and coffee were fea­
tured. Up to 60 young people 
attended, but costs forced drop­
ping the program.
The Outreach service began 
in February, and is to end Sept. 
30. A drop-in centre has been 
started in Kelowna, youths were 
helped with applications for 
Opportunities for Youth grants,
Hall.
Mrs. McCarthy will be the 
second cabinet member to visit 
this riding in support of the pre­
mier. Kenneth Kiernan, minis­
ter of recreation and conserva- 





CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances.
1461 Sutherland Avenue
| Phone 763-2124
SEE MOREquarters for the Outreach pro­gram. Another meeting, to which all Rutland young people 
and their parents are invited, 
will probably be held next Fri­
day in Rutland.
A survey will be started im­
mediately to find out if youth, 
parents and business people- 
think more activities for youth 
are needed, and if they are
help was given with a group 
home on Ethel Street which 
houses boys aged 13-17 who can­
not live in their own homes, 
and a youth paper was started. SEE IT BETTER 
on your * 
CABLE TV SYSTEM
tools that did the job, as many 
pictures of early railroad con­
struction will show. Often the 
only tools visible in the picture 
are a wheelbarrow, pick, shovel 
and sledgehammer. Not all 
hammers are for pounding. 
Some are used for delicate jobs, 
that little tap on the knee you 
get at the doctor’s office for in­
stance. Beautiful music can be 
made with the little felt, lea­
ther or wood hammers on Dul­
cimers or Xylophone. It is dif­
ficult to imagine a time when 
the hammer form will ever be 
obsolete.
NEW STORE
RUTLAND—Plans have been 
announced for another ice 
cream store here. Joe Lundy, 
manager of the Dairy Queen 
store in Kelowna, said Friday 
his company has bought vacant 




RUTLAND (Staff) — Teams 
from here and Vernon won the 
first games of the Juvenile Soc­
cer Regatta Tournament Friday 
night at Rutland Secondary 
School. Rutland Teamsters beat 
Calgary Lakeview 4-1. Vernon 
Barons trounced South Burnaby I 
Royals 4-3.
Games tonight will be played, 
in the centennial park, Barons1 
vs. Teamsters at 5:30 p.m., 
Royals and Lakeview at 7 p.m. 
Sunday games will return to 
the high school, Royals taking 
on Teamsters at 2 p.m,, Barons 
entertaining Lakeview at 3:30
willing to help. Members will 
question about 50 people in each 
category. Service clubs and 
other organizations will then be 
asked what facilities they pro­
vide for young people, and if 
they would be willing to support 
the new project.
SEEK OWN BUILDING
If the centre were established 
in its own building, young peo­
ple might feel freer and be able 
to help decorate it. The former 
Anne’s dress Shop on Highway 
33, once a school and church, 
has been offered to any group 
moving it to another piece of 
property.
An open-air dance may be 
held in about three weeks to
on the head” or he is "hammer­
ing home a point."
Every craft has its own tools, 
almost all of them require a 
percussion or impact tool, so 
a whole array of hammers has 
grown out of that first pattern. 
To name a few, there is the 
carpenter’s hammer, which 
i along with the claw hammer 
is the one most of us have 
around.the house. The shocmak-! 
er’s hammer has remained the 
same shape, unchanged for 
years. The rather clumsy, al­
most mallet shaped goldbeater’s 
hammer looks awkward, but 
in the hands of a skilled man 
can hammer gold into sheets 
wafer thin. A strange looking
Phone 762-4433







Now Under the Management of Ernie Armitage
at LAKEVIEW *
MARKET *




3 89cDEI ICUECHot D°8’ Ham,’ur8cr' IvCLUnEJ or Sweet Ubby’s .......PORK PICNICS 47cSmoked, sugar cured. Hickory smoked.
Whole or Shank Half . lb.
Beef Steakettes 87c




^*^|CCpC Kaduna by Nabob, 
vurrEc i ib. pkgs...'........
-★ WATCH FOR IN-STORE SPECIALS *




CUT FOR CUT,THESE ARE YOUR
BEST
PORK AND BEANS3 fOr 1.00
"The Most Admiral of the Fleet" 
Foot of Bernard Ave. — Phono 763-5120
EGGS Grade “A” Medium
fcusagc 2,07,
Breakfast j lb. pkga. w w
Burns No. I. For easy meals __  Vi lbs.
RISE 'N SHINE;—,79c
Gal. Pail 1.99 , 6c
JELLO Mini Puddings
BREAD Home Bakery, . 24 oz. loaves 3 for
ICE CREAM
8 roll pkg. 79C




Bulk, barbeque nr regular
Bacon
Pioneer No. I vacuum pack.
B.C. Finest Quality ...............
Lora Cave, Brenda Dewhurst, 
David Duncan, Iona Gaskell, 
Lorna Sandborn, Linda Tanner, 
Cheryl Cave, Cathy Fitzpatrick.
Seniors passing to bronze 
were: Valerie Duncan, Alice 
Foden, Mary Gorman and 
Christine Lind, Barbara Nor-
Terrance Powers, Hallie Trus­
sell. Those passing from sec­
ond juniors to first juniors 
Were: Cindy Garvin, Linda 
Jones and James Joachin.
• Third juniors passing to sec- 
dnd juniors were: Ritchie 
Comer, Tia Comer, Lorraine 
Charman, Anita Matson, Bon­
nie Moser, Allan Sewell and 
Tim Kendal.
j i Frogs passing into seahorses 
' f/ere: Kenneth Clough, Carley 
Cowan, Garth Cowan, Rickey 
Desson, Penny Gaskell, Ste- 
bhen Hammer, Debbie Peder­
sen, Angela Rufli, Terry Mar­
shall, Brian Ruiter, Colleen 
Saur, Randy . Sigurdson, Tam­
ara Stafford, Ken Thiessen, 
Paget Murphy, Travis Wolfe.
Those passing from seahor­
ses to beginners were: Allan 
Blair, Charlene Cave, Lloyd 
Cornish, Kary Cowan, Sheri 
.Cowan, Petty Robertson, David 
Jorgenson, Trade Jorgenson, 
Stacey Langish, Gina Magdic 
Nicki Magdic, Christie Peder­
sen, Craig Reis, Eleanor Reis, 
Greg Stricgler, Russel Strieg. 
ler, Stacey Tanner, Kim Tour- 
nat, Todd Tournat, Michael 
Turigan, Kelvin Willms and 
Warron Cave.
; passing from first beginners 
to J third juniors were: Gary 
Dewhurst, Dean Flett, Neil
man.
Randy Dewhurst passed his 
bronze, also Bub Van. Terry 
Taneda passed his intermediate 
lifesaving.
A total of 264 ch’ldren receiv­
ed swimming lessons and many 
thanks go out to the Recreation 
Association for approximately 
$200 which they gave to pay 
wages towards the swimming 
classes and another big thank 
you to Nada Comer who did all 
the arranging and directed the 
operation.
MAINLINE RENT-ALL LTD.
RENTALS — SALES — SERVICE 
everything for the ...
Contractor — Industry — Home Owner
2000 Spall Rd. Phone 763-4471
ART LOVERS
SCANDINAVIAN STYLE JEWELLERY
Designed and made by a leading Israeli artist
HANNA GRATCH
On display at the Artist’s Residence
857 Manhattan Dr., 2 p.m. to 8 p.m. Telephone 763-7655
SEE SOMETHING DIFFERENT 
— NO OBLIGATIONS —
Tuesday to Saturday





'.A group of Winfield senior 
dtizens who asked the Social 
Planning Council for guidance 
on senior citizen housing, has 
, prompted the Kciowna city 
council to look into the situa­
tion of low cost housing.
Cordon Hartley of the social 
planning council and Roland 
Hennessey, social development 
officer of the Vancouver branch 
of Central Mortgage and Hous­
ing Corporation, met with 
Mqyor Hilbert Roth June 23 to 
discuss the various facets of 
low cost housing.
As, a result Mr. Hennessey
has been asked to come back 
mid speak to city council, in 
committee, to discuss low cost 
nnd senior citizen housing, and 
, how it relates to the changes 
in the National Housing Act. 
These changes might be inuct-
Cd tentatively in the full. Mr.
^Hartley said.
Inforinntion about housing 
phould be compiled by mid- 
September, Mr, Hartley said, 
nnd can be made available Io 
hnyonc Interested In the topic, 
‘ Information contained In the 
Ixxiklet will Include the ways 
nnd mentis of approach, secur­
ing, . financing nnd funding 
ftyatlaljle fpr various types of 
building.




Tin* Xerox IMO 
Copy Primer
Takes Original* up io 36" 
wide on bond Vellum •'r 
Mylar.
Produces Copy to also nr 
reduced to various sires. 
Blueprinting, 
Fast, FlUclent Service.
Our other aervlces include; 
offset duplicating, mimeo- 
(traphlnx, electronic stencils, 




• < 1.5 years In Kelowna
MS Lawrene* Are. 762-2517
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK - 9:00 A.M. - 9:00 P.M
1.00
1.09




BANANAS O lbs. 1 Qn
Golden Ripe ............... w
WATERMELON
Whole ......................................
TOMATOES 3 lbs$1 nA
Field, Beautiful ............^0 WF
f ABM Whole Kernel.1 CORN 12 oz.’lins..........
LAKEVIE  MARKET
• \ ■
South Pandosy at KLO Road
